
7@TH GENERAL ASSEMBLY

REGULAR SESSION

MAY 20, 1975

PRESIDENT:

The hour of2 u '1, .- tne Senat: kill come to order .

3. The prayer will be by the Father Hugh P.'cassidy, Blessed Sacrament

4* Church, Springfield, Illinois. kill our guests in the gallery please

rise.

6. ( Prayer given by Father Hugh P. Cassidy)

7. passzosxT:

8* For what purpose does Senator Soper arise?

9. sexAToR sopEn:

l0. aust a- - on a point of inquiry, Mr. President. Is this the

ll. time to strike all bills on Postponed Consideration?

l2. pazszosuT:

Not yet, almost.

l4. sExhTon soPER:

l5. okay.'

k6. passlosxT:

Reading of the Journal.

l8. SSCRETARY:

l9. wednesday, May 14th, 1975, Thursday, May the 15th, 1975.

20. PRESIDENT:

2l. senator Johns.

22. .SENATOR JOHNS:

23. Good morning, Mr. President. I move that further reading of

24. the Journals of Wednesday, May the l4th# l975.and Thursday, May the

25. 15th, 1975 be dispensed with and unless some Senator has corrections

to offer the Journal would stand approved.

27. PRESIDENT:

28. You heard the motion. All in favor wilf say Aye. Opposed Nay.

29. The Ayes have it. The motion carries. Senator Johns.

30. SENATOR JOHNS:

31. Mr. President, I further.move that the reading and approval of

32. the Journals o? Thursday', May the 1st, F'riday, May the 2nd, Tuesday:
33:, May the 6th, Friday, May the 16th, Monday, May the 19th all of 1975

nine having arrived,



2 'v *.

3.
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l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

16.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.
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22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

be ostponed pending arrival of the prin'ied Jourhals .P

PRESIDENT:

You heard the mbtion. Al1 in favor bill say Aye. ' Opposed Nay.

The Ayes have it. The motion carries. Committee reports.

SECRETARY:

Senator Donnewald, Chairman of the Assignment of Bills, assiqns

Ehe following to Committee: Agriculture, Conservation and Energy -

House Bill 6767 Executive - House Bills 454, 529, 623: 804, 98l and

1121) Finance and Credit Regulations - House Bills 893, 1469; In-

surance and Licensed Activities - House Bill 45; Judiciary - House

Bills 46, 2l2 and 2607 Local Government - House Bill 9737 Pension,

personne and Veterans Affairs - House Bill 987; Public Health, Welfare

and Corrections - House Bills 692 and 18607 Revenue - House Bills

955 and 9567 Transportation - House Bills 940 and 146.

PRESIDENT:

Message from the House.

3 2 .

3 3 /

SECRETARY:

A Message Yrom the House by Mr. O'Briene Clerk.

Mr. President - I#m directed to inform the Senate that the

House of Representatives have passed bills of the followinq titles,

in the passage of which I am instructed to ask the concurrence of the

senate, to-wit:
House Bills 999, 1034, 1035, 1037, 1041, 1042, 1043, 1044, 1045,

1047, 1056, 1057, 1059, 1061, 1065, 1069, 1072, 1074, 1079, 1084, 1086,

1089, 1092, 1094, 1095, 1098 and 1117.

A Message from the House by Mr. O'Brien, Clerk.

Mr. President - I'm directed tp inform the Senate that the

House of Representatives has adopted the following preamble and Joint

Resolution, in the adoption of which I a'p instructed to ask the con-

currence of the Senate, to-wit:

House Joint Resolution 52.

PRESIDENT)

Secretary's Desk. Senator Roçk.
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ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

SENATOR ROCK: .

Thank you...thank you, Mr. President. On the order of the Con-

stitutional Amendments on 2nd readingz page 49 of the Calendar, I

would ask leave of the Body at this time to go to that order of business

and we can read the Constitutional Amendment..

PRESIDENT:

Is leave granted? Leave is granted. Wepre on the order of

Constitutional Amendments, 2nd reading. Senate Joint Re/olution 26.

Senator Rock.

SECRETARY:

lb.

17.

18.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

Senate Joint Resolution No. 26.

(Secretary reads HJR 26)

2nd readinq of Senate Joint Resolution 26.

PRESIDENTF

Any amendments? 3rd reading. If members have House Bills on

lst reading that thay daoira ta mcva, cama tz thc Eecretary and gi'ze

him the nnmher, please. House Bills on lst reading. House Bill 110,

Senator Schaffer.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 110.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

lst reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

House Bill l11r Senator Kosinski.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 111.

28.

29.

3 0 .

3 ). .

3 2 .

(Secretary reads title bf bill)

lst reading of Ehe bill.

PRESIDENT:

House Bill 160, Senator Nudelman.

SECRETARY:

House Bill...

PRESIDENT:

3 ' j



1.

2.

.160 .

SECRETARY:

House Bill...House Bill 160.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

1st reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

House' Bill 164, Senator Harris.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 164.

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

(secretary reads

lst reading of khe bill.

PRESIDENT:

House Bill 170: Senator Ccurse.

SECRETARYF

title of bill)

House Bill 170.

( S = c; r qz L a r s- r e a d s t. i L. a e o r 'o ' * * %a. x ..z..u ;l6
.

17.

l8.

l9.

20.

21.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

lst reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

House Bill 216, Senator Regner.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 216.

(secretary reads title of bill)

lst reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

House Bill 316, Senator Regner.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 316.

(Secrètary reads title of bill)

lst reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

House Bill 322, Senator Glass.

SECRéTARY:
House Bill 322.

32.

4



(Secretary reads title of bill.j

1st reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

4.

5.

House Bïl1 378. Senator Xosinski.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 378.

7.

8.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

lst reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

House Bill 501, Senator Philip.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 501.

(secretary reads title of bill)

1st reading of the bill.

PPESIDENT:.

House Bill 504, Senetrr Lemke.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 504.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

lst reading of the bill.

iD *

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3 2 .

3 3 /

PRESIDENT:

House Bill 563, Senator Philip. House Bill...take that one out

of the record. House Bill 554, Senatgr Graham.

SECRETARY:

House Bi11 554.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

lst reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

House Bill 563, Senator Philip.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 563.

(Secretary reais title of bill)

lst reading of the bill.

5



1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

PRESIDENT:

House Bill 569, Senator Regner.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 569.

(secretary reads title of bill)

l0.

ll.

12.

l3.

l4.

iU .

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

lst reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR VADALABENE)

House Bill 640, Senator Dougherty.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 640.

(Secretary reads title of bill).

lst reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR VADALABENE)

HousehBill 641, Senator Dougherty.

SECRETARY:

Hruss Sâll 641.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

lst reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR VADALABENE)

House Bill 674, Senator Shapiro.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 674.

(Secretary reads title of billl'

lst reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR VADALABENE)

House Bill 679, Senator Carroll.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 679.

(Seeretary reads title of bill)

lst reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICEà: (SENATOR VADALABENE)

House Bill 682, Senator Newhouse.

SECRETARY:
32.

6



House Bill 682.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

(secretary reads
lst reading of'the bill.

PRESIDINC OFFICER: (SENATOR VADALABENE)

House Bill 689, Senator Dougherty.

SECRETARY:

House Bifl 689.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

lst reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR VADALABENE)
' i 2 Senator Berhing. Okay. Senator Glassr what...House Bïl1' 5 ,

SENAROR GLASS:

A Parliamentary Inquiry, Mr. President. I'm Wondering if it

would be possible to move a'matter on Consideration Postponed on

to the Secretary's Desk.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR VADALABENE)

Senator Glass, youfre out of order at this time.

SENATOR GLASS:

Well, thank you, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR VADALABENE)

House Bill 733, Senator Carroll.

title'of bill)

l4.

15.

l6.

l7.

18.

l9.

20.

21.

22. SECRETARY:

House Bill 733.

(Secretary reads

lst reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR,VADALABENE)

7t2. House Bi1l 752, Senator Berning.
1

SECRETARY:

Hquse Bill 752.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

lst readin'g of the bill.

PRESIDING'OPFICER: (SENATOR VADALABENE)

House Bill 782, Senator Regner.

title of bill)24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

3 3 /

7
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1. . SECRETARY: . w '

House Bill 182. ' ' '' '2
. 

.

3. (secretary reads tltle' of bâll)

4. lst reading of the bill.

5. PRESIDIMG OFFICER: (SENATOR VADALABENE) .

6. House Bill 847, Senator Bruce. . .

7. SECRETARY:

8. House Bill 847. ,

9. (Secretary reads title of bill)

l0. lst reading of the bill. .

11. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR VADALABENE)

la House Bill 886, Senator Shapiro.

13. SZCRETARY: ' '

14 HOLSe. Bill 886.
15. (Secretary reads title of bill) '

l6. lst reading of the bill. '

17. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR VADALABENE)

18 One moment, please. Senator Schaffer on House Bill 78...0r 886.
* ' ''' .

19. House Bill 940, Senator Lemke.

20 SECRETARY:

a1 House Bill 940. .
4 

!

a2. (Sqcretary reads title of bill) ,t

a3. lst reading of the bill. .

24 PRESIDRNG OFFICER) (SENATOR VADALABENE)
* .

:5 - House Bill 952, Senator Carroll. While wedre Waiting for House
œ s

Bill 952, has the Page found my glasses yet?26. . l

zp SECRETARQ: . . '

House Bill 952.2 8 
. .

(Secretary.reads title of bill)
29. . j

lst reading of the bill. j30
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR VADALABENE) ,
ts .1. .

House Bill 963, Senator Schaffer. ' .
32. .

y SECRETARY:3J; .

. 34. House Bill 963. '
. 

. I

8 i:
. . ' (

. 
. . 

'



1.

2 ' t:t

' Jj

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

(Secretary reads title of Lillj.

lst reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR VADALABENE)

House Bill 964, Senator Lemke.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 964.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

lst reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFEICER: (SENATOR VADALABENEI'

House Bill 1030, Senator Regner. My glasses are back, too. 1030.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 1030.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

l:t reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR VADALABENE)

Hol'se BJ2J 1097r Senator Moore and Senator Soper.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 1097.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

lst reading of the bïll.

PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR VADALABENE)

House Bill 1529, Senator Chew. Take it out of the record. House

Bill 1479, Senator Dougherty.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 1479.

(Secretary reads tiEle of bill)

lst reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR VADALABENEI'

House Bill 1529, Senator Chew.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 1529.

(Secretary reqds title of bill)

12.

l3.

l4.

15.

lG.

18.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

28.

3 0 .

3 ). .

3 2 .
lst reading of the bill.

9



1. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SEFATOR VADALABENE) '

House Bill 1788, Senator Regner.

SECRETXRY:3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

1l.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

17.

18.

l9.

20.

H'ouse Bill 1788.

(secretary reads title of bill)

lst reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR VADALABENE)

House Bill 1808, Senator Shapi*o.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 1808.
'tsecrefary reads title of bill)

lst reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR VADALABENE)
' 

shaplro.House B1ll 1810, Senator

SECRETARY:

House Bill l8lû.

(Secretary reads bill)

lst reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OEFICER: (SENATOR VADALABENE)

House Bill 2157, Senator Harber Hall.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 2157.

(Secretary reads title of b.ill)

lst reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER) (SENATOR VADALABENE)

House Bill 2982, Senator Regner. Take it out of the record.

House /Bil1 2617, Senator Course.
I

SECRETARY:

House Bill 2617.

'tsecretary reads title of bill)

lst reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR VADALABENE)

House Bill 2982, Senator Regner.

title of

22.

23.

25.

26.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

3 3 k-t

10



SECRETARY:

House Bill 2982.

(Secretary reads tftle' of bill)

lst reading of the biAl.

PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR VADALABENE)

House Bill 2998, Senator Demuzio.

SECRETARY:.

House Dï1l 2998.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

lst reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR VADALABENE) .

House Bi11 145, Senator Regner.

SBCàETARY:

House. Bill 145.l4
.

l5. reads title of bill)

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

32 .

33.:7

(Secretary

lst reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR VADALABENE)

House Bill 155, Senator Nimrod.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 155.

(Secretary reads title of b1ll)

lst reading qf the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR VADALABENE)

House Bill 175, Senator Eqan.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 175.

(Secretary reads title .of bill)

1st reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OPEICER: (SENATOR VADALABENE)

Ilouse Bill 176, Senator Egan.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 176.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

11



1.

3

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

3r

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3 2 .

3 3 ;9

lst reading

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR VADALABENE)

House Bill 367, Senator Weaver.

SECRETARY:

o'f the bill.

House Bill 367.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

Tst reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR VADALABENE)

House Bi1l 372, Senator Weaver.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 372.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

lst reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OEFICER: (SENATOR VADALABENE)

Housd Bill 382, Senator Weaver.

DuRoinrï:

House Bill 382.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

lst reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR VADALABENE)

House Bill 566, Senator Weaver.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 566.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

lst reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR VADALABENE)

House Bill 756, Senator Hickey.

SECRETARY:

House B1ll 756.

reads title of bill)(Secretary

1st readin: of Ehe bill.

PRESIDING OEFICER: (SENATOR VADALABENE)

Houle Bill 768, Senator Weaver.

12



1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

SECRZTARY:

House Bill 768.

(Secrekary reads title of bill)

8.

9.

l0.

l1.

l2.

l3.

l4.

15.

l6.

17.

18.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

lst reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR VADALABENE)

House Bill 894, Senator Harris.

SECRETARY/

House Bill 894.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

lst reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR VADALABENE) '

House Bill 1269, Senator Lane and Senator Don Moore.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 1269.

(secretary reads title of bill)

1st reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR VADALABENE)
House Bill 1849, Senator Don Moore and' Senator Shapiro.

SECRETARY:

House Bill' 1849.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

lst reading o'f the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR VADALABENEI'

House Bill 2170, Senatok Hickey.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 2170.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

32 .

3 3 (t

lst reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR VADALABENE) '

House Bill 2210, Senator Hickey.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 2210.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

13
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l

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

l 0

l l

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

32

33

34

35

.1st reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR VADALABENE)

House Bill 2218, Senator Kenny Hall.

SECRETARY:

House àill 2218.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

lst reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR VADALABENE).

House Bill 2221, Senator Kenny Hall.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 2221.

(Secretary reads title of bill')

1st reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR VADALABENE)

Housé Bill 2222, Senator Kenny Hall.

SECRETARY:

Housu Bill 2222.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

lst reading of khe bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR VADALABENE)

House Bill 2224, Senator Kenny Hall.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 2224.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

lst reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR VADALABENE)

House Bill 2.236, Senator Wooten.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 2236.

(Secretary'reads title of bill)

lst reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR VADALABENE)

House Bill 2237, Senator Wooten.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 2237.

14
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j '1
. (secretiry reads title of bil ) . .

. . . . . . *

2 lst réadinq of the bill. .. . ' .
! *' ' .k... . t ;'t' .

: ' - ' ' '
.3. . PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR VADALABENE) '

4 House Bill 2763, Senator Jovce. ' .

SECRETARY:5. .

6. House Bill 2763. .

7. . (Secretary reads title of b1ll)

8. lst readinq of the bill.

9. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR VADALABENEI'

lc. House Bill 2768, Senator Joyce.

ll. SECRETARY: '

12 House Bill 2768.

13 (Secretary reads title of bill)

14 lst reading of the bill. .

15 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR VADALABENE)* ' .. .

)G House Bill 2872, Senator Schaffer.

j7. SECRETARY: .
l8. House Bill 2872. .

19. (secretary reads title of bill)
!

20. 1St rozdin; Of the bill. '

21. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR VADALABENE) ' )
. 

l

22. House Bill 2875, Senator Schaffer. Z

SECRETARY: '23
. i

. :
24 House Bill 2875. #* !

(Secretary reads title of bill)25
.

lst reading of Ehe bill.26
.

PRESIDING OFEICER: (SENATOR VADALABENE)27
. ,

House Bill 2868, Senator Savickas. . .28
.

lst reading Of the bill. ' '29
. .

NATOR VADALABENEI' ' 'PRESIDING OFFICER: (SE
30. .

House Bill 2869, Senator Savickas. '3 ). . .
SECREYARY:

.32. . . . ' ,
, Ho use Bill 2 86 9. !33/ 

. I
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

*

m

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

(secretark rqads title of bill)

lst reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR VADALABENE)

Senator Rock wishes to be recoqnized. Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

A point of personal privilege, Mr. Prdsident.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR VADALABENE).

State your point.

SENATOR ROCK:

I wish to have recognized the gentleman who comes over é1l to

seldom. The distinquished Assistant Minority Leader of the Houser

Mr. William Walsh.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR VADALABENE)

Bill Walsh. While therefs a break in the action. Any member,

any Senator on the Floor wishing to pick up House bills, would you

colite up to ûlle SecraLary's Desk aiàd :'ive the secretary thG nombcr

of the House Bill. We're on the order of lsk reading. House Bill

557, Senator Knuppel. House Bill 557, Senator Knuppel.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 557.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

lst reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR VADALABENEI'

House Bill 858, Senator Mitchler.

SECRETARY:

House

18.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

Bil1 858.

(Secretary reads title bf bill)

lst reading of ihe bill.

PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR VADALABENE) .

House Bill 716, Senator Hickey.

SECRETARY:

3 3 5

House Bill 716.

(Secretary reads title of bill)
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1- zst rseading of tlle bill.

2. PRsszozuc oFezcsa: (SENATOR VADALABENE)

3* House Bill 911, senator Knuppel.

4. sscusvaRy:

S- House Bill 911
.

6. (secretary reads title of bill)

7. '1st readinq of the bill.

8- PRESIDING oeFIcER: (SENATOR VADALABENE)

9. 'House Bill 922
, senator Knuppel.

lc. svwav:sscn

11. souse Bilz 922.

l2. (secretary reads title of bill)

l3. lst reading of the bill.

l4- ppzslozuc oFFIcER: (SENATOR VADALABENE)

l5' House Bill 1230, Senator Knuppel.

l6. sscRsvaRv:

17. uouse Bill 1230.

l8' (secretary reads title of bill)

19. lst reading of the bill.

20. pnsslozxc oeFzcsn: (sExAToR VADALABENE)

2l. House Bill 1232, senator xnuppel.

22 . scusvaRv:s

23. uouse Bill 1232 .

24 . (secretary reads title of bill)

25. lst readinq of the bill.

26 . ESIDING oFFlcsn': (SENATOR VADALABENE)PR

27. House Bill 1237, Senator Knuppel.

28. SSCRsTARY:

29. House Bill 1237.

30. (secretary reads title of bill)

31. lst reading of the bill.

32. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR VADALAbENE)

33/ House Bill 1244: Senator Knuppel.

17
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l . SECRETARY: ' - . . .'

- a .' )r House Bill 1244 . . .l 
. . . .

;. . 
'

' 3. (secretary reads title of billl' .-

4. lst reading of the bill. '

5. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR VADALABENE) . '

6. House Bill 1246, Senator Knuppel. '

7. SECRETARY:

8. House Bill 1246.

9 ' (Secretary reads title of bil1)

lo. 1st reading of the bill.

l1. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR VADALABENE)

12 House Bill 1247, Senator Knuppel. .

13.
14 House Bill 1247. '

15 Vseeretary reads title of bill) '

: lst reading of the bill . .1 
.

l7. PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR VADALABENE)

lg House Bill 1248, Senator Knuppel. '

19 SECRETARY: .

2o. House Bill 1248.

a1 (Secretary reads kitle of bill) .

22 ' lst reading of the bill. '

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR VADALABENE)23
. .

House Bill 1255, Senator Knuppel.24
.

SECRETARY: .25
.

House Bill 1255.26
.

(Secretary reads title of bill)
27.

1st reading of the bill. .
28. .

PRESIDINC OFFICER: (SENATOR VADALABENEI'
29. .

House Bill 1357: Senator Knuppel.
30.

SECRETARY: ,. . '3 ). . . '
House Bill 1357. '

32.
' (secretary reads title of bill.

3 3 :: .

. j
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. :

l 1st reading of the bill . ' . . '''' ' . '''

PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR VADALABENE) ' . ''
2. .

3. House Bill 1468, Senator Knuppel. ..

4. SECRETARY:

s. House Bill 1468.

6. (Secretary reads title of bill)

7. lst reading of the bill. .

8. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR VADALABENE) '

9. House Bill 2155, Senator Knuppel.

lO. SECRETARY:

1l. House.Bill 3155. '

12. (Secretary reads title of bill)

l3. ' lst reading of the bill.

)4. PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR VADALABENE) '

15. House Bill 829, Senator Moore. Don Moore and Senator Chew.

RB/PFTANY: .
l1.

: .

l7. HOuSe Bill 829.

18. (Secretary reads title of bill) -

l9. lst reading of the bill.

2p. PRESIDING OFEICER) (SENATOR VADALABENE) ' .

21 House Bill l3# Senator Bernihg.

22. SECRETARY: '

23. HOuSe Bill 13.

24 (Secretary reads title of billj . '

:5 lst reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR VADALABENE)
26.

House Bill l5, Senator Berninq. ' ' .
27. /

SECREQARY: .28
. .

House Bill l5. . ' ' .
29. . . '

(Secretary reads title of bill)30. ' '

lst reading of the bill.
31.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR' VADALABENE) '
32. .

ë 
House Bill 512, Senator Dougherty33: . *

. 19
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SECRETARY:1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

House Bill 512.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

làt reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR VADALABENE)

House Bill 942, Senator Buzbee.

SECRETARY:

8. House Bill 942.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

l0.

ll.

l2.

13.

l4.

1st reading of the bill.

PRESIDING QFPICER: (SENATOR VADALABENE)

House.Bill 628, Senator Clarke.

' SECRETARY:

House Bill 628.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

55

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

lst reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR VADALABENE)

House Bill 1787, Senator Regner.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 1787.

(Secretary reads title'6f bill)

lst readïng of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR VADALABENE)

Mr. President Partee, we have just êompleted the House Bills

on lst readïng.

PRESIDENT:

Sçnate Bills on 3rd reading'. Senator . . osenate Bill 1175 , Senator
/ .

Bell , i or Senator Bruce . Neither are here . Senate Bill 1179 , Senator

Bruce. Senate Bill 1192: Senator Rock. JSenate Bill 1247,' Senator.

Rock. i'm askinq leave to return to Senate 5il1 1250 later in the

day. Is there leave? Leave is granted. Senate Bill 1252, Senator

Netsch. Read the bill.

SECRETARY:

3 2 .

3 3 ;'

20



Senate Bill 1252 . ' '' ' '''
l . . .. o . ... . çj

. 
' . . .

2. . (Secretary. reads title of bill) u

3. 3rd reàding of.the bill. ..

4. PRESIDXNT:

5. Senator Netsch.

6. SENATOR NETSCH:

7. Mr. President, the bill was requested by the Consumer's office

8. and grew out of complaints that had been r'egistered with them. The...

9. what it does as in its final version is to, in effect, provide for

l0. the return to the heirs of monies that may have been paid in anticipa-

ll. tion of certain burial expenses and for which the services are neve/

12. finally realized. Por example the...it provides for a refund...l can't

13. heary Mr. President.

14 PRESIDENT: '

15. One moment, please. Senator Egan, would you take your conference

16. oJf Llke rloor. 7he Lady is disturbed as am 1. Cruld l.7e haxv'e rour '

17 attention, please. Senator Netsch. Senator Harris, for what purpose

* 
.

19. SENATOR HARRIS:

2o. Well, I'd just like to join Senator Netsch in'support of this '

2l. bill. Itls a good bill and we ought to have a roll call. '.

23. Any further discussion? The question is shall Senate Bill 1252

ass. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay. '
24. P
2s The voting is open. Have al1 voted kho wish? Take the record. On

this question the Ayes are 36, the Nays are 1. Senate Bill 1252 l26. :
j ,. . r27 havlng. received a constitutiona majority is deelared passed . senate

t
Bill 1255, Senator Knupppl. '2

8.
SECRETARY: ' . . '

29. ' .
Senate Bill 1255. ' . '

30.
' 
(Secretary reads title of bill) '

31. .
3rd reading of the bill.

32.

p PRESIDENT:33
.: .

' 
. 

21 j
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1. Senator Knuppel. '
. . . .. .- . (

2. .SENATOR KNUPPEL: ' ''

3. Mk. President and members, Senate Bill 1255 is designed to allow

4. the Ofèice of General Services, upon written approval of the Governor,

5. to sell properties which has an appraised value of less than twenty-

6. five thousand dollarsz and if the Department shall offer such property

7. for sale, only after itts determined that there does not exist a current

f ture alternative use, and éfter adve'rtising it at least three
8. Or u
9 times in a daily newspaper of general circulation in the county or

l0. counkies where the land is situated. The last publication to be at

11. leask ten days pfior to the date of sale. I consider this good legis-

12. lation on small holdings of the State..erequ'ires an appraisal. I think .

13 it should have a favorable roll call and I'd request the same. Thank

l4. YOu* .

l5. PRESIDENT:

16 Any furLlser.discussiono Tha guestion is ahall Eanatc Bill 1255 '

17 pass. Those in favor will vote Aye. Opposed.Nay. The voting is open.

Have al1 voted who wish? Take the record. On this question the Ayes *
l8. .
19. are 42# the Nays are none. 1 Voting Present. Senate Bill 1255 having

ac. received a constitutional majority is declared passed. Senate Bill '

zl 1283, Senator Enuppel. Senate Bill 1285, Senator Graham. Read the

22. bill. i
, '

23. SECRETARY: . 1

24 Senate Bill 1285. . ' ,
i

(Secretary reads title of bill)25
.

3rd reading of the bill.26
. .

PRESIPENT: '27
. 

'

Senator Graham. . '
28. ' ' !

SENATOR GRAHAM: . ' . . ' ' j29.
. 

' jMr. Ptesident and members of the Senate. This bill does exactly
3o. . l

' bill that was requested by the V
What Ehe Calendar says it does. It s a3). .
State Board of Elections to belp out in their purpose for the conduct

32.

a 
of elections, and I request a favorable roll call.

33: .

. 
. 22 j



1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

12.

l3.

l4.

15.

l6.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

Thank you, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate.

Seldom do I rise against or in opposikion to a bill sponsored by my

friend,senator Graham. But I am, frankly, 'at a loss to explain exactly

what the purpose of thfs bill is. We....we: seemingly, by virtue of

this bill are preempting the prerogatives of khe Board, and I wonder

why welre tryïng to do that.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Graham.

SENATOR GRAHAM :

Take it out of the record.

PRESIDENT:'

Take it out of the record. Senate Bill 1287, Cenator Graham.

Eanatar Craham, I might fnquira, dfd ycu and Senator Rerk get to-

gether on this in reference to an amendment he has?

SENATOR GRAHAM:

think..esenator Rock...did he have an amendment? Can we skip

that one temporarily. Senator Rock had an amendment and we were talking

about it.

PRESIDENT:

Take it out of the record and we'll. éet back to it after you two

should have gotten together.. Senate Bill 1288, Senator Graham.

SECRETARY:

l8.

l9.

20.

22.

23.

24.

25.

Senate Bill 1288.

(Secretary begins readihg Eitle of bill)
27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

PRESIDENT:

Do you want

Senator Dougherty.

SECRETARY:

Yenate Bill 1290.

to hold that one too? Hold it. Senate Bill 1290:

3 3 / (Secretary reads title of bill)

23
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l 3rd reading of Vhe bill.

2 PRESIDENT:

. - Jj?Gë Senator Dougherty. .

4 SENATOR DOUGHERTY: '

5 Thank you, Mr. President. Senate Bill 1290 provides, simply this.

6 That an illitèrate voter: or voter who does not understand the English

7 language completely, may ask a friend or a relative to assist him in

8 voting. This removes the...that does not remove, but it's an implemen-

9 takion of the.v.voter Assistant Act that provides for the judge...two

10 judges to go in and assist the voter. In this particular case it just

11 provides that a friend or a relative of their own choice may go in and

12 assist them in voting, providinq they do not understand the English

13 language. I ask for a favorable vote on this bill.

14 PRESIDENT:

15 Any further discussion? Senator Nimrod.

16 SENATOR NIMRUD:

17 Mr. President and fellow Senators. I condur with Senator Dougherty

18 on the concept. However, I think ke're leaving ourselves wide open

19 on this particufar issue by not allowing the judges to observe a rel-

20 ative or friend, and it certainly is deviates from the normal pro-

21 cedure when you have other people involved in the election process.

22 I think it would have just been good...just good legislation and

23 certainly good Government 'to have the judges be able to observe, and

24 you've excluded them and in that case j would ask our colleagues on

25 this side not to support this one.

26 PRESIDENT;

27 Any further discussion? The question is shall Senate Bill 1290

28 pass? Those in favor will vote Aye. Thosç opposed Nay. The voting

29 is open. Have a11 voted who wish? Take the record. On this question

30 the Ayes are 35, the Nays are 9, 2 Votinglpresent. Senate Bill 1190

31 having received a constitutional majority...1290, Senate Bill 1290

32 having received a constitutional majority is declared passed. Senate

33 Bill 1292, Senator Lemke.

24



1 ' . '
* SECRETARY : . . . .- . .
a .-* ' Senate Bill l29 2.

:j . . .. (Secretary reads title of bill) , ...

4. 3rd reading of the bill.

5. PREsIosxT:

6. senator Lemke. . '

7 '. SENATOR LEMKE : .

8. senate Bill 1292 has been amended to apply only to employees of

9. state units of local and municipal governing school districts. In '

l0. other words it remedies a situation that was caused by a recent decision

11 ' ' é ict which said...had some imple-. of Henderson versus Urbana Park D str ,

l2. cation that said that possibly wage assignments would be against the '

l3. state. We oriqinally drafted this bill in conjunction and agreemenk

l4. wlth the finanee companles,' the banks, the savings and loans and the

l5. labor unions to speeifically make the 1aw clear that wage assignments

l6. do not apply to municipal or state, or employees of school districts,

l7. which is presently the 1aw now. But, this clears it up and eliminates

18. the possibility of going to court and having to decide it.

l9. PRESZDENT:

2O. Any further discussion? The question ïs shall Senate Bill 1292

2l. pass. Those in favor will voke Aye. Opposed will vote Nay. The

22 i is open. Have all voted who wi'sh? Take the record. On this '
. vot ng

23. question the Ayes are 44: the Nays arP none. Senaté Bill 1292 having

24 ived a constitutional majority is declared passedo' Senate Bill. rece

25. 1287, senator Graham. Read the bill.

26. SECRETARY: .

27. flnate Bill 1287. '
(

28. (secretary reads title of bill)

29. 3rd reading of the bill. ' '

30 PRESIDENT: '

31. Senator Graham.

32. SENATOR GRAHAM: .

33/ I dpnft know...l don't know how anybody gets in.o.gets in so

. 
as $



l ' ''' '. much trouble. Take that one out of the record. It looks like wq#re
' < .. ' '

2. going to have to moMe it back t0'2nd reading for an amendmenk. Which

amendmènt I'd like to show to Senator Rock, and could...pretty important

4 '* technièal thing.

5 . PRESIDENT :

6 . He suggested to me , Senator , that they 'd put the amendment on in

7. the uouse.

8- SENATOR GRAHAM:

9. se dida

10. pazsloExT:

ll. yes.

l2. SENATOR GRAHAM:

l3. A1l riqht: 1et it go.

l4. PRESIDENT:

15 . 'rhe question is shall nenate Bill 1287 pass . A11 in favor will

16 . vote Aye . cpposld Nay . ThG voking is open . I-lava all vatcd izho wish; '

l7. Take the record. On this question the Ayes are 44, the Nays are none.

l8. senate sill 1287 having received a constitutional majority is declared

l9. passed. For what purpose does senator Graham arise?

20. SENATOR GRAHAM:

21 ' ik leave of the Body to move 1288 back to the order of 2nd. I d l e
22. reading for the purpose of Senator Pate explaining an amendment he

23. would like to have attached.

24. PàsslosxT:

25. Is there leave? Leave is granted. Senate Bill 1288 is now on

26. 2nd reading. The Chair recognizes Senator Pate Philip for Amendment

27. No. 1.y Senator Philip.
1

28. SENATOR PHILIP:

29. Thank you, Mr. President,and padies.and Gentlemen of the Senate.

30. Senate Bill 1288 deals with how you elect or. appoint delegates to the

31. National Nominating Convention.

32. PRESIDENT;

33:: Would you hold that a minute. I have...we want to...I'm going

I

26
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1 . '' to have to talk to you 
.about that. We...we'll get in. a...hold that '

2 , .* 
.a minute. We ' 11 get back to it today. Take it out of the recor/.

3* i ù does senator Mccarthy arise? '' ...For w at purpo e
4 ' .* SENATOR MCCARTHY :

S * i t of personal privilege 
, Mr . Preéidpnt .On a . . .on a po n

6 . .PRESIDENT : .
7* State yoktr point . One moment, Senator . Senator Mccarthy has
g '- the F'loor . He is recoqnized. Will the members be in their seats .

9 . .SENATOR MCCARTHY:

10 ' hank you, Mr. President and members of the Body. I rise on aT

1l. point of pèrsonaf privilege, because we have as our guest today a
l2* f students from Taylorville Junior High School

. I know I .group o

l3. ' ,had the occasion to visit with them some months ago. They re from the
14 r '* civics class and they re under the leadership of Janet Rapay f rom Taylor-
l5' ille

. They're seated in the south end of the Senate gallery, and Iv

1: '' wonder if they'd.rise to be acknowledged by the Senate.

l7. pRsszoExv:

l8- te Bill l29s
, senator Bruce.sena

l9. Ry:SECRETA

20. 'Senate Bill 1295.

21. ds title of bill)(Secretary rea

22. i1l :3rd reading of the b 
.

23. . .PRESIDENT:

24. senator Bruce
. .

25' SENATOR BRucE:

26. ves
, Mr. President, prepently under our state Personnel code to

27. '' i il service employees we do not allow qrievances to be 'handle c v
l

28. dled by compulsory arbitration. 'han

29 ' ' ' '' PRESIDENT: ' ' '

30. aust a' minute, senator Bruce. Will the' members be in their '

31. seats and'will the door keepers keep their voices down, also. Will

32. the staff stay on the sides until you're called to the Floor, and may

33/ we have some order. senator Bruce. I

. 
. 27 !
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SENATOR BRUCE:

2;;j Yes, Mr. President, as à was saying: presently as to grïevances,

-3. that is where a contract has been .signed .and there is a disagreement

4. over the affect of lanvuage within the contract the State is prohibited,

5. and employees are prohibited from establishing a procedure to adjudicate

6. the differences between the Department and the employee. A'll this

7. said, is that if b0th the Employee Organization and the State of Illinois

8. decides that it's necessary they could submit this grievance of a

9. minor matter to compulsory, binding arbit/ation. We exclude that present-

l0. ly, there is no reason for that exclusion. This would remove the ex-

ll. clusion and allow them one more too'l to resolve conflict before we go

12. to the courts.

13. PRESIDENT:

l4. Any further discussion? Senator.soper.

l5. SENATOR SOPER:

lE. Thank you; Mr. President. Would the Sepator answ-r a qu-s+snn nr
;

two'?

l8. PRESIDENT:

l9. He indicates hedll yield.

20. SENATOR SOPER: ,,
21. Senator Brucer you say binding arbitration. Who's duty,'or who's

22. .rights are you delegating to binding arbitration? I

23. PRESIDENT:

24. Senator Bruce.

25. SENATOR BRUCE:

26 Well, it says compulsory arbitration. Compulsory arbitration

a7. could be either'binding or nonbinding. Buty it would be an agreement

h Em 'loyee Organization that they:8 between the state of Illinois and t e p

29 would arbitrate these matters, and they .could agree that they be binding

ao or nonbindinq.

31 PRESIDENT:

32 Senator Soper.

2. SENATOR SOPER :3 3 ; ,

2 8 f
I
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1: Now, dd I understand you to say that betwêen the two they could

2 decide whether or nok this wùuld be binding 'or not binding arbitration.
- 1; t' .: 

. .

;.. 
' '

. -3. ' SENATOR BRUCE: . .

4. Yes. '

5. SENATOR SOPER: ' .

6. And if they...who would make the decision, the arbitrators?

7. PRESIDENT:

8. Senator Bruce.

9. SENATOR BRUCE:
l0. Yes, because that's the very essenee of arbitrationw..is it.would

ll. require an arbitrator. '

l2. PRESIDENT:
13. Senator Soper. '

l4. SENATOR SOPER: '
l5. I undegstand what arbitration is, but you .seq this isn't private

IG . induatry this is the Statc , and this involves many times money thet

l7. has to come from someplace, and if the...if the money would have to

l8. come from additional taxes and there Wasn't time to vote these additional

l9. taxes, what happens on khis binding arbitration for any amount of money

20. that would come out of this...out of this agreement?

21. PRESIDENT:
22. . Senator Bruce. i'

23. SENATOR BRUCE: . '

24. Well, perhaps if you'd read the section that weere amending,

25. welre talking about grievances and complaints. I don't think any

26. substantial amount of money is going Eo be involved When you talk

27. about such things as overtimebpay, whether or noE a person is qon

2:. proper leave, whether or not they had a justifiable cause for per-

z9. sonal leave. A1l these things are subject to arbitration. When you
3o. say that you're allowed to go to the funeral of a near relative and

3) youfve lived with your great aunt all your life and she dies and you

take a day offz whether.that's a near relative could be subjeck to
32.
.: ' arbitration. Itfs a matter of minor points already in the contract.

33; .
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l It's a grievance procedure. '

a PREsIDkxT:

.
3 senator soper, have you finished?

4 SENATOR SOPER:
' 

jt .5 Wë1l., many of these t ings start that you. . .you just f 1ip them

6 of f and say these are minor things , they don ' t' mean anything . If

7 theydre so minor what do you need a lot of outside people to come

8 in and sit down and arbitrate them. A minor grievance seems to me

9 that youdre going to make a big major grievance out of a minor grievance.

10 Now, if the people...senator Bruce, if you want to listen to me# it's

11 al1 righk if you donpt, 1111 sit down. Thank you.

12 PRESIDENT:

13 Senator Glass.

14 SENATOR GLASS:

15

16 PRESIDENT:
'l7 He indicates hefll yield.

18 SENATOR GLASS:
19 Senator Bruce, does this arise out of tàe fact that the
20 Governor's Collective Bargaining Executive Order does not include

21 a provision for compulsory arbitration?

22 PRESIDENT:

23 Senator Bruce.

24 SENATOR BRUCE:
25 I don't know whether it does or not. The statute very explicitly

26 would prohibit the Department from doing the same whether or not his

27 Executive Order inéluded it or did not include it.

28 SENATOR GLASS:

29 Well, 1...1 know that it does not include it and I was just

30 interested in knowing if this was the reasbn for the bill. Well, 1...

31 SENATOR BRUCE:
32 It could not include it since by statute we say that it cannot

A question of the sponsor, Mr. 'President.

30



l be done by'the Department. I donlt know h'ow

2 contravene a statute.

SENATOR GLASS:

4 Well, the point I'm making ks slmplyv..the question I kas asking -

5 is whether the bill originated because of the Governor's Executive

6 Order which does not permit compulsory arbitration, because of the

7 prohibition of the statute. Now, if...if it is how in the Personnel

8 Code, that is ff the Personnel Code prohibits compulsory arbitration.

9 Do you know why that was put in there originally? Isn't that...isn't

lc that a fairly sound provision?

11 PRESIDENTJ

la Senator Bruce.

13 SENATOR BRUCE:

14 Well, that's a judgmental question, and my judgement would be

15 that - no, it is not sound judgement to deny two...two parties who

16 find themselves in disagreement, every possible tool to resolve that

'l7 conflict. Now: ip you don't want to give them every tool and would

18 wish they'd go to court and have strikes then that's another matter.

19 What this says is they can agree to have compulsory arbitration. It

20 is a way of resolving eonflict. In the private sector it's been very

21 successful. We're talking about grievance arbitration. It's a value

22 ludgement.

23 PRESIDENT:

24 Senator Glass.

25 SENATOR GLASS:

26 Well, just in conelusion I would like to speak against the bill.
27 1...1 think that the prohibition against compulsory arbitration is

28 a good s'ne, and it seems to me that there 'is no place for Ehat in the
1

29 Personnel Code. (Machine 'difficultyl- .in private enterprise when you

30 just have two to consider. The' employee and the employer, and they

31 can decide if they want to submit to binding arbitration, but when

32 you place

an Executive Order would

31
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1. ' Government and Gov/rnment is all the citizens, and that is a third

2. party when you place the citizens in the position of having to accept

3. the results of iinding arbitration in which they did not participate
4. then I think it's wrong. .And I urge defeat of khis bill.

5. PRESIDENTI .

6. Senator Bernfng.

7. SENATOR BERNING: .
8. Thank youz Mr. President and members of the Senate. ' This appears

9. to be a rather simple amendment. However, I just want to call to the

10. attention of the membership, that this would irrevocably be c'ommitting

1l. the Stake ko a whole new area in the opetation of State Government.

l2. We would be embarking on a brand new philosophy, we would be committed ,

13. to arbitration, binding arbitration and the next stepy of coursep will

l4. be the authorization of strikes. I submit that this is not ïn the best

15. interest of the State of Illinois and the Governmenz of the citizens

16. of the Skate of Illinois an; tile bill ougllu Lo bu defealed.

l7. PRESIDENT: '

18. For what purpose does Senator Buzbee arise? Just a minute, Senator.

l9. Would you elear the aisles, gentlemen. Clear the aisles. Would the

20. members be in their seats. Senator Dougherty, Senator Morris, would

21. you clear the aisle please? For what purpose does Senator Buzbee arise?

22. SENATOR BUZBEE: . '

23. A point of personal privilege, Mr. 'Pr'esident.

24. PRESIDENT:

25. State your point. .

26. SENATOR BUZBEE:
. 

. 
'

27 In the southwest qallerv is the eighth grade from New Athens,

28 . Illinois and I'd...in my districtz and I'd like to have khem rise and

29 be recognized by the Senate. .

30 PRESIDENT: .

Any further discussion? Senator Nimrod. .
3 ). . . .

32 SENATOR NIMROD:

.. 
Mr. President, I'd like to ask a question of the sponsor.

33; .



l PRESIDEXT:

2 He. indicates he will.
: , pr
3 SENATOR NIMROD:

4 Senator Bruce, you

5

6

7

8

9

10 SENATOR BRUCE :
11 Wel.l , if you want to go through statutory problems z or legal

12 decisions, or what happens in the field. Tf you're trying to get me

13 to say that strikes are illegaly I...T'm not going to say. A1l I know

14 is employees wi1l strike. My brief history in this area is that states

15 that have it, states that don'k have it# where they make it legal or

16 illegal, employees skrike. If you're not happy you're not going to

'l7 get productivity out of them either. So. the idea here ïs to resolve

18 conflict.

19

20

21

indicated before....you said thaE there ought

to be compulsory arbitration before they go into...before they strike.

Are you sayinu that the public employees have the tight to strike, or

that they do strike.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Bruce.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Nimrod. And T would hope

remain germane to the bill. Senator Nimrod.

22 SENATOR NIMROD:
23 Well, the only khing .that I was saying is that there was a indi-

24 cation that the indications of collective bargaining and they do have

25 a right to strike, which is not so according to the recent rulings of

26 the Supreme Court. But, more important that that, who wants this? Is

27 this an administration bill, or this the Personnel Department

28 PRESIDENT:

29 Senator Bruce.

30 SENATOR BRUCE:
31 Employees of the State of Illinois contacted me concerning this

32 matter.. They find that they cannot :et grievances properly handled.

33 The idea was that if both' parties could agree to have a third party,

that the questions would

33
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' 1. ' neutral to the issûe: brought in thék could resolve the conflict. One

2. party is going to be unhappy, but at least they would feel that they

3. have had justice in the matter.
4. PRESIDENT: . . .

5. Any further discussion? Senator Nimrods

6 SENATOR NIMROD: ' '

7. Since you choose not to answer the questions I think that it

8. only indicates that there is something more to this billt I would

9. think that this kind of procedure'is certainly strange, it's...it's

l0. not the nornal procedure to have a Personnel Department involved in

11. these areas, and if we want to be involved in collective bargaining

12. we ought to face it direckly rather than going around on an indirect

l3. basis, and I would urge us to refrain from supporting this amendment.

14. PRESIDENTF ,

15. Any further discussion? Senator Bruce may: if he desires, close

k6. khe debatl. .

17. SENATOR BRUCE: .

18.. Well, Mr. President, I tried ko answer the questions of Senator

l9. Nimrod as to strikes which are not controlled by this bill. It simply

20. says that they .can establish a plan for grievance arbitration. It's

21 that simple. For al1 of you who have hob goblins runninq a'round 1et
. 

* .

22. Re tell you that final offer selection is not prohibited. A1l...

23. sorts of things are not prohibited. A1l this was is remove the com-

24 pulsory arbitration, an area that could very well resolve a lot of
* - -' ' .

. $
2s. confliet. If you like conflich vote against the bill. I

26. PRESIDENT: '

ùose in favor will' )27 The question is shall Senatd Bill 1295 pass. T
vote Aye. Thosè opposed will vote Nay. The votinq is open. Have a1l

2 8 . - - i
29 voted who wish? Takë the record. On this question the Ayes are 20,

the Nays are l7. 5 Voting Present. Senate Bill 1295 having failed30. !
. 

' . '

to receive a constitùtional majority is declared lost. Senator Harber '
3 l . . . .. !

32.

n SENATOR HALL)33; ,
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Mr. President, I'd' like the record to shov that I would havé

2* ' d No on this had I reached my switch.vote
3. ppsslosxT:

4. The record will so .reflect. Senate Bill 1298, Senator Bruce.

5. Senate Bill 1300, Senator Don Moobe. The bill called is' 1300. Do

6. .you want to pass that one first? Senate Bill...take it out of the

7. 'record. Senate Bill 1301, Senator Don Moore. Senate Bill...take

0* it out of the record, wefre passing it. Senate Bill 1302, Senator

9. .Don Moore. Read the bill. Senate Bill 1310, Senator Howard Mohr.

10. Senate Bill 1311
, Senator Howard Mohr. Senate Bill 1312, Senator

1l. 'Don Moore. Redd the bill.

12. .SECRETARY:

l3. senate Bill 1312
.

14. ds .title o: bill)(secretary rea

l5. ard reading of the bill.

le. PREsIDExT:

l7. senator Moore
. senator Don Moore.

18. voR xoous:ssNh

19. sdent. .The statement in the-..on the senateThank you, Mr. Pres

2 0. lendar is incorrect, Mr. Presidqnt. what happened with this bill isca

21' in the committee on Public Health, Welfare and Corrections, Ithat

22* i1l 1312 which struck everything afterproposed an amendment to senate B

23 .' the enacting clause and in turn created an Act to establish the Office

2(. zof welfare Fraud znvestigation and to set forth its powers and dut es.

25- zn effect, what we were doing with this bill as amended, we are re-

' 26. moving from the Department of Public Aid the Welfare Fraud Investiga-

2?' Eion unit. Wefre taking it out of the De'partment of Public Aid and

28. setting up a new agency that will deal solely with welfare fraud. The

29. ' ' à d Investigations are to receiveduties of the office of Welfare Fr u

30. and investisate eomplaints from the Department of Publie Aid, members

31- of the General Assembly, the public and okher sources concerning alleged

abuses, sùspected fraud and other violations of the welfare system as

33/ it may affect the public aid problems that we have in Illinois. They

!
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l are to reèeive complaints of alleged failures to proseçute fraud cases.

2 They are to receive cozplaints of alleged failures of state or local

3 officials and employees to comply with state laws and regulations deal-

4 ing with welfare administration and to investigate them. They do have

5 the power to subpoena witnesses and records, administer oaths, take

6 testimony. They may file complaints, refer càses to the appropriate

7 law enforcing...enforcement and prosecutorial authorities. There is a

8 provision for the Illinois Department of Public Aid as a single state

9 agency for the acceptance of Federal funds to enter into a contract

lc with this new agnecy for the services of the Office of Welfare Fraud

11 which as long as there is input and so forth from the Department to

12 the new agency well, we would be eligible for matching funds. The

13 Direçtorof this new department, or this new agency is appointed by

14 the Governor without confirmation of the Senate, and the requirement

15 is that she shall have at least five years experience in the field

16 of 1aw enforcement. There is anpther provision in the bill that pro-

17 tects the existing employees covered by the Department of Personnel,

18 they are to be transferred to this new agency in comparable positions

1g of employment. There is another provision upon evidence of..mdis-

20 covery of evidence of any criminal act on the part of any person, the

21 Director of thié agency shall refer the evidence to the Attorney

. 22 General and to the State's Attorney of the county where the alleged

23 crime occurred so that they can take the appropriate action. The

24 Director is mandated to cooperate with' and seek the cooperation of the

25 Illinois Department of Public Aid. The Office of Welfare Fraud

26 Investigation shall comply at a1l times with the appropriate Federal and

State laws governin' g freedom of information . In short, Mr. President:27

ag we have a problem that exists in the State of Illinois today with fruad.

29 It is estimated there are some twelve percent of those receivinq public

3c aid are ineligible for one reason or another. Some of this ineligibility

31 may be..mwhich may represent as much as one hundred and fifty million a

32 year is attributed to errors made by the' Dçpartment. .someqas a result of

technical irregularities and some of'it by way of fraud. It is the33

36
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.. l of the members of the Legislative Advisory CoMmittee on Public Aid

2 which has endorsed this 'bill that nq matter hbw dedxcated apd how

3 willing khe Director of the Department may be, and I'm not referring

4 directly to Director Trainoka.oMr. President, could I have a little

5 attention,please.

6 PRESIDENT:

7 That is what you have. I'm trying to get you a little more.

8 Now, will the members be in their seats? ' Will the members be in their

9 seats? This is a very important piece of legislation. Please.

10 Senator Don Moore.

11 SENATOR MOORE:

12 Thank youy Mr. President. It is the belief of the members of the

13 Legislative Advisory Committee on Public Aid, who endorsed this legis-

14 lation, that no matter how dedicated and willing the Dïrector of the

15 Department of Public Aid may be, and. I'm not referring specifically

16 to Director Trainor, the problem of welfare fraud has been with us

17 under prior directors of this State. But, hl department cannot effect-

18 ively pursue and uproot fraud. The agency he directs, the Illinois De-

19 partment of Public Aid, is primarily a human'services and soeial agency.

20 It is unfair to expect the same department to, also, be an effective

21 policeman of its'own program. I think my other remarks I will save

22 for the closing. IId be happy to answer any questions of the member-

23 ship, Mr. President.

24 PRESIDENT:

25 Any further discussion? 'Senator Demuzio. 1...1 know you're there,

26 Senator, I see you. You're right here. Senator Demuzio.

27 SENATOR DEMUZIO:

28 Well, Mr. President and members of the Senate. This is a very

29 ' important piece of Legislation. This is the bill that was killed in

ittee and came back in the form of a compre-30 the Senate Executive Comm

. 31 hensive amendment to the Public Health, Welfare and Corrections

32 Committee: and just in searehing my bill book I did not have a copy
' 33 of this amendment in my book. I have onê in my office. I would
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1. presume that no one else, no other membbr of this Body has thif' amènd-''

2. ment in their bill book, as well, and since this is a very important

3. piece of Legislation I would ask that the sponsor would hold this bill

4. un' til 'such time as the amendments could be distributed to the member-

5. ship.

6. PRESIDENT:

7. senator Don Moore.

8. SENATOR MOORE: '

9. The amendments of this bill were distributed to the members of

l0. this Body last week. They were placed on every members' desk with a

1l. information sheet from the Executive Director of the Legislakive

l2. Advisory Committee. If you desire a copy of the amendment, Senator,

13 ' I Would be happy to send you one over. '

l4. PRESIDENT: '

15 . Senator Netsch.

l 6 . SENATOR NETSCH : '

17. Mr. President, thank you. I#m suffering from the same disability.

18. There is no copy available hpre, either an amendment or a memo from

19. the Legislative Advisory Committee. But, those of us who were in the

20. Public Hea1th, Welfare and Corrections Committee remember well how this'

2l. bill came to the Floor of the Senate. It had indeed been defeated in

22. the Senate Executive Committee, and late one afternoon when many of

23. the committee members on Public Hea1th, Welfare and Corrections had

24. already departed the bill was suddenly called, an amendment offered

25. which struck the enacting clause and substituted the very matter that

26. had been defeated tWo days earlier in the Senate Executive Committee. .

27. We objected strenuously to that'procedurèly and oh the merits as well.
l28. I think that thee.-probably the simplest'thing that can be said about

J9. the bill on khe mprits/ and it haq no merits, is that it seems to me '

3o. that the greatest disservice we can do to the entire Public Aid Pro-

3) sram, and. this is both to those who have the very burdensome task of

a2 administerâng ât and to those who are the victims of our society and

s therefore, the recipients of public assistance right now, is to create
33; .
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l q separate 'nonstrosity within the whole nekwork involved simply with

2 the question of ''fraud'' investigation. I think it will.do administra- i

3 tively incredible chaos to the Public Administrative...the Public

4 Assistance Program and it seems to me it will do again what is probably

5 the greatest disservice that all of us do, and, that is to suggest that

6 most of the people on public assistance are in somehow fraudulent and

7 are simply milking us, the taxpayers. That is nbt true. There has

8 never been any 'evidence that t.hat is so overwhelmingly true, and havïng

9 a separate unit, who's sole responsibility is the highlighting and

10 finding and focusing on fraud is qoing to continue that kind of attitude

11 but offer nothing further in the way of clearing from rolls those who

12 are legitimately ineligible and do not belong on the rolls. I think it

13 is exactly the wrong direction to go in the administration of public '

14 assistance, and I hope very much that this bill never sees the light

15 of day. .

16 PRESIDENT:

17 Any further discussion? Senator Smith.

18 SENATOR SMITH:

19 1'11 say as mildly as I can that in spite of the respect that

20 I have for those who have spoken in opposition to this bill, I trust

21 that the members proper will see fit to support this bill. As has ,

22 been said during the course of this debate, the bill seeks to set up
k'

23 an investigated.e.an Committee on Investigations and investigate a1l

24 facets of this particular program. Thdre has been a/ honest difference

25 of oplnïon as between certain groups including the Dlrector of this

26 Department and the Legislative Advisory Commission. Now: I trust that

27 you'll bear in mind, and I say this for those who might not know, the

28 Legislaf'ive Advisory Commission is composed of Republican...equal num-
t

29 ber of Republicans and Democrats. There are how many of us here in the

30 Senate? Three Democrats in the' Senate, three Republicans and the
' ' f Repr'esentatives. Three31 same applies with regards to the House o

32 Republican/ and three Democrats. You have accepted our recommendations

33 heretofore, and without going in to details, and even if you ask me

 .
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1 I'm not'going tù anywer and 1111 not be discourteous in not answering.
. . 1. .

h ' i hes of the Directo'r', the Dkreetor is completely2 But, we. respect t e w s

- 
Jt i fied with whakever course of action w'* have determined with re-

. j. sat sk. .

4 ards to this measure . lle will be satisf fed . The Chairman of thetJ .

s Commission will be satisfied. I've explained to the Chair and to his

6 assistants thè further procedure with regards to this bill, and I

7 simply say to you, trust us. I ask of you that you trust us. That

8 for once you place your confidenee in our future actions with regatds

9 to this billy and I say that nobody will be dissatisfied with what we

10 do subsequenk to this roll call. And I pray that you will vote for

11 this bill and see that we pass it.

12 PRESIDENT:
13 Senator Wooten. '

14 SENATOR WOOTEN: .
15 Mr. President and Colleagues, I rise in opposition to this bill.

16 Not only is it poorly structured, a separate agekcy yet one tbat is

'17 somehow funded by the Department of Public Aid: which raises the eye-

18 brows of HEW al1 the way back to Washington. Not only is it a.v.an

. 

%

19 attempt to furth'er entrench the Legislative Advisory Committee on

ap Public Aid as a shadow Department of Public Aid, but I simply think that

21 it will prove a divisive element in the whole plan. Public Aid is a

22 very difficult thing for us to explain to our constituents. It is a

23 subject which easily lead.w.lends itself to demagoguery, the half

24 truths, the slashing allegations. You'can always find enough grain of

25 truth on which to build a sensational case, and it just puts al1 of us

26 in an extremely difficult situation. To say that the Director of the

. 
27 Department of Public Aid is for this bill is completely erroneous.

28 I can't...imagine anyone who is seriously committed to the problem, to

29 solving the problem, being interested in seeing this bit of empire

ao building go forward. I think that it is illadvised, illtimed, I

31 certainly disapprove of the strategy by which it was finally connived

32 out on .
to the Ploor and I urge'opposition to this bill. .

33 PRESIDENT:
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1. The questâon fs shall Senate Bill *1312 pass. Those in favor kilf-

2. vote Aye. Opposed will vote Nay.. The voting is open. Have allwvoted

3. who wish? Take the record. On this question the Ayes are 40, the Nays

4. ake 8.' Senate Bill 1312 having received a constitutional majority is

5. declared passed. Senator Howard Mohr. Por what purpose does Senator

6. Newhouse arise?

7. SENATOR NEWHOPSE:
8. Mr. President, I considerg..l thought there would be a great deal

9. more debate on that issue than there was, and I was outside the door

l0. When this vote Was taken. I'd like to be recorded as No on that bill.

l1. PRESIDENT). .
12. The record will reflect that you desired to be recorded as No.

l3. ' SENATOR NEWHOUSE:

l4. Thank you. '

l5. PRESIDENT:

lj Aonnenr Rnhaffer- '

l7. SENATOR SCHAEPER:

l8. I was outside the door and I1d like to be recorded as yes.

19. PRESIDENT:

2c. The record will reflect that it was your desire to have been

2l. recorded Yes. senate Bill 1310/ #enator Howard Mohr. '

22. SECRETARY:

23. Senate Bill 1310.

(secretary reads title of bill) '24
.

25. 3rd reading of the bill.

26. PRESIDENT:

27 Senakor HoWard Mo r.
* / .t

SEXATLR MoHR: .28
. .

' ï0 dds four memfers, legis-:9 Yes, Mr. President. Senate Bill 13 a

' i ld Planning commission. This has 'ao lative members, to the sprinqf e
been agreed to by the Commission. It would be a member from each

. :j 1 .
ide of the aisie, and I know of no opposition 'and I2 House, each s3 

. .

3g;' ask for a favorable roll call.

. 41



PRESIDENT:

Any further discussion? The question is shall Senate Bill 1310

pass. Those in' favor will vote Aye. Opposed will vote Nay. The

voting is open. Have al1 voted who wish? Take the record. On this

question the Ayes are 44, the Nays are 1. l Voting Present. Senate

Bill 1310 having received a constitutional majoàity is declared passed.

Senate Bill 1311, Senator HoFard Mohr.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 1311.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Howard Mohr.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

* 

*

lO.

ll.

l2.

l4.

15.

SENATOR MOHR:

Mr. President, senate Bill 1311 amends the Space Need Act. It

adds four members'to the Commission. The Governor, or representative

17* of his office
, the Attorney General, Secretary of State and the Chair-

l8. man of the capitol Development Board
. It's just a bill...the Commission

19. has invited all of these aqencieK to participate in our meetings and

20. the commission feels that by them having a voting right and being a

21 f that commission, why we miqht work a little closer together.. part o
22. pszszosxT:

Any further discussion? The quesfiop is shall Senate Bill 1311

24. pass. Those in favor will vote Aye. Opposed will vote Nay. The voting

25. is open. Have all voted who wish? Take the record. On this question

26. the Ayes are 43, the Nays are 2. 3 Voting Present. Senate Bill 1311

27. having Feceived a constitutional majority is declared passed. Senate
l .

28. Bill 1313, Senator Mitchler.

29. SECRETARY:

30. senate ùill 1313.

31. (becretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

33;, PRESIDENT:.
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l . Senator Mitchler . . . ''' ' ''
' . .. --  .

2. .
SENATOR MITCHLER: . n

3. Mr. President and members of the Senate. Senate Bil.1 1313 is,

4. akso, 'related to Senate Bill 1314. But, 1313 amends khe General Not

5. Por Profit Corporation Act. It provides that a not for profit corpor-

6. ation can be organized for the purpose of ownevship and operation of

7. a seweraqe collection and disposal facility on a mutual or cooperative

8. basis. Nowz I know of no opponents to th'e bill. The water supply

9. facilities are allowed to organize under the Actp and in many cases

l0. land developers must guarankee water and sewerage prior to being able

ll. to sell lots, and to make that guarantee developers sometimes construcks

l2. the facilities and then after the lots are sold and after the subdivisio
4 

- - -- 
.

'13. ' is developed theydre sold and will return the facilities over to the

l4. residents. And thatfs eRaçtly what it does.

l5. PRESIDENT:
lG. Any furthar discussien? The question is shall Sonatq Bi11 1313 '

17. pass. Those in favor will voke Aye. Opposed Nay. The votinq is open.

l8. Have all voted Who wish? Take the record. On this question the Ayes

l9. are 29#...Senator Mitchler. Senator Mitchler. Senator Mitchler seeks

20. postponed consideration. Senate Bill 1313 is on Postponed Consideratio

21. Senate Bill 1314, Senator Mitchler.

22. SECRETARY;

23. Senate Bill 1314. . .
24. (Secretary reads title of bill) . '

3rd reading of the bill. .25. ,

Senator Mitchler. ' ' ' '
27. / .

1
28 SENATOR MITCHLER: '

29 No, hold it. ' , . '

3O. Hold it. Thank you. Take it out of the record. Take it out
3). . ,

of the rqcord. Senate Bill 1306, Senator Donnewald. 1366, youfre
32.

'; 

right, Sir. The bill under consideration is Senate Bill 1366. Read
33; .
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2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

13.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l7.

18.

l9.

2û.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3 ). .

3 2 .

3 3 P

the bill.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 1366.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd readfng of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

Senatbr Donnewald.

SENATOR DONNEWALD:

Yes, Mr. President and members of the Senate. What 1366 does it

creates the Illinois Fish and Game Commission. And it sets up a

Commission of five members with no more than three from the same polit-

ical party, and it givœ the Governor power to appoint the Commission

members with the Senate confirmation. And the Governor is to designate

the Chairràn. It establishes five.year terms and sets initial schedule

of staggered terms. It authorizes the Commission to set up administra-

tive machinery, and it dekerlllines a qutgrtzlrt izlid paovltlus f or vaearley .

And it sets the Commissioneré'. salaries at tkenty-five thousand dollars

each and the Chairman at thirty thousand. 'It requires a bond of twenty

thousand dollars: and it designates the Fish and Game Fund as a source

of revenue for ordinary and contingent expenses of the Commissicn.

And it prohibits political activity by the Chairman for two years prior

to his servin'g as such a Chairman. The.o.it designates the Chairman

as chief administrative officer of that 'Co'mmission and authorizes re-

imbursement and expenses for' the Commissioner and employees of other

normal expenses. lt requires the main office of the Commission to be

in sprinqfield but allows branch offices. It outlines the powers and

duties of the Commission including the aisumption of all duties and

responsibilities formally exercised by the Depaètment of Conservation

as relating to the minagement of the fish and wildlife resources. I

could go on about this, it does create as I said a Fish and Game

Commission for Illinois, and transfers @l1 duties from thq Department

of Conservation to that Commission.' Now, anticipating.eeanticipating

some of the arguments against this legislation, if there be any, 1...
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jI understand there may 'well be some from the.Department. But, they re

'not elected to the Senate, Senator. Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate, it has been...

PRESIDENT:

Just a minute. I note that ke have a distinguished. guest from

the Housez Representative Di Prima, who's over to talk to Senator

Schaffer. I s'uppose they are enjoying their Memorial Day. Senator

Donnewald.

SENATOR DONNEWALD:

Many years ago, Mr. President and members of the Bodyz the

Conservation Department, the main interest of that particular Body was,

to p..agency ratherz was to take care of fish and game, and subsequent

to that time they adopted...they adopted, mind youz the parks and so

on into that. Now, fish an'd game weere the adopting father, but now,

Mr. President and members of the Body, the adopted child is the Fish

and Game Departmènt, and I know that al1 of the sports organizations

are well aware of this and they know that they are, indeed, neglected.

And the only answer to this ând to many other problems that we have

with the deerhunting licensey fishing license and various other

the duck stamps and the goose stamps and so on can be remedied by a

good active Fish and Game Commission. Now, I'm certainly willing to

answer any questions that may be put, and I would certainly ask for a

most favorable roll call. Thank you/

PRESIDENT:

Any further discussion? Senator Demuzio. Senator Demuzio, he

indicates he#ll yield.

/wSENATC l DEMUZIO:
t

The question that I'have..pthe quest.ion that I have is that

such a çomprehensive bill as Ehis is, itbs a hundred and four pages

lons. I was wondering what the rationale was behind this bill being
' 

h Executive Copmittee and not to the Agricultpre, Con-referred to t e

servation and Energy Committee.

PRESIDENT:

4.

b*

6.

8.

9.

l0.

l1.

12.

l4.

15.

l7.

18.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3 2 .

3 3 ;*
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1. ' Senator Donnewald. '- . ' '

3. The rationale behind it, Senator, was that that's where I thought

4. it belohged. . .

5. PRESIDENT:

6. Any further discussion? ' '

7. SENATOR DEMUZIO:

8. Well, it just seemed to me that the Agriculture Committee ought
9. to have a...have had an opportunity to at least to re'view thiswo.this

l0. major piece of legislation. Thank you. .

ll. PRESIDENT: .

l2. Senator Knuppel.

l3. SENATOR KNUPPEL: 
'

l4. This 'is good legislation. It's something that we've been trying

l5. to accomplish in Illinois ever since the Constitutional Convention,

lô when an Artiela there was lost '5n +be closing days because two fellows

l7. had to go home and pay their taxes. They were farmers and sportsmenz

l8. we failed by one vote. This will destroy the vicissitude to do away

l9. with the vicissitudes of an ever changing Director of Conservationr

20. and their different ideas of about how the proqram should be conducted.

2l. Welve had about six or seven directors within the last two administra-

22. tions and every conservation jewel that I know of in my district, and .
-. 

t

23. my district is as conservation minded as 'any, having both the Illinois
h

24. and the Mississippi River, has been destroyed or despelled by the ;
!

25. Department of Conservation and each and every ' director has some '

idea about the direction it should be taking and what shoulé be '
26. new
27. cured and purchase of new lands for recreational and other purposes. '

zg . Now, we got the ecologists and the bicyclists and so forth and so '

29 on. They don't even belong under the same kent as those people who

ao believe in hunting and fishing. Their goals are miles apart, the '

àudubon club as'welz as oucks unlimited. one wan'té to kill ducks the .'
3 ). .
a2 other wants to save ducks. I say this is good legislation, it'll

3a;:. follow in some degree the pattern in the State of Missouri. It should

46 ' '
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2.

be adopted.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Latherow.

SàNATOR LATHEROW:

I had some questions concerning this piece of legislation, Senator

Donnewald, and by chance a couple of days or three ago, a person who

said he was with the Department came by suggesting several reasons

why I shouldn't support this piece of leg'islation. I asked him several

questions I felt he was unable to answer, and suggested that he get

back to me uâth some improved positions rather than just generalities

concerninp these.things he had to say. Now: much of whak #ou had to

say and put on paper, that I couldn't agree with. So, since he did

not get back to me with asy explanation of his positïon okher than

just using generalities,'l too will have to support your piece of

legislation.

PPXSZDENTJ

Senator Egan.

SENATOR EGAN:

Thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senate. I would ask

a1l of you baseball enthusiasts to please support us who like to hunt

and fish. This is vital. Thank' y'ou.

PRESIDENT:

Any further discussion? The question is shall.senate Bill 1366

pass. Those fn favor will vote Aye. Opposed Nay. The voting is

open. Have al1 voted Who wish? Take the record. On this question

the Ayes are 41, the Nays are 7. Senate Bill 1366 having réceived a
. 

i q

constitutional majority is decldred passéd. The Chair would like to
/ .
1make an announcement with rèference to the rest of the day's Schedule.

Senators Welsh and Senator Hayris have aaked me to announce that there

will be a caucus of 50th Democrats and Republicans at 11:00 o'clock

today. The caucus will last up to one hour, we will return to the

Floor at noon. We'll work until five, there will be a two hour break

for dinner and wedll return at seven. It a11 depends. Senate Bill

1.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

lf.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

28.

29.

30.

3 2 .

3 3 L-:
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1 1369, Senatôr Bruce. Oh, pardon me. Par: don mè/ Hold it a moment.
: .

24s Senate Bill 1109, Senator Cfarke. ; ' '
) .
' '3. SECRETARY : .

4. Senate Bill 1109. '

5. (Secretary reads title of bill) .

6. 3rd readinq of the bill. '

7. PRESIDENT:

8. Senator Clarke.

9. SENATOR CLARKE:

l0. Mr. President and members of the Senate. This is what you mlgkt

ll. call a clean up bill. And I'm gla; it's off the approved bill list,

12. beeause actually lt is too important not to give a little consideration

la. to. I say clean up because it addresses itself to probably one of

14. tie most publisized if not the most important issue of the last Session.
15. And that hqd to do with the shadow agencies. I've passed around an

1c. aditcrial from th= Springficld papcr. Thz Lzgislative Audit Corrifsicn

l7. ... .
l8. PRESIDENT: %

19. Just a moment. Will the members be in their seats.

2c. SENATOR CLARKE:

2l. The Legislative...

22. . PRESIDENT: k

23. You just can't.weyou can't hear your ears in here. It's just .

24. horrible.

.25. SENATOR CLARKE:
26 The Audit Commission directed the Auditor General to do a study

of this problem, and tbis was the' first, actually investisation, that .
27.
28 type of study he had done and he'did an çxcellent job and came out

with this report that each of you qot. .This was a very fair report ,
29.

in terms of the Executive and in terms of the situation, and was so '
30.

reported in the press. This bill is a product of that report plus
31 . . . . .

considrable thought by the members of the, nok only the Auditor Generalfs
32.

a ' Offïce but the comptroller's Office, of khe Appropriations staff of
33; . .
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l b0th the Republican and Dem6cratic side. Basfcally What

2 implem'ent that seqtion o'f the Constitution which p<bvides fpr Executive

Orders. And in Executive Committee an amendment was offered and adopted

4 which I'm going to let Senator Rock speak to because it was his amend-

s ment which addressed itself to another important point, the Federal
6 funds, which we don't have a grasp on. T think this is a good bill,

7 it had a lot of thought go into it by the best minds we could find,

8 and it's not my bill, it's our bill in terms of trying to meet this

9 Problem.

10 PRESIDENT:

11 Any further discussion? senator Rock.

12 SENATOR ROCK:
13 Thank you, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate.

14 The question has been asked why are we on this order of business. This

ls is the one bill that I'm aware of that has been...was.e.was stricken

16 by leave of this Body from the Agreed Bill List. I still believe it

'l7 belongs on thét list and should hàve remained there. But, I think

18 Senate Clarke is correct: the bill ïs of such magnitude that perhaps

19 it deserves a special order of business. Amèndment No. 2, which was

2û adopted was, in fact, my amqndment. To allay Senator Smith's fears, it

21 is in no way a violation of Article 5, Section 11 of our Constitution.

22 What it does say is that that seckion calls for or allows the Chief

23 Executive to reorganize the Executive Departments. What we are saying

24 in this bill are two things. Oney is that a hew agency should not
25 under that Section of the Conétitution be considered a reorganization.

26 It is simply a new aqenty. And, seeondly, we are saying by khe amend-

27 ment, which was .
addpted, that any Federal money that does come into

2a this State cannot, cannot be spent by the Chief Executive without

29 ' prior appropriation of this General Assembly. Now, the bill' is a

30 good one as it stands. I urge favorable sùpport by everybody.

31 PRESIDENT;

32 Senator Smith is recognized.

33 SENATOR SMITH:

it does is to
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1. Mr. President and pembers of the Senate. I want ko assure you,

2. ,first of allz that I.'m glad that'senator Clarke saw fit to call the

3. bïll, ànd I'm glad to skand here and express my complete approval of

4. the pubposes and the intent of thfs bill. Last night I was opposed to

5. this measure, because of my honest belief that there was an attempt

6. to do by legislative action that whfch I knew then and know now ke

have not the right to do. We cannot negate the Constitution by any

8. of our legislative actions. I had read as' late as last evening, after

9. we reeessed at five o'clock, the Constitution of the State of Illfnois:

l0. the 1970 version, hurriedly and I came back here and I objected as l
l1. fiqured I had q right and I think I have that right as does any memb'er.

12. Up until last night and last night you changed the rules and I think

you now require that six agree in asking that a bill be taken off the

14. Calendar. I thought at Ehat time that this was a clever attempt to

l5. evade the Constitution of the State of Illinois and lead us into be-

l6. lievlnH llzml il was all together right, prcper and lagal. I thought

17. at that time that the bill was unconstitutional and I so stated, I

l8. asked that it be removed from the Consent Calendar and it was, and

l9. whatever point I had wished to nake was made. I had said to Senator

20. Clarke before that I'm for the intent and the purposes of the bill:

2l. but I wanted it done in an altogether legal way and manner. You're

22. doing that just now. I don't think any chief executive be he the

present covernor or any other Governor has a right to go beyond the

24. written 1aw of the land, and to make the law himself and then seek

25. to enforce the law hïmself. Some of the best legal minds that we

26. have, one whom I'm faeing now, and others, Prancis Whitney, the

ap Auditor General and others have'conferreé with me 'this morning and
* ( .

i28. they have each assured mp that ïn the light of their knowledge of

:9 the 1aw and the Cpnstitution pf the State of Illinois, that this bill

go does not seek to neqate the constitution of .the State of Illinois.

Senator, how are you. That it does not in any way seek to do anything

illegal. . I'm for all that it contains and I so stated to you, did I
32.
: not, Senator Clarke, before I rose here last evening, something like

33; ,
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4. . %

' a . .

1- k more or less ago. I withdrqw any oppositidn... .. .a wee
p 

'

*'
. * PRES IDENT :
3* : Jusk a minute, senator. Senator SmithJust a minute, Senato .
4. ' , .is one of the quietest pef sons on this Floor . I can t even hear his

s 
'

* conversations f rom there as I ean most of yours . Give him some attention

6. please . Senator, complete.

7 .* SENATOR SMITH : '

g* I : merely, wish to reiterate that I have been convinced , as of

9* blest minds that we have in connection withtoday, by some of the a

10. 
'

this Body, that this bill does nok in any way seek to circumvent, or

11. to negate any portion of the constitution of the State of Illinois,

12' d I assure you, Mr. President and Senator Clarke, that as soon as '
an

13. we are permltted to vote I propose to vote Yes with regards to the

14 '* passage of this measure. .

l5. sszszosxv:

l6. any further debate? senator Netsch.

17. ssxxToR xsTscH:

l8. 'Will the sponsor yield for a question, Senator Partee.

l9. pRsslosxT:

20. indicaEes he will.He

2l* ToR xsTscH: .. ssxa
, 

' j z
22- what I am trying to determine is the scope of the new provision

23. ' hich in effect reqùi/es that an agency created bythat you re addinow
24. the covernor be submitted to the General Assembly, the Secretary of

25. state and so forth and subject then to she disapproval provisions. .

26. what if. for examp'le, à Gcvernor were creating a task force to study
. 

. 
'

27. red lining, or a task force to study, as.happened within the last

28. ' eishteen months, privacy concerns as far as state Government is con-

29. cerned. Now, is that an agency, or...thât is qoing to have to go

30. through this complicated process, or is it somethinq that the Governor

31. still has the flexibility to do? . ' . '

32 ' '
. PRESIDENT:

33/ senator clarke.

. 
' .

. 
. sl $



1.

2.
SENATOR CLARKE:

In answer to that question I think you know this provision of the

Constitution better than I do, and I think that any study of that

anything else the Governor wants to do that he does do in an establish-

ed agency would be perfectly alriqht. Would not be included in this

at all. It would merely be a matter of where he creates a new agency

Eo do somethink, or a new reprganization takes a function from one
agency and puts it in another.

PRESIDENT:

senator Netsch.

SENATOR NEUSCH:

.Yes, I understand. As you know the Constitutional provision deals

with reorganizationz and is intended to cover those matters that are

within agencies that already had been created by the Leqislature, or

in some way acknowledged by khe Legislature, and that clearly is

subject to the whole constitutional process. As I understand it you

are now, in addition, adding to...a process that is similar to that

in Article five. New agencies that do not get defined as a reorgani-

zation, because theyoooit does pot involve a...we1l# to be very ex-

plicit, for example, the Governor's creation...

PRESIDENT:

Just a minute, Senator. Will the members be in their seats.

Continue.

SENATOR NETSCH:

. . .For example, the Office of Collective Bargaining, which was

created by Executive Order eighteen ,months ago, two years, Would now'

be suFlect to this Act, and the creation'thereof would have to be
submitted under revised Section two to the Comptrollerz the Secretary

of state, the Legislative leaders 'and so forth. Is that not correct?

PRESIDENT:

senator clarke.

SENATOR CLARKE:

Actually, the Constitûtion, of coursn, only requires that those

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

ïD.

l7.

l8.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

2 5 .

2 6 .

.2 7 .

28.

29.

30.

3 2 .

3 3 k*t
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7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

14.

l5.

). 6 .

f7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

30 .

3 ). .

3 3 l 1

# .

agencies that confrevene a statute have to come to the Legislature

for approval within sixty .
days as spelled out by the Constitution.

k

Buty the other additions are for information purposes. The Secretary

of State, and the leadership of the Legislature and so forth. Wedre

really trying just to implement, but I don't think we are in any way

limiting the Governor fn terms of hfs constitutional functton under

this provision of the Constitution.

PRESIDENT:

Any further discussion?

SENATOR NETSCH:

Yesz l'm...

PRESIDENT:

Senator Netsch.

SENATOR NETSCH:

I'm sorrye but I think now I'm...I have uncovered some confusion,

and let me just try to clarify it. In...as your bill now readsz where

it is within the authority of the Governor to create a new state agency,

apd a new state agency, of course, is not subjec't to thq reorganization

provisions of the Constitutlon directly. A1l right, where it is with-

in his authority to create a new state agencyz the creation of such

agency may be accomplished only by Executive Order and Executive Order

must be delivered to the General Assembly, the designated State officers.!

and it ceases to be effective if either House disapproves, which seems

to incorporate the same proeedu're as in the Constitution for reorgani-

zation. That kould mean then, as I understand it, that the creation

of, for example, the Office of Collectïve Bargaining/ would have to,

because it is a new State àgency, it is clearly within the Governor's

authority and it's not subject to the cohstitutional provision, it
would, now, have to bq submitted to khe Legislature which would have

the right to disapprove. That is not trùe under ex'isting law. Isnlt

khat right?

PRESIDENT: .

Now, Senator Clarke.
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1. SENATOR CLARKE:

Mye..that's my...that's my interpretation, right.

3.

4.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Netsch, time has run...some several moments ago, but

let's finish this. Senator Netsch.

SENATOR NETSCH:

I'm...I'p asking some questions about the meaning of the bill,

Mr. President.

PRESIDENT:

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0. I1m aware of that.

l2.

l3.

l5.

l5.

17.

l8.

l9.

20.

SENATOR NETSCH:

All right. Now, that is what is intended to be accomplished by

it. But: my next question, then, which was khere I started, is that

it still would not in any way prevent a Governor from creating a

study agency of some kind that had no administrative responsibilities

l-zâthout having to subrnl.t .it to the Legi slat-llre anri Ruhj nct' l-ta r! i s-

approval. So, a study commission on red lining: on privacy could be

created and would not be subject to this provision at all. It is only
when there is some form of administrative responsibility that you are

ïmposing this new obligation and restriction on a Governors power.

Is that correcty'senator Clarke/ '

PRESIDENT:

Senator Clarke.

SENATOR CLARKE:

That's right.

PRESIDENT:

Just qa moment, Senator. Nöwr will the members be in their seats,
/ .j * !

and will the members take their conferences from the Floor so that
' d senator clarie.the persons engaged in debate may be hear .

SENATOR CLARKE)

I Ehink that's...that's a correct interpretation. Actually, the

Governor can do anything he wants to within his established agencies

if he doesn't setrup a new agency he could say just let the Department

22.

23.

2(.

25.

26.

28.

29.

3 0 .

3). .

3 2 .
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of Labor barqain cqllectivelyv' But, if he sets up a new agency then
. . . . . .

it has to come ko the Legislàture.

PRESIDENT:

2 , t

' '3
4. Any further discussion? Senator Netsch.

SENATOR NETSCH:

Just one6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

comment. Now, that I think we have establfshed the fn-

terpretation of it. I think that ito..we should be clear about the

fact khat we are doing something quite different. It may be good or

it may be bad, but it certainly is not the way it has always happened

in the past and I just think the members of the Senate ought to be

conscious of that. Thank you, Senàtor Clarke.

PRESIDENT:
Any further discussion? Senator Smith on Senator Clarkè's mike.

SXNATOR SMITH:
Welly 1...1 see the absolute necessity for the bill as is. A

certain group was planed i.n certain offices bv his Excellency sometime

subsequènt to August of last year. As of this morning a Deficiency

Appropriations Bill came to this Bodyk I was not in a position to

see who picked it up and who will handle it# but this Body is bound

by law, is it not, to make a contribution to satisfy something that

was all together, in our estimation illegal, and the necessity for

. 
the provision that he Nfas questioned about, I for one believe it

absolutely necessary.

PRESIDENT:
The question is shall Senate Bill 1109 pass. Those in favor will

vote Aye. Opposed will vote Nay. The voting is open. Have all voted

who wish? Take the delayed record. On this question the Ayes are

55, the Nays are none. Senate Bill 1109 having received a constitu-

tional majority is declared passed. For' what purpose does Senator

Weaver arise?

SENATOR WEAVER:

The Republiean caucus Will be in Room 400.

PNESIDENT:

l2.

l3.

l5.

A* .

18.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3 ). .

32.

3 3 C
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Senator Welbh. '
-w- f'

2. .SENATOR WELSH:

3. The Democratic caucus will be in the Presidentês office immediately.

4 . Pkslszo'sxT :
5. Would you make it about five minutes. I want to do something

6. subreptitious and subrosa. so don't come right in. About five minutes.

Thatdll get everybody there immediately. May I have your attention.

8. Some of the members are asking when we will be back in Session.

9. have announced it before, 1:11 announce it again. We will be back

l0. on the Floor at noon. Hok about lunch.

11. (RECESS)

12. (AFTER RECESS)

PRESIDENT:

l4. The Senate will comé to order. Until al1 the members reassemble,

l5. is there a member with a absolutely noncontroversial bill that we

could otart with? Sanatc Bill 1377, Senaker So=mer.

SECRETARY:
l8. Benate Bill 1377. *

l9. (Secretary reads title of bill)

20. 3rd reading of the bill.

21. SENATOR SOMMER:
22. Mr. President and members of the Senate. This bill simply de- ,'

23. letes the requirement the county boar.
ds meet on a specific day in

24. June and September. That's an old requirement. It's. proved to be in-

25. convenient for county boards, presently, and itds...ât basically it

fouls up their...their operations of their real estate board of re-

a7. views on zonings. That's the réason I pùt the bill in, and I would
/ .
4

28 ask for a favorable roll call.

29. PRESIDENT:
o Any further discussion? The question is shall Senate Bill 1377
3 .

pass. Those in favor will vote Aye. Opposed Nay. The voting is open.
31 . .

Have a1l yoted who wish? Take the record. On Ehis question the Ayes

.. 
are 43, the Nays are none. Senate Bill 1377 havinq received a con-

33; .
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z. stitutïonal majority is declared passed... Are thbre any others of a
' 2,.- like nature? Wedll excite no controversy. 'We want to do this until '

T
# . . .' 3. our membership gets back. Senator Daley:

4. SENATOR DALEY: '

5. Mr. President and fellow Senatorsz Senate Bill 1484, whereby it

6. provides a mandatory minimum sentence of fifteen days, whefeby anyone who

7. is convicted of carrying a concealed weapon: setting a spring qun,

8. possessing a silencer, possessing a firearm in a public place or a

9. tavern, or carrying or possession of firearm within the corporate

10. limits. This would allow the sentencing of fifteen days minimum

1l. sentence to anyone convicted of this. This is a...

12. PRESIDENT: .

l3. Will the Secretary read the bill.

l4. SECRETARY: '

15 SPZZYC Ciii 1464. '

1:. (Secrelary reads title of bi11)

l7. PRESIDENT: .

No this ïs Senate B1ll 1484. Tie board shows 13.% Eenate Billl8
. '

l9. 1484.

20. SECRETARY:

2l. SenaEe Bill 1484. '

22. (Secretary reads title of bill) , 1

23 3rd reading of the bill. .

Any f urther discussion? The question is shall Senate Bill 1484 '
2 5 .

pass . Those in f avor will vote Aye . Opposed Nay . The voting is open .
2 6 .
7 Have a1l voted who wish? Take the record . On this question the Ayes
2 .

are 46, the Nays are none. SenaEe Bill 1484'having received a 'con-
28.

stitutional majority is declared passed.. (Machine cut-offlo..Bill29
.

1288, Senator Graham. Senator Graham, welre going back to 1288 for
30.

that amendment of senator Philip's.. Are you ready? We agreed to re-
3). . ' .

call it. Is there leave to recall the bill from 3rd to 2nd? Leave
32.

: 
' is granted. Senate Bill 1288 is on 2nd reading. The Chair recognizes

33; , .
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1, . A

1. ' SPDZVOY Phiiip. * '' ''

2. SENATOR PHILIP: .

3. Mr. President, if I yiqht ask leave of the Body to allow me to

4. qo on as the main sponsor but keep Senator Graham on also as second

5. Bponsor.
6. PRESIDENT: . ' .

7. Is leave granted? Leave is granted. .

8. SENATOR PHILIP: '

9. What Amendment No. l does to'senate Bill 1288 is change the way

l0. we elect our delegates to the National Nominating Conventionk What

11. this amendment would do would be allow us to elect four delegates and

12. four alternates from eaeh congressional district giving us a total of

13. ninety-six we would elect to the State of Illinois, would allow the

14. Republican. Convention to appoint the five delegates and five alternates.

l5. I move the adoption of Amendment No. 1 to Senate Bill 1288.

16 PRESXDENT: '

17. Any further discussion? Senator Douqherty, this is the amendmenk

18. we agreed on. Senator Dougherty. .

l9. SENATOR DOUGHERTY: '

2o. I just wanted to say that what Senator Philip has said is..othe

a1, amendment I agreed upon. '

22. PRESIDENT: f

23. Senator Philip moves the adoption ofqAmendment No. l to Senate

24 Bill 1288. A1l in favor will say Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have

25 it. The amendment is adopted. Any further amendments? 3rd readin4..

:6 xow, z unaerstana,thae senate slzz z4as was a eompanlon to blaa---to

27 Senate Bill 1484. Benate Bill 1*85. ' '

SECRETARY: '28
. .

Senate Bill 1485.29
. 

.

(Secretary reads title of bill)
30.

3rd reading of the bill. '3 )
. . . .

PRESIDENT: .32
.

: Senator Daley.
33; .
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1. SENATOR DALEY: . ' ' :

2. . Mr. President and fellow Senators, this provides a mandatork

3. fiftee'n day sehtence of anyone convieted of violating the' Firearms

4. Owner 'Identification Act. This is a deterrent to a crime, and I

5. would ask for a favorable roll call.

6. PRESIDENT: .
7 Any further dfscussion? The question is shall Senate Bill 1485

8. pass. Those in favor will vote...senator Latherow.

9. SENATOR LATHEROW: .

l0. Well, Mr. President, I just had one question: Senator. If l

ll. were to sell my firearm and failed to report it khen I1m subject to

12. fifteen days in jail. Is this right? .

l3. PRESIDENT:

l4. Senator Daley. .

l5. SYNATOR DALEY:
16. Under the presenk 2uw youbre subjecl up ko one yea? imprisonment.'

17. From one day up to one year. This would amend the law and allow a

18. fifteen day minimum sentence. Butz with the right of probation on

l9. 1st, or 2ndz or 3rd offense.

21. Senator Latherow.

22. SENATOR LATHEROW: .

23. Otherwise, also, if someone who did not have a firearms permit

24. purchased one under this, then that is a mandatory fifteen days. Is

a5. that right?

26. PRESZDENT:
27. qonator Daley. . '

4 *

28 SENATOR DALEYZ . '

:9 Correct. Correct; If anyone didn't follow the Firearms Owne'r

o Identification Act would be subject to fifteen days sentence. As kell
3 .
) as he has' a right to probation . And in these cases they usually give
3 . . .

probation.32
.

,: PRESIDENT:33; .
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Any further discussion? 'The question is âhall Senake Bill 1485

2. pass. Those in favor vote A#e. Opposed Nay. The voting is open.
.: r 

k .

'
3. Have all voted who wish? Take the record. On this question Ehe

4. Ayes are 46# khe Nays are none. Senate Bill 1485 having received a

5. constitutional majority is declared passed. Senate Bill 1288, Senator

6. Graham. Ohz you wa/ted.o.fine, Senator Philip. This is the bill

7. we just amended. Any further discussion? Senator Philip.

B. SENATOR PHILIP:
9. Mr. President, I assume wefre on Seh ate Bill 1288 as amended.

l0. PRESIDENT:
l1. As amended on the order of 3rd reading.

12. SENATOR PHILIP:
What this bill does is amend the Election Code section A, and

j4. what it would allow the Republican Party ko do is to elect four

15. deleqates.and four alternate delegates at the Primary for the National

l6. Nomînatsng Cnnvention- I ask for your favorable consideration.

PRESIDENT:

18. Read the bill.

l9. SECRETARY:

20. Senate Bill 1288.

21. (Secretary reads title of bill)

22. , 3rd reading of the bill. k

23. PRESIDENT:
a4. The question is shall Senate Bill 1288 pass. Those in favor will

2s. vote Aye. Opposed Nay. The voting is open. Have all voted who wish?

Take the reeord. On this question the Ayes are 47, the Nays are none.

27 Senate Bill 1288 having received a constitutional majority is declared

:8 passed. Senate Bill 1369, Senator Bruce.
* - 

.

29 SLCRETARY:

(j Senate Bill 1369 .3 
.

(secretary reads title of bill)
3 )- .

3rd reading of the bill..

., 
PRESTDENT: f

33z .
:

'
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.senator Bruce.'

3.

4.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

1l.

12.

l3.

l5.

t6.

SENATOR BRUCE:

Yes, Mr. President, the Illinois Office of Education has developed

what is known as a School.service Personnel Type 73 Certificate with

school nurse endorsement. The Office of Education, the Department of

Public Hea1th, the Illinois Association of School Nursesy the Illinois

Nurses' As'sociation, Superintendent of Education, Mark Wick, has stated

that the bill as amended, which will make the Act effectlve in July

rather than in January, meets witù their approval, and Mr. President,

if you would assist me, there is either a grandfather, a gra/dmother,

or a grandperson clause in this bill, which will mean that all

certificated nurses will continue to be certificated.

PRESIDENT:

Any f'urther discussion? Senator Shapiro.

SENATOR SHAPIRO:

:E : d like to atldàess a question lo Llïe sponatp.u , Mr . Presidezl L: .

PRESIDENT :

He indicates hedll yield.

SENATOR SRAPIRO:

Senator Bruce, does this take care, now, of the school nurse

who becomes certifïed and then moves to another district, or yas

un not certified, would she lgse the grandfather clause that she has

if she would move to another district.?

PRESIDENT:

l8.

l9.

20.

22.

23.

24.

25. Senator Bruce.

27.

28.

29.

30 .

31 .

32.

SENATOR BRUCE:

No, if she has been first hired as q school nurse prior to now,

July 1, she could move to a new district and remain'certificated.

PRESIDENT:

Any further discussion? Senator Berning.

SENATOR BERNING:

One question of the sponsor.

registered professional nurse and a certified nurse?

What is the difference between a
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1. PRESIDENT:

2 Senator Bruce.J; 
k/

SENATOR BRUCE:

4. Well, I'm not sure I understand your question, Senator Berning.

5. Before they could be a nurse they would have had to pass either a

6. two year certificate program or a three year RN program, before they

would even qualify. In addition to that there have been guidelines

8. developed where pediatric care and those requirements would apply to

9. a registered certificated school nurse. ' What this bill says is that

l0. in July l they would have to have that additional training.

ll. SENATOR BERNING:

My question simply is, is certification required under 21-25,

is that a greater requirement than for a registered professional

14 nûrse?

l5. PRESIDENT:

Senator Bruce.

17. SENATOR BRUCE:

18. Yes.

19. PRESIDENT:

2c. Any further discussion? The question is shall Senate Bill 1369

21. pass. All those in favor will vote Aye. Opposed Nay. The vo'king is

22. open. Any further....Have al1 voted who wish? Take the record. On f

23 this question the Ayes are 33, the Nays are 5. 10 Votfng Present.

:4 Senate Bill 1369 having received a constitutional majority is declaxed

a5. passed. Senate Bill 1371, Senator Bruce. Going right down the Calendar:

26 Gentlemen.

' SECRETARY:27
.

28 senate Bill 1371.

(Secretary reads title of bill)29
. 

.

PRESIDENTJ30.
Juat a moment. Just a moment. We have to have some order. It's

a requisite ko doinq business sensibly. Read the bill.32
.

? SECRETARY:33; .
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Xsecretary continu'es reading title o'f bill)

2

. 3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

PRESIDENT:

Hefs holding the bill. He's. holding this bill. Take it out

of the record. Sepate Bill' 1384, Senator Lemke.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 1384.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Lemke.

SENATOR LEMKE:

This is a bill that provides for a person who loses total...a

loss gf a member. What we presently have now is a situatiqn where you

14 have a minor woking under a minimum rate and gets an arm amputed, he

ls ends up getting around seven thousand, eight thousand dollars and you

16 have another fellow who's working and he receives maybe seventeen or

ï7 eighteen thousand, and the intent of the Act was to contribute to the
18 man's livelihood and to get him retrained into a field that...so he can

19 take him off the public rolls, and I urge the passage of this bill.

20 PRESIDENT:

Any further'discussion? The question is shall Senate Bill 1384

22 pass? Will al1 those in favor vote Aye? Opposed Nay. The voting is

23 open. Have a1i voted who wish? Take the record. On this question

24 the Ayes are 38# the Nays are 5, 5 Voting Present. Senate Bill 1384

25 having received a constitutiohal majority is'declared passed. Senate

26 Bill 1395, Senator Nudelman.

21 SECRETARY:

aa Senate Bill 1395.

29 (Secretary reads title of bill)

30 3rd reading of the bill.

31 PRESIDENT:

a2 Senator Nudelman.

33 SENATOR NUDELMAN:
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

11.

12.

13.

l4.

l5.

1E.

l8.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30 .

3 ). .

Mr. President and 'Ladies and Gentlemen Qf the Senate. This-is a

'consumer's bill and it would stop the practice, which I'm sure youere

all familiar, of advertising a sale, for.example of a man's suit, which

originally sold-for two hundred dollars and you subsequently get an ad

fifty percent off and the suit is now a hundred dollars.. The only thing

is they now charge you for alterations. which Ehey didn't charge you

when they wer: selling it to, you for two huhdred. That's not unreason-

able except they should not be permitted to advertise the suit at the

cost of a hundred dollars. This bill would obviate that conditibn and

stop that type of advertising. And I solicit your support.

PRESIDENT:

Any further discussion? The question is shall Senate Bill 1395

pass. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed Nay. The voting

is open. Have all voted whb wish? Take the record. On that question

the Ayes are 49, the Nays are none. Senate Bill 1395 having received

a constitutional'majority is declared passed. Senate Bill 1382, the

Chair inadvertently passed over it. Senate Bill 1382, Senator Sommer.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 1382.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Sommer.

SENATOR SOMMER:

Mr. President and members. This bill relates only to the situation

in which libraries are annexing property or taxpayers. Currently there

is no Sotice provisions in the statute. 'This requires a publication
t

and also a postcard notiee to anyone that is going to be annexed. The

cost of this will be paid by the district that's doinq the annexing.

Not by the county or Board of Election Commissioners.

PRESIDENT:

Any further discussion? The question is shall Senate Bill 1382

pass. T'hose in favor will vote Aye. Opposed will vote Nay. The voting
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2.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

12.

l3.

l4.

IG

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3 2 .

3 3 ;*'

is open. Have all'votçd who wish? 'Take' the.reeord. On this question

the Ayes are 47, the Nays are none. Senate Bill 1382 having received

a constitutional majority.is declared passed. Senate Bill 1461, Senator

Roe. Senate Bill 1465, Senator Rçgner. Senate Bill 1468, Senator

Glass.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 1468.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Glass.

SENATOR GLASS: .

Thank you, Mr. President. Senate Bill 1468 is a bill that would

place limltations on the eminent domain powers of the Bureau of

Economic Development as they are presently granted ander the Coal Bond

. . .Da-v-elopmant Dond Act. Ifa had aonafdarablc discussicn cn tha rlcar

at the time of the amendment to this bill on the subject of whether

their powers are too broad. There has been 'concern that under the powers

the BED now hasr they might even be able to take land for strip mining

purposes for private uses in connection with one of the Bond Develop-

t Programs. I donît believe that is a justifiable fear, but Imen

certainly don't want to leave the Legislation open to that interpre- 1

tation. So, the bill before you was initially developed by the...

Coal.ooor the Energy Resources Commïssion and Senator Wooten offered

and we accepted an amendment that had been worked out between BED and

the environmental. in eerest. think it is presently a very reason-

able bfll limiting its power of elinent domainz and would urge a favor-

able roll call.

PRESIDENT:

Any further discussion? Senator Knuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:
'Mr. President and members of the Body. There is quite a great

deal of .dispute about the extend nature of the power of eminent domain
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l under theo..undèr the Energy Act, which w: passed last Spring.

2 are tho.se people Who feel like, and I don't fdel Vhat this is true
I.> 73- at atll when you read the Act, who feel like tbe power of eminent domain

4 is...is too broad in here. Actually, it éoes nothing, in my opinion,
5 except to allow them to condemn the,necessary land and facilities to

6 run tests reqùired to carry forward a technologica'l program of develop-

7 ment of enerqy. Now, there was diseussed and work out and approved

8 by a majority of members of the...of the Energy Resources Commission

9 thïs amendment which is now proposed by Sénator Glass. However: thls

ln is not...this is not, I repeat, an amendment that has been approved by

11 the Energy Office. As I understand it they're still unalterably

12 opposed to this, now, you can correct me if I'm wrong, but theyAre un-

13 alterably opposed to this amendment to the provislons for eminent domain.

14 They have provisions that Eheydre trying to get on a bill in the House

15 but that theypre unalterably opposed to this bill as it now stands.

16 Am I correct?

k7 PRESIDENT:
18 Senator Glass.

19 SENATOR GLASS:

20 Senator Knuppel, I would like to correct you on that. The language

21 that is now ln the amendment has been agreed to by the BEDZ and it's

22 the same lanquage they put on in the House. So, that...that has been

23 a'cceptable to Sid Mardar and he worked out the amendment.

24 PRESIDENT:

25 Senator Knuppel.

26 SENATOR KNUPPEL:

ap And that amendment: now, has been put on Ehis bill? Al1 right.

28 PRESIDENT:
ag Any further discussion? The question' is shall Senate Bill 1468

30 pass? Those in favor will vote Aye. Oppùsed will vote Nay. The voting

31 is open. Have a1l voted who wish? Take the record. Take the record.

a2 On this question the Ayes are 46, the Nays are 2, l Voting Present.

33 Senate Bill 1468 having rùceived a constitutional majority is declared

There
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

7.

8.

l0.

l1.

12.

l3.

l4.

erin- .

17 .

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

28.

29.

3 0 .

31.

3 2 .

passed. The Chair would make an announcement. There has been questions

asked as to when the Agreed Bill List will be ealied. We*re going to

call it as nearly as the hour o? 2:30 as possible. So if there are

members in their offices listening, or members off the Ploor, be advised

that at 2:30 the Aqreed Bïll Lâst will be called. Senake Bill 1477,

Senator Carroll.

SECRETARY:.

Senate Bill 1477.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Carroll. :

SENXTOR CARROLL:
Thank.you, Mr. President and members of the Senate. Senate Bill

1477 creates a new >ct that we would call the Constm er Credit Billing

Act. That Act.-that Act would; therefore, supercede the several Acts
that your constituents in mind are now operating under when it comes

to charging accounts, credit cards and revolving credit arrangements.

Very simply what we are providing is to allow the consumer your con-

stituent and mine, the opportunïty to know and easily know what he is

paying for. How much credit it is going to cost him and why. We have

not in any way adjusted the actual statutory credit amounts. The amount '

on b0th the Retail Charge Account Act and.the Revolving Sales Act are

the same. What we have done! however, is said...Mr. President, could

I get a little order, please?

PRESIDENT:

A senate is a plaee that...purports to be a diqnified Body. Somei

times I wonder. Now, will the members be in their seats. Will you

take your conference from the Floor? Senator Savickas is recognized.

For what purpose.

SENATOR SAVICKASi

For a purpose of introductionr.Mr. President. Before we in-
e' :

terrupt Senator Carroll aqain, I would like the Senate to recoqnize
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4.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

l2.

13.

14.

l5.

l6.

l8.

l9.

20.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

3 3 Ln

e .the eighth grade students frot the Queep'. of th+ Univerye School in my

district, with Gene Calihan ' representing them down here. Will they

rise.

PRESIDENT:

Will they rise and be recognized by the Senate. Senator

Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLL:

Thank you, Mr. President. Whak we would require...what we would

require is that When a person purchases 'something that they would be

billed and charged for that. If the retailer tells them...if the re-

tailer tells them thak they have tkenty-five days to pay then that's

what they have. Twenty-five days to decide whether to take advantage

of a charge account arrangements or usê Senator Soper's method of paying

cash. Today that is not the law. Even though khey tell them that they

have those twenty-five days, they end up charging them interest during

that period. What we have suggested i.s what ts fair way. An: in

line with Pederal law, and that is that when you do charge, from the

time of the original purchase, that they get the bill to you within

ten days after they close their accounts, they allow you from the

time of their closing date, the original twenty-five days to make the

election and if you then choose to avail yourself of the credit

method, then and only then do they begin charging interest. They must

give you credit for the payments when they receive them and charge

you interest on the unpaid balance and not double charge credit as has

happened in the past. This is probably the most complete and eompre-

hensive plan to alloW the consumer to understand what he is being

charged for and what he is expected to pay. I think a1l business in

this State would also like the ease of kno'wledge on their customers to

avoid their complaints. Itd be willinq ,to answer any questions and

ask for a favorable roll call.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Don Moore.

SENATOR MOORE:
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l sponsor yield to a question, Mr. President?

2 PRESIDENT:

3 He indicates hedll yield.

4 SENATOR MOORE:

5 Senator Carroll, is it not true that the Federal Fair Credit Billing

6 Act will become effective on Octobër 28th
, of 1975 this year?

7 PRESIDENT:

8 Senator Carroll.

9 SENATOR CARROLL:

10 Yes, luckily it is very true. I1m sure youfve read it, I have.

11 SENATOR MOORE:
. . '

12 Well, I'm...if I may speak to the question
, Mr. President? I

13 this as long as tbere is a Federal Act that is going to become effective

14 by October 28th and in all probability the second floor of the

15 Capitol will not act upon this bill by that time in the event it does

16 become law, I think wedre creating a duplicity in different types of

ï7 laws. We've had thses things in before with the Federal Government

18 coming in and preempting in this field, and I don't mean preempting to

19 the exclusion of the State, buE from the point of view of business
, I

20 thiG that this is a bad bill. There is a Federal 1aw that is going

21 to become effective in October 28th, 1975. If we start imposing differ-

22 ent types of laws it's going to do nothing but cause chaos as far as

23 the business community of our State. I think this...this is a bad

24 bill, and should be defeated.

25 PRESIDENT:

26 Senator Demuzio. You'll get the chance.. .do you want to ask a

27 specific question? Senator Carroll.

28 SENATOR/'CARROLL:
$

29 Senakor Moore's question relating to the Federal law . I think

30 it was a quesiton and I would rike to respond . The question deals

31 with the Federal law called the Federal Fair Credit Billing Act, which

32 is not incdnsistent with this Act. They dovetail together apd were

33 drafted with somewhat a contemplation of the Federal Act at the time

Would 'the
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l they were draftèd a few years ageo. Now, whaf. the Federal law says is
. ' : .

2 that Stpte law where'not inconsistent shiil aéply' especiaily when that

'br State law is to the benefit of the consumes What the Federal 1aw pro-
4 vides for is that when you have a complaiit about the way you were

5 billed they must respond and they must respond within a certain numder

6 of days. It does not talk about how they will charg'e you interest, or

7 what they will tell you on their bill. What it tells you when you

8 think theydve made a mistaker how to go about having that corrected

9 within a reasonable length of time. They're not basically the same

10 subject matter but they dovetail together into what's into the con-

11 sumer's best interest.

12 PRESIDENT:

13 Just a moment. Senator Don Moore.

14 SENATOR MOORE:

15 Yesz Mr. President, I think Senator Carroll reinforced my position

16 as to why this is a bad bill by making the statehent that the Federal
'l7 law is not inconsistent with this law. If it's not inconsistent with

18 this law then we donlt need it. I.think he helped me out Very much

1g in'making up my mind to vote against this bill.

20 PRESIDENT:

al Any further discussion? Senator Harber Hall.

22 SENATOR HARBER HALL:

23 Just briefly, Mr. Presidentz I rise to oppose this bill on the

24 grounds that the Federal Government is'entering into the area of this

25 type of consumer protection. And I think it's a very serious mistake

26 for individual states to be placing into theïr statutory 1aw and im-

27 posing their requirements on so many businesses that do interstate

28 trading Qhen those regulations will conflict with the Federal law

29 and are bound to in most instances. And im addition to this I believe

30 this bill is particularly dangerous and e'xpensive through implementation

al by small businesses who cannot afford the high cost of data processing

32 in order to provide their customers with the type of. information

3a required here.
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1. PRESIDENT:

Any further discussièn?

SENATOR MERRITT:

Senator Merritt.

3.

4.

5.

6.

Yes, Senator Carroll, do I understand correctly that this Act

becomes effective January 1st, 176?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLL:

Are you talking about the Federal or the...

PRESIDENT:

Senator Merritt.

SENATOR MERRITT:

I'm talking about the bill that we have under consideration.

PRESIDENT:

SenaEor Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLL;

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

12.

l4.

l5.

l7.

l8.

19.

20.

21.

22.

Yes, that's correct.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Merritt.

SENATOR MERRITT:

In that event then think it's totally untimely.

' law would have been in effect at that tïme long before this could

become law. If I ever saw a bill that's inflationary, it's this one.

You're going to put untold cost on retailers. Youdre going to have

to reprogram their computers, you're going to have customers receiving

bills that could be several pages long, When you go back and pick up

all tbose entrles. I just khink itlsoooitls .terribly ïnflationary,

costly at a time when we do not heed it.. And I certainly would oppose

the bill.

PRESIDENT:

Any further discussion? Senator Glass.

SENATOR GLASS:

A question of the sponsor, Mr. President.

The Federal

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31 .

3 3 V
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1 PRESIDENT:'

2 He indicates he'll yield.

3 SENATOR GLASS:

4 Senator

5 visions this bill will provide over the Federal law. In other words:

6 what...what does this do that the Federal law does not do?

7 PRESIDENT:

8 Senator Carroll.

9 SENATOR CARROLL:

lc Very briefly, it's like talking about making a sort of a fruit

11 salad and having apples and oranges and that's basically what the

la differences 'are between the two. The Federal law, for exanple, talks

13 about correction of billing errors: regulation of credit reports, length

14 of billinq periods, prompting crediting of payments, credit excess

15 payments, has nothing to do with the specific provisions of this Act.

16 The two are dovetailing into each other, however, which the Federal

17 law not only allows, but suggests in its closing section tnat the

18 State should act in the best interest of their local type of industry and

19 local consumers. What the State 1aw would do is say - how you shall

ac tell your customer, tell your consumer when something has been pur-

al chased, whether or not they're going to have time upon whieh to decide

22 whether to charge it or pay cash. And once theylve made that election

a3 then how are you going to charge them interest. All we're asking for

24 is the truth, and it's not going to be .hundreds of pages long, because

as as something is paid for, once you've made the election to go on

26 credit it goes off of that cycle. Soz one deals witb bow you tell

23 the consumer what you're going to do and the other, basically, deals

aa with hoy. you handle complaints after the fact.
I

29 PRESIDENT:

3c Any further discussion? The question' is shall Senate Bill

31 Senator Carroll.

32 SENATOR CARROLL:

33 I would just like to have one second to close if I may, Mr.

Cafroll, could you outline bri.efly what additional pro-
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. PRESIDENT : .
' *3 .

Senator Carroll may certainly close the debate. àenator Carroll.
4.

SENATOR CARROLL:
5 .

I thini the importank point is there should ' be nothing costly
6 '

about the truth. There should be nothing costly about an industry
7.

tellinq its customers whak theylre going to charge them for and why.
8.

If that costs money then Ehere's something wrong with our laws. A1l
9. this bill does is say to industry - when youlre going to apply a
l0. revolving credit account, tell the people what youdre going to charge
ll. them for. We don't say in this law how often you have to ask for

l2. percenkages back, what percentages you have to pay. That's up to
l3. you to do by contract with your consumer. All wepre saying to you,

l4. thoughz ïs that when you do make that contract, do ft honestly and
15. . 'live up to it. This is an opening bill, it allows for an honest
kE. approaeh to what yourfre charging for. I thihk this is important

. l7. Legislation to the people of our btate, and I would ask for a favorable
l8. roll call.
l9.

PRESIDENT:
20. The question is shall Senate Bill 1477 pass. Those in fqvor will

21. vote Aye. Those opposed will vote iNay. The voting is open. Have
22. all voted who wish? Take the record. On this quèstion the Ayes are
23. 26, the Nays are 2l. Senate Bill 147t having failed to receive a
24. constitutional majority is declared lost. Senate Bill 1151 on 3rd
25. reading, Senator Don Moore.
26.

SECRETARY:

27. Senate Bill 1151.

28. .(Secretary reads title of bill)

29. 3rd reading of the bill.
30. PRESIDENT:
3 ). . .Senator Don Moore.

32. voR MooRE:SENA

33/ il1Thahk you
, Mr. President and members of khe Senate. Senate B
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1. l151 .as amended requires the Department of Public Aid to change from

2. the Special Need System of determining need 'and paying grants to a

3. consolidated grant system, or as it is known, as a Plat Grant System

4. as used in the AFDC cases, now, for the recipients of assistance for

5. the Aged, Blind and Disabled program who are not in long-term care

6. facilities. Provision is made for the creation of additionél special

7. need cateqories. The amendment also enablœ the Department of Public

8. Aid to increase the amount of income disregard to current maximums

9. allowed by Federal law. The amendment establishes an emergency

10. assistance program for khe aged, blind and disabled. In effect what

1l. this bill does, Mr. President, it does go to a Flat Grant Program for

12. the aged, blind and disabled categories. In a11 fairness to the mem-

l3. bers of this Body, I have to state that the cost of this bill would be

14. someplace in the vicinity of thirty to fifty nillion dollars. I

15. also in all fairness to this Body should make the representation that

ss the T1.1.5nn5q Department of puhlln A58 does nprose this Bil). T thïnk

17 the concept is good, however, I think it's a skep in the right

la. And I1d be happy to try and answer an/ questions that the membership
l9. might have.

20. PRESIDENT:

21 Any further discussion? Senator Weaver.

22. SENATOR WEAVER:

a3. A question of the sponsor, Mr. President.

24. PRESIDENT:

25 Will he yield? And he indicates he will.

26 SENATOR WEAVER)

senator Moore, what kind of deficiency are we tâlking about on27
.

Senate Bill 555 next Spring?28
.

PRESIDENT:29
.

senator Moore.30
.

SENATOR MOORE:3)
. .

senator Weaver, I cannot give you an exact figure at this time.
32.

, Erom the preliminary reports that we have from our staff I would
33; .
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l0.

ll.
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l3.

l4.

15.

lG.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

3 0 .

3 1 .

3 2 .

3 3 2

anticipate é deficiency appro/riation unber .sehate Bill .555, which is

the Appropriation Bill for t%e Illinois Dephrtment of Public Aid for

fiscal year '76, of approximately one hundred and fifty million dollars.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Weaver.

SENATOR WEAVER:

Well, Senator Moore, if this bill passes then why don't we

Senate Bill 555 and add that much money at this point rather then come

back in next Spring for another deficiency?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Moore.

SENATOR MOORE:

If this bill did pass, Senatore then there would have to be an

i/creased appropriation in Senate Bil'l 555 to cover the additional

eo:penses that would be incurred here. However, I do wank to point

cut that under 'the amendment that waS Bdorted J-mendment No. 2. theref

is discretion left in the Department of Public Aid to determine what

the grant level should be. Under the 'original committee amendment '

the General Assembly mandated the amounts that would be...

PRESIDENT:

Will the members be in their seats.

. SENATOR MOORE:

The General Assembly mandated the amount of the payments. The

Department did not approve of this, and thereforez I changed it.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Demuzio.

SENATOR DEMUZIO:

Thank you, Mr. President and members of'the Senate. I just want

to for the benefit of the members on our side of the aisle that have

not been listening that the fiscal note of Senate Bill 1151 is in

the area of anywhere from three to seventy two million dollars in

flat grant assistance for this year. Andzl, for one, with the deficiency

appropriations that we've already given to the Department of Public
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1. Aid am opposed td this piece of législatiop, and I would urge the

2. members on this side to vote against it.

3. PRESIDENT:

4. Senator Netsch is recognized.

5. SENATOR NETSCH:

6. Mr. President, I would likez also, to 'call the attentio'n of mem-

7. bers to another very important considerqtion and a very troubling

8. consideration with respect to Senate Bill 1151 as it now exists. The

9. Legislative Advisory Committee pubports to take this position in support

l0. of this bill in order to help add on to the amount of grants'to be re-

ll. ceived by people on AABD. That, it seems to me is a highly desirable

l2. goal. Illinois is not up to national average and we ought to be way

l3. ahead of national average in terms of the amounts that we are willing

14. to supplemlnt to a..oan important group of people and a group that

l5. needs that kind of additional income very badly. But, as the memo

lc. frcm thc Dapartmcnt cf Publia Aid pcintc zut, this mey not be the best

l7. Way. In fact, is not in their judgement, the best way to achieve it.

18. There are always problems as heaven knows 1. hope we learned last yearr

l9. when you change over to a Flat Grant System. There are some people

20. who are recipients Of'AABD, who will get additional funds, there are

21. some who will get about the same, and many who will not be'helped at

22. all. The Department in its memorandum, whfch has been made available

23. to a1l members of the Senatez has pointed'out several devices for

24. achieving the objective of helping those people on AABD, who need
25. additional funds without, perhaps, the same financial commibment

26. as this bill involvesz and certainly without the discrimination and

27. unfairness and uneveness that thi's bill involves. I'do not know what

28. discussions and negotiations went on between the Legislative Committee

a9. and the Department, but apparently they were unsuccessful in resolving

3c. their differences. I am not concerned, thatls not true that Idm not

3J concerned, but I would recognize that whatever we did in this area
y@ - . .

32 would involve some additional fundinq for this program. That is some-

:, thing to which I am quite willing to be committed. Butr I want that33: .
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1. money to go in the form and

PRESIDENTI

3. Just one minute, Senator. One minute, Senator. The decorum

4. ahd di'gnity of the Senate is lessening. Now, let's start listening

and less talkinq. Senator Netsch may conclude.

6. SENATOR NETSCH:

7. Thank you. And there is evidence that there are several other

alternatives suggested by the Department/ that it is willing to go

9. along with which would aehieve that result. I would ask the spopsor

l0. to find another device for getting rid of the lien which I think is

an abomination and should be done away with and for achieving some

l2. of the other purposes of this bill. But, in terms of its critical

l3. elements, which fs the supplemental.e.the State supplemental payments,

14. this is not the best way 'to achieve what purports to be that objeetive.

l5. PRESIDENT:

1G. Senator Rork.

l7. SENATOR ROCKI

18. For those of you who miqsed that ten minute dialogue, I think

l9. Senator Netsch stands opposed as I do to Senate Bill 1151. It's a11

2c. tbs seldom that she and I agree, and I want to take this opportunity

to agree with her. I think Senave' Bill 1151 should be defeated.

22. PRESIDENT:

23. Any further discussion? Senator Smith.

24. SENATOR SMITH:

a5. Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate. I too am

26 in full agreement with the expressions that you made, Senator, with

reqards to this bill. I recall'full well when this bill was in
/ .?

'

tzg Committee, the one who now stands before.you offered a worthwhile

dment that woyld fully haye served tLe purposes intended ko be.29. amen
served by this bill. I've discussed at length with the Senate sponsor

30.
of the bill as itds'in its present aondition, and I'm going to make...

3 1 .
PRESIDENT:32. .

: Just a moment, senator. Now, the Chair is going to insist that
33: .

where it is needed, and there is sErong...
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4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

l2.

13.

l4.

if staff pefsonnel desires to have conferences that they. have them on

a...at a place other than'on the Senate Flo6r. I think there is a

dichotomy between the elected Senator and a member of pkaff. We want

you here, we need you here, we don't want and will not tolerate the

noise. Continue, senator.

SENATOR SMITH:

I was about to say that this bill provides a flat grant method

a's' something that is Eo many obnoxious, and not alone on that, it's

the total amount that this bill seeks to appropriate, and if and when

we get to the regular Advisory Commission bills you will find that

we have made competent, worthwhile, sensible provisions to do that

which this bill purports to do, and I hope that the Body will vote

No with regards to this particular bill and send it where it deserves

to qoz the graveyard.

PPISIDENT:

Any furtha'r discusoionz The quaatian i3 shall Sanata Dill 1151

pass. Those in favor will vote Aye. Opposed Nay. The voting is

open. Have all. voted who wish? Have 'all voted Who wish? Take the

record. On this question the Ayes are 7, the Nays are 35. 4 Voting

Present. Senate Bill 1151 having dailed to receive a constitutional

majority is declared lost. Now, may I have the attention of the Body.

senator Harber Hall is here with a group of distinguished international

visitors. The Chair recognizes Senator Harber Hall.

SENATOR HALL:

President Partee and fellow Senators, I think you will join me

in welcoming a group of Rotary Study Exchange individuals who are in

the form of a team from Australia. These gentlemen are from Queensland

and they're coming here to study 'many of our'business methods and our

Gokernment and particularly in the State of Illinois, how we do things,

and they are represented by Mick Jackas, and kick is an air traffic

Russ xing is a broadcaster with a small rural constituency,conkroller.

Jim Lyons is a pharmacist, John Johnson is a child welfare officer,

Terry Gibbs is a manager of a corn marketing board, Darrell H'anley is

iD .

17.

18.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

3 3 ;:
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3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

a high school deputy principal, and I'd like Darrell t'o come up and

give you a few words of greeting. Darrell. '

(Speech given by Darrell Hanley)

PRESIDENT:

On behalf of our membership let me say to you Gentlemen, we are

pleased to have you in Illinois. Come back again. Is the Cbmmïttee

on Education ready on Senate Bill 1493? For what purpose does Senator

Romano arise?

SENATOR ROMANO:

Mr. Presidentz I arise to Table Senate Bill 1020.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Romano seeks leave to Table Senate Bill 1020. Is there

leave? Leave is granted. The bill is Tabled.

PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senate Bill 1493. Senator Buzbee.

SENATQR BUZPEE:

Mr. President, We have an amendment to offer to Senate Bill 1493.

Youfll recall this is the agreed..wThe Committee and Education Bâll

coneerning the additional funds for the State Aid Formula, and we

had unanimous çonsent on b0th sides, Republican and Demoeratic, to

put this bill out as a Committee Bill, and we areznow, aiending

it again, unanimous agreement on the amendment. The amendment does

two things...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Buzbee...

SENATOR BUZBEE:

. . .has it been read a second time?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

It's on 3rd reading. Let us...

SENATOR BUZBEE:

I'm sorry..'.I...

15.

zr

18.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

27.

28.

29.

3 0 .

3 ). .

3 2 .

3 3 ;'

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

. ..
let us move the bill back. Senator Buzbee moves.owasks leave
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k.
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1 e *- 
f the Body to have senate Bill 1493 moved #o' the order of 2nd reading .o

2 't 'b '
' Is there leave? Leave is granted. The bill's on 2nd reading. Senator

3 '
Buzbee.

4. .
SàNATOR BUZBEE:

5. . .
The amendment does two things. It says that, as you know there

6.
was a change in Qitle I definition by the Federal Government, and

7. .
in some cases in...the case of the City of Chicago, as an example, the

8.
new definition enhanced Chicago's position. In the City of Springfield,

9.
the o1d definition was better for Springfield. So, what we've done

l0.
with this amendment is that it says you can use either definition under

ll. '
this bill, which ever happens to be better for your area. The second

l2. '
portion of the amendment says that the transportation rate, which we've

l3.
included in the new bill to be used for computation of the School Aid

l4.
Formula, that the transportation rate does not have to be used for

l5. '
the rollback portion. So, again, wedve tried to make it the best of

l6.
' both worlds, and I would ask for...I Would move that the amendment be

adopted.
18.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
l9.

Senator Buzbee has moved the adoption of the amendment. All those
20.

in favor say Aye. Al1 opposed. The amendment is adopted. Any further

amenzments. 3rd reading. Gentlemen, we have concluded 3rd bills on
.22 ' '

the first run through. ùe will now return to Senate Bills 3rd reading
23. '

at the top. Senate Bill l4, Senator Palmer.
24.

SECRETARY:
25. Senate Bill l4.

26. (Secretary reads title of bill)
27. 3rd reading of the bill.
28.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
29. Senator Palmer.

30. SyNATOR PALMER:

3 ) ' ' ''* Mr. President and members of the Senate. Senâte Bill l4, a very

32. i e of Leqislation and much needed Legislation in thelmportant p ec

3 3 i'% .State of Illinois
. What Senate Bill 11 doesp it relates to gun control,
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l handgun control. What it does is it prohibits possession of handguns

in public execpt for law .enforcement officials, military and secur-ity

3 petsonnel. What it does it permits private possession of handguns for

4 hunting, target 'practicey or self defense.qt home and business by

5 persons having State registration cards. What it does is that it ex-

6 pands the definition of the illegal use of a loaded gun ag compared

7 to the ineffective concealed weapon approach. And in this way, of

8 course, it ease: the burden of police to make an arrest and to convict,

9 because under this law it becomes unnecessary to prove that the weapon

lc is concealed or not accessible. This bill provides simply the lawful

11 use of a handgun and provides for the crime and penalty for the

12 unlawful usé of a koaded gun. I made reference, here, about the in-

13 effective eoncealed weapon approach. Under our law an officer cannot

14 make an arrest of a person carrying a handgun unless it's concealed.

15 Now, under that ineffective statute it becomes necessary for an officer

16 to make a proper search. This, of course, brings in the constitutional

17 provision of the Search and Seizure. And, therefore, the experzence

18 in the courts are by the attorneys making a motion to suppress, many

19 of the cases result in a discharge, because no warrant was present

20 and, therefore, the search was not proper and the person carrying the

21 gun walks out of the courtroom. What this bill does, it simply says

22 that if a person is carrying a gun nok lawfully, an officer can make

23 the arrest. And I think with this...is notv..senate Bill 14 is cer-

24 tainly not offered to this Body as a eure all, but does help and

25 will make eertain persons hesitate to carry the gunsy because theybre

26 more easily arrested, and, therefore, will not be accessible to

27 commlsslon and lnto commission of khe many, many murders and crimes

28 that are oecurring in our great state and in the Country, and I can
l

29 say to you: Ladies and Gentlemen, that the' people are demanding gun

30 legislation. And I think this .is the kind of a piece of legislation'

31 that you oujht to give a great deal of attention to and give a
32 favorable vote. I1m open to questions is anybody wants to ask me.
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PRESIDING OFFICERk' (SENATOR BRDCE)

Senator Johns.

SENATOR JOHNS:

- Mr. President, Sënate Bill 14 as amended would be a disaster.

5 '* My good friend
, Ben Palmer, Senator Benls from Chicago and the other

6 '- allied sponsors are also from Chicago. In most instances on any

?* tegislation they always implement the Home Rule
. Well, I can tell

8* that the abolition of the handgun, the ability to have one mightyou

9. be alriqht for chicago, might be alright under a Home Rule type

10- arrangement for that
, but the rest of the downstate doesn't want it.

1l- you will make lawbreakers out of law-abiding citizens if you ever

l2. try to restrict the use of the handgun and the ownership of it. The

l3. real aim should be, here, as it was yesterday, when senator Kosinski

14 ' i h those' wanted more probation officers. The real aim should be to pun s

l5. h t violaie criminal statutes. The real aim s'hould be for the courtst a
to punish those that repeatedly break the zaw-' The criminal is not

l7. going to recognize any other laws if he has the intent to destroy or

l8. tô maime, to rape, to rob at the use-- with the use of bandgun. The

l9. deal is, punish the criminals that violate this...this great privilege

20. that was given to us a long time ago . I own several guns, I intend to

2l. fight this Legislation as long as possible. I value my guns. Theydre

22. crartsmanship
. I like to use them for tarqet practice, I like to carry

a pistol on my side into the woods, aéd when I'm there camping at niqht

24. I like to have it to prevent any disasters of any kind. Hush, Demuzio,

25 ' distracting. But, if you really want a rebellionz if you really. you re

26. want the people to be upset, take the right of ownership of a handgun

27. from them. Put this to a referendum and watch it. say to you, my
. g '

28. friends from Chicaqo, I appreciake perhaps the need for it in Chicago'

29. but I tell you that leave the rest of thè downstate alone. We value,

30. we treasure this privilege of having our guns, we love the out-of-doors,

g yyyzs againstwe want them with us, we want'to be'able to protect our am

32. those that might be insahe, those that would attempt to rob us, or harm

33:' us in our homes. It gives you a great deal of comfort to have a gun
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

E our use and disposal when your f amii.y is threatehed . I . . . i' Msia y 
-

py colleagues to fiqht this bill'with a1l the sincerity that I have

used ih my speech. Thank you very much.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Buzbee.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

A question of thé sponsor, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

He indicates he will yield.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

7.

8.

l0.
1l. Do I understand that this bill would say that it would be illegal

l2. to carry a handgun, as an example, in your car, or on your person while

la. you are out, let's say, hunting or fishing or youîre on your way to

14. go hunEing and fishing in' a car. Would it be illegal to carry that

15. handgun unless you are a police officer or security guard? Is that

true, Senator ralmar?

l7. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

18. Senator Palmer.

SENATOR PALMER:

ao. This bill provides that if you were on your waY hunting or target

21, practice and you have sufficient evidence to the effect that you are

engaged in that type of activity. You may carry a gun in your car

23. but it must be in a case unloaded.

24 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

:5 Senator Buzbee.

SENATOR BuzBEs:26
.

W lll what about if youIre; Iet's i'aY. youdr'e out hunting or27
. ? .

I
fishing in your boak and you have a #un in your...ïn a bolster. Is28

. 
.

that illegal?29
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)30
.

Senator Palmer.

SENATOR PALMER:32
.

a 
Just repeat that again, Senator. If youlre what?

33; .
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34.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRDCE) .

Senator Buzbee.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

If youdre hunting or you are fishing in a boat, letls say, and you

have a handgun in a holster. Is that illegal?

PRESIDING OEFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Excuse me, Centlemen. If we eould have some order. The two

gentlemen are only separated by a few seats and they cannot hear

one another. Senator Palmer.

SENATOR PALMER)

No, Senator, it's not. As a latter of fact this bill actually

provides for the proper use of a gun while youlre hunting.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Buzbee.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

Renator Palmarr was handed a note just a minute ago that Con-

gressman Mikva is in favor of this bill. Is that true. Would you

comment on that.

PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Palmer.

SENATOR PALMER:

tongressman Mikva is definitely in favor of gun control. He

is in favor of a much stronger measure that would eliminate the manu-

facture, the possession and the''selling of guns: which, of course,

would absolukely offend and...our Senator Johnsz there. I would like

to answer Senator Johns later, but this bill suits, in my opinion, suïts

Senator Johns' position and also his constituents, because it gives

them the right to carry a gun. What this' bill does is actually separat

the good guys from the bad guys. In other words you have a.right to

carry a gun lawfully but you do not have a right to carry a gun un-

lawfully.

PAESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Buzbee.

SENATOR BUZBEE:
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1. ' .It seems to më an easier way t6' sepurate the.good guys from the

2. bad guys is to make the good guys wear whiEe hats and the bad guys

3. black haks, but, Senator Palmer, 1...1 understand...l understand your

4. problems and your reasoninq for.o.for this sort of legislation. How-

5. ever, I would point out in my district that .this sort of legislation

6. is interpreted as an attempt at the beqinhing of disarming the public.

7. .NoW, I know that you probably don't intend it that way: however, thère

8. are some very strong feelings in my district that perhajs that fs:
9. in fact, what will happen. And èo as a result I'm going to have to

1o vote No on this bill. '

11. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE) '

12 Senator Glass. .

13 SENATOR GLASS:

l4. Thank' you, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen. I rïse ko

15 support this bill. Thosezsenator Johns and Senator Buzbee, who have

l6. spolcan agalnst tha bill hava citad a concarn that a parscn will not

17. be allowed to have a handgun on his person for some legitimate pursuit

lg. such as hunking or tarqet practice. That 'is entirely Wrong. The

l9. bill is carefully drafted to exclude al1 legitimate uses for a handgun.

;o. And within khe. bill there are opportunities for anyone having any

7) leqikimate interest in havinq a handqun on their person to have one.
. 
**'*'' * ''' ''' *e ''' .

a2 If you..aif vou were to have a handgun in violation of this Act, it

23 seems to me you would have no business .with one. We al1 are aware of

24 the numerous violent crimes that are committed with handguns. I

think that this is a very reasonable bill. I would ask leave, Mr.
25.

President, to be.added as a cosponsor of the bill and would urge '
26.

support of all members. '
27. .

28. ' PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
Senator Glass asks leave to be added as cosponsor. Is there

29.
leave? Leave is granted. Senator Harber Hall.

30.
SENATOR HALL: '

3 ). . . . .
'1 move the previous question, Mr. President.

32. .

33/' PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE) i
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1. Senator Hall, if you would hold that motion for'one minute. We
. .a . 

...- . K'

'' 2. have other Senators who would like to speak on this issue. Senator

3 . Merri'tt .

4. SENATDR MERRITT:
5. Mr. President, I certainly hate to take issue with my good friend,

6. Senator Ben Palmer from Chicagoy whom I respect deeply. I think he's

done a marvelous job in attemptinq to get this bill amended. I know

8. the problems you have in the City of Chic' ago. But, by the same token

9. I join Senator Johns and Senator Buzbee in trying to atkempt to.re-

l0. late to you what a downstato rural population is and bow you will create

ll. their rath and furor with any bill that even attempts to skirt around

l2. the edges of this issue. They consider it their basic right and free-

13. dom granted under the Constitution, b0th Federal and State, to keep

l4. and bear arms. And I think you only have to look at those countries

15. in past history whodve coma under Communist domination, first with

regulatior, then.licansing, than registration: thcn acmplata ccnficca-'

l7. tion. Now, what we really need, Mr. President...

l8. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATQR BRUCE) *

19. Excuse me, Senator Merritt. We seem to get noiser and noiser.

20. If we could have some order please. Senator Merritt.

2l. SENATOR MERRITT:
22. Now, what we really need is a step in the direction that Senator i'

23. Daley had the courage to take today in givinq mandatory sentences.

24. In my opinion his bill wastoo weak, but at least ft was a step in 6he

25. right direction. We need those strong,mandatory sentences on those

26. convicted with crimes using firearms. And what we need more khan

27 anything is to put the handcuf/s on the'eriminal 'where it belongs
* / .

$2g and leave our God-fearipg, law-abiding citizens alone downstate.

g9. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR.BRUCE)

30 Senator Demuzio.

SENATOR DEMUZIO:

32 Mr. Presidenk and members of the Senate. I don't think that, in

. 
all due respects to Senator Palmer, that this bill is going to reduce !

33z , '
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1. the deaths 'or crimes committdd by handqins :t'qll. I donft...people
2 want to use handguns irregardless of whqt the la'w is# or if they
r; lr .

-3. have dffficulty in getting them theydre.going to obtain them. 1...

4. I rise in opposition to this...to this bill and urge my colleagues

5. to vote No.

6. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE) '

7. senator Kosinski.

8. SENATOR KOSINSKI:

9. Mr. President and members of the Senate. It is a great honor for

l0. me to introduce to a classroom that has done a very outstanding job

1l. ïn teachings of the Catholfc faiké as well as being a great citizen

l2. of this great country. I'd like to introduce the members of the

l3. St. Mary's of the Angels Parish School, the Reverend Father Edwin

l4. Conolovich, the Pastor and faculty Emily Clùtch and George Breski

l5. Will you'nlease rise and be introduced.

l5. PRESIDINC OFFiCER: (SENATOR BRDCE)

l7. Ask that they stand and be recognized by the Senate. Senator

18. Vadalabene. .

l9. SENATOR VADALABENE:

20. Yes, Ehank you, Mr. President and members of the Senate. In

21. respect to my colleague, Senator Palmer, in my two térms in tie House

22. and now in the Senate, I have opposed a1l types and any types of

23. gun legislation, and I urqe my colleagues to oppose this bill, also.

24. PRESIDING OEEICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

25. Is there further discussion? Senator Harber...senator Fawell.

26. SENATOR FAWELL:

27. Mr. President, first of allr and I very seldom do thisz I under-

28. stand that the St. Joseph's School from Downers Grove, the eighth

29. grade class is in the seats behind mey.and I would like to introduce

3û. them if they havenft left. They're in the process of leaving right

3 ) . D0W *

32. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

aap Is there further debate? Senator Harber Hall moves the previous
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3.

4.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

question. All in'favpr say Aye.

Palmer may close the debate.

SENATOR PALMER:

Mr. President and members of the Senate and Senator Weaver. You

know I..I've been listening to thee..my distinguished colleagues...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Excuse me, Senator Palmer.

SENATOR PALMER:

What?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

We have several caucusesover to the'right of the Chair that

Senator Rock is trying to listen, would ask that you take your

conferences off the Floor. Senator Palmer.

SENATOR PALMER:

Mr. President, if they are caucusing and trying to solicit bills

for this...votes for this bill, hopa ycu will nat disturb tham.

As I was starting to say, my illustrious and distinguished colleagu%

from down South arose and spoke aqainst this bill. You know they

really...they really did not speak against this bill, they have a1-

ways, because .of habit, have some general feeling against gun legis-

lation. But, Senate Bill 14 does not interfere with the constitutional

rovision that Senator Merritt raised the right to bear arms . ItP 
.

does not interf ere with that at all .. Sehator Merritt, I want to tell

you if you read the bill, every person down South has a right to have

a gun: to have it in their home, to protect themselves, to protect

'their business, to protect their farms, to protect their homes. just

long as they comply with the 'other 1aw and regisier. Now, thereso

is also been sème reference to the question of punishing the criminal

who has committed a crime. Please believe me that I have no quarrel'

with that. Certainly you should punish the person who has committed

the crime with the gun. I am in accord with that. But, remember,

Gentlemen of the Senate: this is in a way a little too late, this

.. .the damage in that particular case where you are trying to apply

dypostd. Debate is closed. senator

12.

l3.

l4.

i1 .

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

28.

29.

3 0 .

3 ). .

3 2 .
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

14.

a statute of punishment, a crime has alkeady been copmitted. A-

' h has already killed som'è-. penalty may be imposed upon a person w o

bodyk or has àlready damaged somebody. ..certainly it's Ehe big
citie's that...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Palmer, your time is...

.SENATOR PALMER:

. . .gun violence...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

. . .has concluded.

SENATOR PALMER:'

. . .and, therefore, it's more apparent in the biq cities...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

. . .Thank you very much.

SENATOR PALMER:

. . .But, people get killed in the small cities, too. A1l i would

tell you is Ahat wedre not taking away your rights. We are just...

this bill Senate 14, only tells you not to use it unlawfully. And

I want to call attention to one more thing...l mean repeat it, be-

cause it bears emphasis and the reason is our present 1aw requires

that a qun has g'ot to be concealed before you can make the arrest.

If this law passes it is not necessay for the officers to prove that

the qun was concealed or inaccessible. Just the possession of the

gun in the public. I ask for a favorable roll call.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

l6.

l7.

18.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

Senakor Howard Mohr.

3 2 .

3 3 èn

SENATOR MOHR:
i
Yes, Mr. Presidenty.l'm sorry I undérstand the debate has been

closed on this and I h'ave been called off the Floor. An inquiry bf

the Chair.' Has the Home Rule Amendment beeh put on here?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

senator palmer. The question is has the Home Rule Amendment

been placed on .senate Bill 14?
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

SENATOR PALMER:

No, it has not, but I am trying to hel/ and protect the great
State of Illinois, the Southern people too as well as City of Chicago.

PRESIDING OEFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Howard Mohr.

SENATOR MOHR:

Wellé Mr. President: I'm from the same county as Senator Palmer

and have the same concerns, onlyz I'm concerned really right at this

stage of the game with Cook Couniy and I think that's where he should

be concerned. If this bill fails he could put it on postpon'ed con-

sideration and.e.and put the Home Rule Amendment on it. Could he

not?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

That kould be Senator Palmerls option.

SENATOR MOHR:

That would k;e a good option . I just tl-zouglat I ' d sgqatc Ll'zqa opinioz-z

of the Chair. Thank you, Sir.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Roll call has been requested. The question is shall Senate Bill

14 pass. All .those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. The

voting is open. Have all voted who wish? Take the record. Senator

Palmer has moved to postponq for further consideration Senate Bill

l4. Consideration will be postponede Sènator Mccarthy.

SENATOR MCCARTHY:

Yes, Mr. President and members of the Body. I'm about to make

a motion to proceed out of the order of the regular business. The

motion is in writing. It's filel with the Secretary. But, generally

what the motioh does is it's made pursuant to rule of our rules,

which allows a Senator to make a motion .to go out of order upon

unanimous consent, or if there's objection upon being supported by

a majority of those voting on the question. I would likq to have

unanimous consent to move to the order of 2nd reading to this bill

known as Senate Bill No. 285, the Unemployment Compensation Bill,

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

12.

l4.

l5.

l 7 .

l 8 ..

19 .

20.

21.

22.

24.

25.

27.

28.

30 .

3 ). .'

3 3 /
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l to consider thaf bill for the purposes of amendment. Do I have
: .

2 unanimoqs consent?
: 

'

'J PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
4 Is consent granted? Leave is granted. Sonator Mccarthy.

5 Senate Bil1...or House...senate Bill 285. 235. 285.

6 SENATOR MCCARTHY:

7 285.

8 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

9 On 2nd reading.

lc SECRETARY:

11 Senate Bill 285.

la (Secretary reads title of bill)

13 2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments. Two Ploor amend-

14 ments offered by Senator Mccarthy, and a request for a fiscal note

15 by Senakor Glass.

PRESIDING O/F'ICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)16
'l7 Senator Mccarthy.

lg SENATOR MCCARTHY:

1: Yes, Mr. President, on the first amendment, there, I didn't mark

zo them. lt would be the long,amendment, which are being circulated

21 among the members. I would like ultimately to move that that amend-

ag ment bp adopted. What it does, the long amendment, two page amend-

aa ment, is to make several changes in Senate Bil1 285. In the first

a4 instance with reference to the rates that would be paid to unemployed

workers, the following formula would obtain, rates would be based
25

upon the' State average work week of covered employees under the Act.26

a7 And in the event of a single worker...

za PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
'

Glass ariseiz9 Eor what purpose does senate

SENATOR GLASS:30

al ' I rise on a point of order, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)32

State your point.33

34 - 'SENATOR GLASS:

35 I filed a request for a fiscal note on this bill and I believe thak

36 should be responded to before *he bill is read.
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2.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

1l.

12.

l3.

l4.

*D .

l7.

18.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3 2 .

3 3 2

PRESIDING OFFICER:' (SENATOR BRUCEI''
One moment: Senator Glass. Senator Mccarthy, there is a fiscal

note attached to the Legislation. A request for a fiscal note.

Senator Mccarthy.

SENATOR MCCARTHY:

Yes, Mr. President, I'm aware of the fact that there was a re-

.
quest filed lake last niqht for a fiscql note. I1m also aware under

the provision of the law that provides for fiscal notes, as to the

substantive law I'd like to quoie it to the membership. It's chapter

63, section 4233. It says - vote as to an necessity of fïs*al notes.

It qoes on to say - khenever the sponsor of any measure is of the

opinion that no fiscal note is necessary, any member of either House

may thereafter ...is necessary..'.any member of either House may ther-

after request that a note be obtained, and in such case the matter

shall be decided by a majority of those votes presant and voting in

thc llcucc cf l'.'hiah hc fs a mambar. >!0:::, Mr. President, rursuent c,f

that section of the statute, I am of the opinion that no fiscal note

is necessary to this bill, and so I would .like to move that the

request for the fiscal note, because of the nature of this legislation

is out of order, is unnecessary, I'd like to be supported by an

affirmative vote on that motion. We need, perhaps, the gong on that.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR BRUCE)

For what purpose does Senator Grahamqarise?

SENATOR GRAHAM:
I think that Senator Mccarthyls opinion might be different than,

perhapsz the majority oi the Senate with regard to the necessity for

a fiscal note. I thinkr ultimately, thak this is g8ing to be solved;
or not solved by the ruling from the Chair, and I hope at that time

the Chair is qoing to be prepared because we are.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Mccarthy has moved Pursuant to Chapter 63z'section

as sponsor of the legislation the fiscal note as requested is not

necessary...z.that statutory provision. In that ease the matter shall
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. be decided by a majority vote of khose presènt, and the question is ,
> ' ' . .

.- ''t is a fiscal note requfred on Senate Bill 285'. . All those in favor
j '..A .

say Aye. Senakor Glass. ' -
4. .

SENATOR GLASS:
5. .Well, Mr. President, I would just like to respond. I have the
6. .section in question, but Io..there hasn't been any...any debate on
7. the necessity for a fiscal note. Senator Mccarthy has sïmply said
B. he doesn't think one is necessary. I would only submit to the member-
9. ship that this Would be a bad precedent to establish, and my recollectio
l0. when fiscal notes have been requested theypve been routinely provided
11 '

and l don't think this should be an exception. I would hope that the

l2. membership would support this request for a fiscal note. '

l3. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
l4. .Senator Mccarthy.
15. ' .

SENATOR MCCARTHY:
IE '. T Well , I don ' t. . .thank you, Mr . President 'and members of the Senate .

i. 7 . A f iscal note can be attached to ' any bill where there is a request .
l 8 .' 

é t I think the purpose of the f iscal note must be twof o1d g it mustu ,
l 9 . be meaningf ul , it must be inf ormative , and I think it has to be em-
2 O . .bracive with the general legislative intent covering the enactment
2 1 of this bill. As I remember: then Representative Paul Simon, he wanted
22. 1'

' to have a flscal note attached in some instances where State funds
23. were expended so that we would know khat the State's fiscal position

24. is. And, Mr. President, insofar as this bill is concerned welre not

25. dealing with any State funds except funds that have been set into a

26. trust fund. It is governed by another section of the law, which is
27. vnot befng subject to thâs amendment, and I don t accuse senator

' 2 8 ' '' Glass of being dilatory except I state quite sincerely to this Body,

29. .that in my opinion a fiscal note is not necessary in this bill. If
30 '
. ' I've handled one bill on unemployment compensation benefits subject
31. , b yore has any member ever re-matters, I ve handled five, and never e

32. .quested that a fiscal note be supplied. The compliance of the fiscal

3 3 ;1 ' note woùld be meaningless. It's not necessary, it's not germanep

I
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2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

:.

9.

l0.

l1.

l2.

l3.

14.

l5.

l6.

17

l8.

19.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

and I woùld like the quesiion, Mr. Presidenf, to be stated by you,
'i the majoritk members of. this Body' coulz state by their votesthat s so

that a fiscal note was not necessary to this legislation, so that we

can proceed with the amenzments and move this important legislation

to 3rd reading.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
The question is, is a fiscal note required on Senate Bill 285.

Those supporting the position of Senato'r Glass will vote Aye. Those

supporting the position of Senator Mccarthy will vote No. The voting

is open. Have a1l voted who wish?. Take the record. On that questiop

the Ayes are 23: the Nays are 33. A fiscal note is not required on

Senate Bill 285. Be no applause from the gallery please. Senator

Mccarthy.

SENATOR MCCARTHY:

I think wedre now...I think wë now are and re'vert to the order

of the first amendment. l thipk I was in the process of...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

That is correct.

SENATOR MCCARTHY:

m o .
explaining the first amendment to 235. What that does is...

PRESIDING OFFIUER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
Senator Partee. For what purpose do you arise?

SENATOR PARTEE:
On a point of personal privilege'. Just before...these people will

25. bably be gone before..pl'd like to introduce in the southqest gallery
pro

26- some students from the charles Wacker School in Chicago accompanied

27. by their teaeher, Mrs. Healey. I'd ask them to stand and be recoqnlzyd

28. by the senate.

29 ' PRESIDING oFeIcER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
3O. Ask them to stand and be recognized 'by the Senate. Senator

Mccarthy on Amepdment No. 1.

32. SENATOR MCCARTHY:
33; Yes, Amendment No. changes the maximum benefits fork..
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2

3 SENATOR MERRITT:

4 A point of information more

P SIDING OFFICER: (SE'NATUR BRUCE)5 RE

'PRESIDING' OFFICER:

P8r what purgose

(SENATOR BRUCE)

dces Senator Merritt arise?

than enythinq else.o.so that we might...

6 State your point.

7 SENATOR MERRITT:
8 ...so that we might be able to identify these on my desk. At least

9 there are three amendments if not more. wonder if Senator Mccarthy

10 in each instance when explaining Ehat amendment could briefly tell

11 were it begins on...

12 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

13 The Secretary will read the first few lines of Amendment No. 1.

14 SECRETARY:

15 (Secretary reads part of Amendment No. 1)

16 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

17 Senator Graham, for what pur/ose do you arise?

18 SENATOR GRAHAM:

19 I...T would like for the Chair to sugges't to the Pages that no

20 materialz and I reemphasize - and no material except those amendments

21 or materials relating ko 285 be laid upon the desks of the Senators

22 at this time. Criminently we can't separate a1l this paper down here.

a3 So if they'll hold this other stuff till this bill is taken care of

24 I think most of us will appreeiate it.' '

25 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
&'26 I think that is an excellent suggestion. Noth ng is distributed

2p without the consenE of the Chair. We will restrick the distribution

28 to Amendments to 285. Senator Partee. for. what purpose do you arise?

29 ' SENATOR PARTEE:
30 Well, I'd like to get the consensus of the Senate on that kind

31 of a question, because it has created some personal problems for me.

32 The rule of the Senate has always been that the Leaden of the Senate

33 had the opportunity determining what bhould be passed out and what
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2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

h ld n t Now, much of the...much of the materials that have beenS Ou 9 . .

passed out here today have been againsE Senator Mecarthyls amêndment

as well as for it. But, more against than for. I've taken the nuni-

lateral position, I'think it's proper, that in a country.such as ours

khere'we do have freedom of the press, where the dissemïnation of

notions and ideas ought to be freely given, that I have not restricted

it. Now: I ean only say to you that I know you get a lot of paper

that you can't read, but the fact of the matter is that if somebody

takes the time to prepare it, takes the time to want us to read

if they brinq it at the last minute that's not our fault if we don't

get a chance to read it, but let them pass it out. It keeps people

working making paper.

PRESIDING OFFICER:

l0.

ll.

12.

l3.

14.

15.

16.

(SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Graham.

SENATOR GRAHAM:

Senator Partee, I had no idea of attempting to preclude anybody

. 
on 285, b'at I've got emepdments here for Senate Bill 18, senate Bill

l7. '
1287 and fïfteen or Ewenty other bills that we're noE going to be

18.
talking about f6r a while and those could be held up.

19. '
PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

20.
That is the ruling of the Chair that we will not distribute amend-.

2l.
ments to any bill except 285 uniil such time as business is concluded

22.
on that, and Sergeant-at-Arms is so instructed. Senator Mccarthy.

23.
SENATOR MCCARTHY:

24.
Yes. Yes, Mr. President, it's a two' page amendment, the Clerk's

25.
identified it, Senator Merritt nodded his head like he had it in front

26.
of him. What this does is change the benefit schedules. This amend-

ment if'adopted would allow a s'ingle individual unemployed to draw
28. 7

1fifty percent of the State average week.wage as a maximum. Next
29. '

then provides th:t the minimum be increa'sed from ten dolïars to fifteen
30. ' '

dollars per week. It goes on, in the case of a married, unemployed
3 ). . person, that he would be able to draw a maximum of sixty percent of
32.

the Statewide average weekly wage. An undividual unemplofed who has
33; '
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' dependents would be able to draw a maximum öf sixty-six and two thirds

2 ' f the Statewidq average work wee: . It goes on énd clarif ies othero

3* portions of the bill 
, deleting the right of the person participating

d* labor dispute to draw unemployment compensation except for thoseon a

S* decisions which have bee; held favorably in that instance as well as

6 * lockout . And I believe that is the implichtion of the amendment .a

?* Jùst by further explanation
, in case you're interested, these are the

g .* way in which the figures would come out
. On a man making a hundred

9* dollars a week, unemployed and singley his maximum benefits would be

l0* fïfty dollars
. If his wages qualified him for the highest rate of

l1. a hundred and eighty four dollars of the Statexide wage he would be

l2. limited to fifty percent. That would mein his maximum if he made a
l3. hundred and eiqhty four more, would be ninety-two dollars. The... '

l4. married person, their maximum would be a hundred and ten dollars, the

15 ' h dred and twenty' individual with dependents
, the maximum would be a un

ï6. three dollars. Thatîs been scaled down from proposals that were in-

.17. troduced and defeated in the House where the fiqures were considerably

l8. hiqher. l think it realistically compares to the benefits that exist

l9. under the Act now, and provide for a proper' type of increase. The

20. benefits that exist now for a single person maximum are sixty-seven

2l. dollars, married, ninety-twor with one dependent ninety-nine dollars,

22. with two a hundred six, three, one hundred ten dollars, and four, one .
$23

. hundred eighieen. There is one final exception in this bill, and it
24. provides for people who make an excess o'f a hundred eighty-five dollars

25- and have dependents. Those.'o.thos'e individuals would be entitled to

26. two thirds of their average wage, but not to exceed one hundred fifty

27. dollars. I thini that's the explanation of the amendment. I would

28. be happy to respond to any questions. If there are no que'stions I

29.. would like to move its adoption.

30. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE) '

31. Is there further debate? Senator Graham.

32. SENATOR GRAHAM: ' . '

33; senator Mccarthy, on the bottom' line, bottom two lines of your

' 
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l amendment, = payable to such individuals Vith respect to a week yhall

2 not exceed a hundred and'fifty dollars. Now, .if youdre...your cei-ling

3 limitation on this is going to be in conformity with your percentage rate

4 that you're talking about, it seems to me.vlike that figure should be

5 nearer a hundred and thirty dollars.

6 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

7 senator Mccarthy.

8 SENATOR MCCARTHM:
9 Yes, Senator Grahaq I thought I alluded to that. There is an

lc exception. The general maximum rate is a hundred and twenty-three

11 dollars except in the case of a person with dependents who makes some-

12 where between a hundred and eighty-four and two hundred twenty-five

13 dollars a week. In that instance he receives two thirds up to a

14 maximum of a Y ndred and fifty. I though I had explained it to you,

15 but you...you understand it.

16 PRESIDING OEFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
'l7 Senator Grabdm.

18 SENATOR GRAHAM:

19 You..oyou .can understand/ Senator, the trouble we have understanding.

20 Hearing is the problem, understapding is not the problem. Mr. President:

21 and members of the Senate, I would like to suggest to you that as we

22 Prepare ourselves for condiering the amendment proposed by Senator

23 Mccarthy and later on there will be more proposed, one by myself, I

24 think it's well that we discuss, briefly, what in thë opinion of some

25 of us, his proposed cosmetic amendment really does. Number one, total

26 payments for a year, like 1975, this may be a little unusual but it is

27 an unusual year, would increase from an estimated five hundred and

28 fifty mr'llion to seven hundred and ninety million. That's forty-seven
i

29 percent. The increase has a much harder impact on the small employer

30 because his taxable payroll is.smaller and any charge aqainst has

ii her percentage of relationshipz Any pereentage increase31 to be at a g
32 in the average UC tax has a greater impact, naturally, upon the small

33 employer when the profit margin in his business is less to begin uikh.

34 Last fall, Mr. Nugent's outfit estimated the fund would drop, this fund

35 would drop to fifty-one million by March 1976. However, current pay-
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outs are running higher then expected by Ahis'bureau. This coupled'
. . : .

2 with hiqher rates will likely cause Fedeeàl borrowing by 6he year's end.

%* Right now the State is not allowed to do Vhis.' Labor wants more for

4 its members. Many of us want them to be faken care of too. The Labor

5 Leaders only exist by virtue of the fact that they want more for

6 their members continually. That's why khe members. drive Chevrolets

7 and the Labor Leaders drive Cadillacs. UAW and others are na'tionally

8 committed to eliminating the weeks waiting period. Theydre not

9 nationally committed to where the money comes from, but let's get rid

10 of the waiting period. I can suggest to you, with all sincerity, if

11 Senate Bill 285 as amended is passed Illinois will be second only to

la Connecticut in Unemployment Compensation benefits. That is a dubious

13 position I think at a time when we have lost forty-seven thousand busi-

14 nesses in Illinois. Ladies and Gentlemen of this Senate, think well,

15 think carefully before we rush in to tée pressure applied by so many

16 to the ado/tion of this cosmetic amendment, whicY is offered by the
' 17 Senator from Decatur.

18 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

19 Senator Glass.

20 SENATOR GLASS:

21 A question of the sponsor, Mr. President.

22 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

23 He indicates that he will yield.

a4 SENATOR GLASS:

25 Senator Mccarthy, in resisting my request for a fiscal note you

26 did point out that the money involved in this bill will not come from

a7 the State of Illinois, but will come from the employers of the State,

a8 and I would ask you, in light of Senator Graham's comments, that your

29 amendment would cause a forty-seven percent increase. Whether you

30 feel thatls reasonable impact in these times upon the employers. Do

31 you really feel that's something they can afford?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)32
33 Senator Mccarthy.
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Well, Senator Glass, I1m not going to dispute your pebcentages,

because I don't know what the percentages will be. 1...1 think the

4 ' '* Percentages of forty- seven percent increase in cost are suspects. But,

no doubt, the cost of unemployment is going to cost the employers more.

6 y '. It s going to cost them more whether this bill is ever adopted or not.

1. It's going to cost them more because more people are out of workw and

g '* the basic question or answer or response isz who bears the load of

9* unemployment. Historieally in this State khe cost of unemployment has

l0. been borne by the empzoyers as a cost of dolng buslness. The

l1. is to allow the seneral taxpayers in the skate of Illinois to pay a11

12. unemployment compensation benefits ouk of their State taxes .or put

them on public afd. Now, I can further respond just by saying this,

l4. that other increases that employers have had in the past few years

15. have far exceeded the forty-seven 'percent that you talk about. The

l6. cost of some of their raw materials, I think fuel oil has gone up,

l7. electrical rates, a loE of things have gone up as a result that we

l8. in whole, or in part have been part of causing i'n tha ihfiationacy'cycle,

l9. and we do have the situation, now, of a economic unemployment situation

20. where people have committed themselves to obliqations which they must

2l* d th'is is the system that has worked and until a betterfulfill, an ,

22. system comes along, senator Glass, we try to improve on the vèhicle

23. that we have.

24. PRESIDING oFPIcER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

25. senator Glass.

26. SENATOR GLASS:

27. Well, thank you, Senator Mccarthy, for in somewhat of a round about
. i

28. way answering my question as to whether 'you think this forty-seven per-

' f r the employers to bear.29. cent estimated increase is a reasonable one o

30. certainly I agree that the employers of the State have borne and that

it's probably is consistent with public policy for them to sustain this

32. cost rather then putting it on the gene'ral taxpayer.' But', on the other

33J hand this kind of an increase coupled with the other increases that

2.

3.
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' yo'u cited in materials and all of the other eost 'of doing business,
1 . .

i i f h t i's 'reasonable.' There waé' no 't seems to me far n excess o w a
2 . . . . .-

agreed bill process as has been the case in years gone by with regard
3. ' .

to this bill.' At least no agreed bill process that resul ted in any
4 . . . . . .

kind èf an agreement. So, what is happened is that this bill is being
5.

handed to us without real regard for the ability of the employers to
6. .

it# and it is...7
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
8.

Senator Glass, I would point out thai your time has expired.
9.

SENATOR GLASS:
l0.

Thank you, Mr. President. It is well in excess of what is reason-

able and I thereTore would urge the defeat of the amemdment.
12. '

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
13.

Is there further debate? The question is on the adoption of Amend-
l4.

ment No. 1. Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. The
l5.

voting is open. Have al1 voted who wish? Take the record. On that
l6.
. 

questiorz kha Ayqs arc 33, thz Nays are Nmsndment No. hevinc
17.

received the majority vote is adopted. Senator Mccarthy. Amendment
l8.

l9.
SENATOR MCCARTHY:

20.
Yes, Mr. President. Amendment No. 2 is a three line amendment.

2l.
Senator Graham, I have furnished you the three line amendment. This

22.
has to deal with the riqht of the female spouse to claim dependency.

23.
What this amendment does, Mr. Presidenty...do you have a question of

24. identifying the amendment to three. A11 right. What this does is '

25.
allow a situation where there is a working, married couple and one,

26.
eîther the husband or wife, is laid off of work. In that instance the

27. .
persqn laid off of work can cliim as a dependent 'their dependent

28. Z '
lchildren if that individual contributes'at least one fourth to the

29.
dependent children's care. This is a variation of the so-called

30. . '
Catania amendment. It's better than the Catania amendment in my

opinionr.and I would point out to the Body that this election can
32. only be made once in each benefit year. Lek me give ycu a for
33; .
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If my'wife an'd I pre both working and she is. laid off at General

slectric makinq a hundred dollars a wee'k and. l 'face à la'yoff ak
;Caterpillar making a hundred eighty-four dollars a week, and we have

two dependent children . My wif e , I thipk it would be 'imprudent of her

S * t try to claim the two dependent children and have her benef its onlyo

6 .* be f if ty dollars per week, where I em going to ge't laid of f at a hun-
p '* dred and eighty-f oure j: would . .we would have a f amily conf erence and I ' d

B * decide that we better wait f or my layof f and l 'd claim the dependents

9 * because that would bring it up to the hundred and twelve dollars . I l d

10@ just give that as an example of what I think the amendment works. If

ll- there are no questlons about it, T move its adoption.

.12. PRESIDING oFFIcER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

13. Is there further discussion? Senator Harber Hall.

14. SENATOR HALL:
15 '* Yes, I...Mr. Presidentr feel that the parent who has a child

16 ' ' '* should be bequired to furnish at least fifty percent. don t think

kwenty-five percent is adequate, I don't think it's reasonable in

18.' khe case of social security, we know that a majority is required and

l9. f that reasgn I'm going to oppose this amendment.or

20* PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

2l. zs there further discussion? senator Graham.

22. SEXATOR GRAHAM:

23- one question, senator Mccarthy. senator, does General Electric

24. still have their plant in Decatur?

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30 .

3 ). .

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Mccarthy.

33;

SENATOR MCCARTHY:

I think it's in a phase out right at the present time, Sir.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Graham. Any further discus'pion? Senator Daley.

SENATOR DALEY:

Mr. President and fellow' Senators, a point of.personal privileqe.

I would like to introdu'ee a group of students from the 23rd Senatorial

l02



di trict f rom Seward School 'up in the balcony .' Would thel please rise?l s
2 PRESIDiNG OFFICERU (SENATOR BRUCE)

. 3 Ask that they stand and be r:cognized by the Senate. The question

4 is on the adoption of Amendment No. 2. All those in favor vote Aye.

5 All those opposed vote'Nay/ The voting is open. Have a1l voted who

6 wish? Take the record. On that question the Ayes are the Nays

7 are l4. Amendment No. 2 having received the majority of vote is de-

8 clared adopèed. Amendment No. 3 by Senator Schaffer.

9 SENATOR SCHAFFER:

10 Amendment No. 3 is very simple. It would prohibit anyone earning,

any individual earning over twenty thousand dollars a year from qual-

12 ifying for Unemployment Compensation. Welve had a lot of publicity up

13 in the northern part of the State aböut people who earn very large

14 salaries during the first part of the year and then draw Unemployment

15 Comp durinq the tailend, and I think when someone gets up in the

16 salary category of twenty thousand dollars a year they should be denied

17 Unemployment Compensation so that there is more money available for

18 the people who really need it.

19 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

20 Senator Mccarthy.

21 SENATOR MCCARTHY:

22 Yes, Mr. President and members, Senator Schaffer. Senator.

23 Schaffer, I doù't find myself fixed and granted on your idea. I do,

24 however, resist it being attached to this' particular piece of legis-

2s lation. And it would strike me that there are other items of bills

26 in ahead of this Senate where you may very wish to..yvery well- wish

27 to confer with pomd of the sponsors to explore and surface that idea:

28 butg I would ask that the membership on...in this Body respect my

29 wishes insofar as this bill is concerned and reject this amendment

30 as not being the type that I would want on' this vehicle.
31 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

32 Senator Schaffer moves the adoption of Amendment No. 2...3 to

33 Senate Bill 285. Senator Schaffer.
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SENATOR

Well, I'm sorry, Sènator. This appeared to be a'very approfbiate

3* ' i1l and I think wou' ld make your bill a stronger bill . l would suggestb

4* it would: also, eliminate a potential cönflict of interest, because-

S* it might be argued under the premise that we. are seasonal employees

6* i f us, I don't ha/pen to be one of themy'that makesand s nce some o
7. , ' Itwenty thousand dollars a year. With this amendment on we wouldn t,

8 '* in effect
, 
be voting for raises for ourselves. I do think it's a good

9 . mendment , and it ' s not a frivolous amendment . We do have thea

l 0 . k 'The statistlcs will bear me out, and T think someone who ma es over

11 . twenty thousand dollars a year can make it on their own and the mon>y

12. should be there for the people that make considerabk less.

l3. vRaszolxG oFFIcER: (sENAToR BRUCE)

l4. senator schaffer moves the adoption of Amendment No. 3 to Senate

l5. Bill 2a5 Those in favor v'ote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. The

l6. voting is open. Have all voted who wish? Take the record. On that

'17- estion the Ayés are l9, the Nays are Amendment No. 3 havingqu

18. failed to receive a majority vote is declared lost. Amendment xo.

l9. 4 by senator Graham.

20. ssxhTon GRAHAM:

2l- Mr. 
president and members of the senate. Two reasons for

22. this amendment. First of all it'll help Senator Mccarthy's bill.

Thirdly of al1 itfll give those an opportunity that have their red

24 ' b iefly this
. llghts on to find out if their green lights work. Very r .

25. dment proposes a simple method by which U'nemployment Trust Fund
amen

26. can be kept solvent if we're interested in solvency. What this amend-

27. ment proposes that each employer shall require his collective employees

/=28
. 

to cqutribute one third of the employers' yearly contribution to the

29. Employment Trusk Fund. 'In this amendment the employer is authorized to

30. deduct.these.
empfoyee's eontributi8ns from the employee wages. The

ratio of eaeh individual employers...employee's yearly contribution in

32. relation to his earnings must be a ratio identical to one half the

33J ratio of 'the employer's yearly contribution paid by the employer in

JCHAEFER:
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l that calendar year. The weekly deduction by the employer shall be one

2 fifty becond of the employee's yearày contribution. This apendment will,

3 in my opinion, shared bv others, help greatly in guaranteeing the integ-

4 rity of the Unemployment Trust Fund, allow many small business firms

5 and concerns to stay in bufiness, give employees a chance to become

6 directly involved in this business venturez and to encourage the to-

7 getherness spirit something similar to that that was suggested by

8 Senator Parùee in the reapportionment map. Ladies and Gentlemen, at a

9 press conference this morning your Governor and mine, I guess, and the

lc organized Labor Leaders made their pitch supporting Senate Bill 285.

11 The Governor stated as he is usually capable of not misstating the

la truth, but he confuses the facts, that industry and business were crying

13 wolf, again. Let me tell you why they're crying wolf. From 1967 to

14 1972 Illinois lost a total of eighty-seven thousand manufacturing jobs.

15 You just heard Senator Mccarthy say that GE was phasing out in Decatur.

16 Phasing out my foot, they're closing. Regarding their competitive

17 position the Illinois economic market place, eighty-seven thousand

18 manufacturing jobs represents a 6.2 reduction. This is higher than any
19 of our neighborinq states. Now, to give youean exemple: and this

20 would apply to Decatur and could apply to many others, in 1973 the GE

21 payroll was two hundred million. In 1974 under a hundred and eighty

aa million. In 1975 it will decrease further. In the last two years the

23 job loss in Illinois has contributed to this. I know my time is up

24 and I rarely ever, Senator Mccarthy, go bèyond that, and I rarely ever

25 call you. I appreciate my time. I can understand the numbers game.

26 Sometime maybe theylll change, but I appeal to you to adopt this

2: amendment.

a8 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

a9 Senator Harber Hall.

30 SENATOR HARBER HALL:

31 Mr. President, I strongly support the amendment offered by

32 Senator Graham. What could be more sound than a veste: interest in

33 a fund as important as the Unemploymeht Compensation. I think it's
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pretty reasonable to presume that ànyonè would have no trouble.wcoming..

down to the General Assembly and asking something ov3k which they
3 ' '* would not have to pay anything for. By the same token if a small part' 

. . .. '

4. 1 ked up by each individul l affected I think it makes-of it can be p c

S* ' d and reasonable and ethical
.the proposition a heck of a 1ot more soun

6* It's very difficult to.a.for me to see these massive inèreases in a
7 . '* fund for unemployed where they have nooo.where they are furnishing the

B' fund absolutely no contribution
. For thlt reason I think this is a

9. d amendment, would make an otherwise unpalatable bill more palatable.qoo
lc '- strongly urge support.

ll. PRESIDING oFFIcER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

12. senator Latherow.

SENATOR LATHEROW:

l4. Thank you, Mr. Presi.dent and members of the Senate. I rise, too,

15 ' 11 ou have to do is live' in support of this amendment
. I think that a y

in western Illinois alonq the Mississippi River and take a look at

l7. what's happening over in the state of Iowa. Strictly on the basis of

l8. economic climate and their abiltty to hire and get along with an

l9. economic picture for business far better than what we have in Illinois.

20. set us just continue what we're doing and we.re qoing to see the con-

21. tinuation of the aevelopment on.the opposite side of the river from

22. us just like we're seeing today. I think this amendment is a good

23. amendment
.

24. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

25. senator Graham moves the adoption of Amendment No. 4 to senate

26. Bill 285. Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. The

27. voting is open. Did you waht t.o talk? Have a11 yoted who wish?
/' ,

28. Have/all voted who wish? Take the record. On that question the Ayes
' 

f iled Eo receive29. are 21, the Nays are 35. Amendment No..4 havinq a

30. the majority vote is declared lost. Any further amendments? 3rd

31. reading. We will now revert to the order of Senate Bills on 3rd

Is leave qranted? senate Bills 3rd reading. Senate Bill .1493. It
. 

suzsee.33; was amended, we have now had intervening business. Senator
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''- l SECRETARY : . '
. . : .

S te Bill 1493. - . .' ''2 ena

lC> (Secretary reads title Of bill) : ' .
k .

4 3rd reading of the bill. ' . .

5 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCX)

6 Senator Buzbee. '

7 SENATOR BUZBEE: '

8 Yes, Mr. President, this is the school aid supplemental money, it's

9 29.9 million dollars. We just amended the bill a few minutes ago,

10 you'll recall. What the bill does, it permits school districts to in-

11 clude for the next two years, transportation tax in the compufation of

12 the operaking tax rate. But, by the amendment we just put on it ex-

13 cludes the transportation tax rate as far as the rollback provision is '

14 concerned. It reduces the maximum operating tax rate for State aid

15 purposes for unit districts to 2.97 pe/cent. It is currently now three

16 percent, an'd.for elementary districts it reduces' it to 1.93 percent.

'l7 It is currently now 1.95 pereent, and it increases the guaranteed

18 assessed valuation per average daily attendance pupil, for those dis-

19 tricts to forty-two thousand four hundred twenty-four dollars. It's

20 now forty-two thousand dollars, and sixty-five thousand two hundred

21 eighty-five dollars for elementary districts. It's now sixty-four

22 thous#nd six hundred and fifteen dollars. It increases to twenty-five
!23 percent, which is now fifteen percent, the permissible expenditure

24 level above the twelve hundred and sixty dollars support level for

25 innovative programs and educational enrichment. Amendment No. 1,

26 which was put on a week or two ago by Senator Fawell permits any dis-

27 trict to exclude the tax extended for payment of the district con-

28 tribution to the municipal retirement fund, and the tax extended under

29 the provisions of the Local Governmental and Governmental Employees

30 Tort Immunity Act from the calculation of its operating tax rate.

31 Again, this is a committee bill, the Committee on Education: it came
. 

1

32 ou.t with unanimous support of both sides in the Committee, and I

33 would ask for a favorable'roll call.
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1. pREsIDExT:

2 . '. Senator Chev, for 'what purpos: do you afise?

3. SENATOR CHEW:

4. A point of personal pkivilege, Mr. President.

5. PRssIoExT:

6. state your point.

7. ssxnToa cHEW:

g '. In the gallery we have the Lar S Sdhool here from Chicago, 14th

9. and Monticello. I'd like to have them rise and be vecognized by the

l0. senate.

ll. PRESIDENT:

l2. Will they rise. The question is shall Senate Bill 1493 pass.

13. senakor Berning. Debate has been elosed. Eor what purpqse do you

14. arise, Senator?

l5. SENATOR BERNING:

l6. I have a motion on file on the Secretary's Desk, Mr. President.

.17. PRESIDENT:

18. In connectfon with this bill?

l9. SENATOR BERNING: '

20. In connection with...ph 14...1 beg your pardon.

2l. PRESIDENT:

22. It's alright, Senator. The question is shall Senate 8111.1493

23. pass. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay.

24. The voting is open. Have all voted Who wish? Take the record. On'

25. this question the Ayes are 55: the Nays are none. Senate Bill 1493

26. having received a constitutional majorlty is declared passed. Will

27. the members be in their seats. Will the members be prepared now to

28. go to the order of the Agreed Bill List.. The members have pursuant

29.* to the arrangement made yesterday submitted to the Secretary on an

3o. individual basis their desires in terms 6f a vote on those bills on

31. the Agreed List. Pursuant to the motion passed ypsterday, there is but

32. one bill which will be removed from the' list, it having obtained 15

33: neqative votes. That bill which wiil be struck from the Agreed Bill
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1. . List is Senate Bill 314. The rest.of the bills on the Agreed Bill 
..

2. List as given you yesterday are for voting at this time. so thâk-the

3. ' record will be cleab and the Constitution will be complied with, the

1. Secretary will now be requested to read-a third time all bills set ''

5. forth on the Agreed Bill List with the exception of the one previously

6. stricken, 314. Subsequent to thé reading of these bills a roll call

7. will be taken. The Journal will reflect the negative votes as set

8. forth on the àocuments, which you as individuals, handed to the Sec-

9. retary. Is there any question about this procedure? Senator Merritt.

l0. SENATOR MERRITT:

1l. Mr. President, I1m wondering then how will we know...will a list

12. be given us later of What the roll call vote was on the various bills?

l3. PRESIDENT:

l4. The roll call will be taken and the Journal will reflect those

1s. that voted in the affirmatfve on all of these bills. It will, also:

l6. reflect those that voted in the negative on all these bills.
'17. SENATOR MERRITTF .

18. Will we have to wait to get the printed Journal before we learn

20. PRESIDENT: .

21 We always dog Senator.*

' 

. .

22. SENATOR MERRITT:
i

23. Well, not necessarily do we? We...

24. PRESIDENT: ,

25 Well, the only...senator, Senator, the only way you could do it is

:6 to get the printed Journal, because we're going to take a roll call.

a7. That roll call will show affirmative votes. You see we're only going

g to tak/'. one roll call, Senator. And theh when the Secretary applies2 
. l

:9 the negative votes as rekuested by the members then that information

will go into the Journal, and ' will be available to all. Senator30
.

Netsch.3 ). . .

SENATOR NETSCH: .32. .

Mr. President, so that the record will be clear and because some33;

. zo9 1
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1. of us did not hear your opening comment@. Would you say how many of
. ' . . x

'

. . . . . .

2'. the bills were stricken frop the Aqreed Bilb List?
J ;.. '

3.' PRESIDENT:

4. I have announced previously that only one bill was-stricken from

5. the Agreed Bi11 List. And Ehat was Senate Bfl1 314. Because the

6. negative voies were within the purview of the motion passed yesterday.

7. Senator Netsch.

8. SENATOR NETSCH:

9. That means, Mr. Presfdent, that twelve or more persons indicated

l0. that they were voting No on the bill?

ll. PRESIDENT:

12. That is correct.
l3. SENATOR NETSCH: '

14. And that is the only bill on which that occurred. Is khak correct?

l5. PRESIDENT:

That is' correct.l6
.

. 17. SENATOR NETSCH:

l8. Thank you.

l9. PRESIDENTZ

20. Senator Morris.

21. SENATOR MORRIS:

22. .1 would just like to qet it clear. On this roll call if I vote i'

23. Yes, the Noes that I've turned in will show on thé book as No votes.

24. PRESIDENT:

25. If you vote yes on this roll call, the Nays which you have turned

26. in will be reflected in the Journal on those bills where you have

27. indicated a desire to vote Nay.

2a. SENATOR MORRIS:

a9. There were a couple bills that I kn'ow several people were con-

3o. cerned with. Is there a way we will be .able Eo check and see as to

3) the number of people that were opposed?
. @ .

32. PRESTDENT:

aa; Yes, at khe conclusion of the roll calls and when the matters go

ll0



into the Jburnal. The affir'mative as well as'the negative vote on

2 each oi the individual bills will be set forth in tùe Journal. Read

. 3 the bills.

4 SECRETARY:

s senate Bil1 54.

6 (Secretary reads title of bill)

7 Senate Bill 55.

8 (Secretary reads title of billf

9 Senate Bill 57.

10 (Secretary reads title of bill)

11 Senate Bill 88.

12 (Secretary reads title of bill)

13 Senate Bill 201.

14 (Secretary reads title of bill)

15 Senate Bill 214.

16 (Secretary reads title of bill)

Senate Bill 302.

18 (Secretary reads title of bill)

19 Senate Bill 314.

20 (Secretary reads title of bill)

21 Take 3l4 out of the record.

22 Senate Bill 335.

23 (Secretary reads titlê of bill)

24 Senate Bill 353.

25 (Secretary reads title of bill)

26 senate Bill 355.

27 (Secretary reads title of bill)

aa senate Bill 406.

29 (Secretary reads title of bill)

30 Senate Bill 438.

31 (Secretary reads title of bill)

32 Senate Bill 4 84 .

3 (Secretary reads title of bkll )3

1l1
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l . Senate Bill 560. . ' . .

2 . (Secretary reads title of bill) . *' - .. '

3 ' senate Bill 596.

4 (Secretary reads title of b1l1)''. -

5 Senate Bill 639- .

6 (Secretary reads title of bill) .

7 636 I'm sorry. '
#

8 Senate Bill 641. .

9 (Secretary reads title of bill)

10 Senate Bill 778. '

11 (Secretary reads title of bill)

12 senate Bill 800.

13 (Secretary reads kitle of bill) '

14 Senate Bill 801.

15 (Secretary reads title of bill)

:6 Senate Bill 808.
' ' (secretâry reads title of bill)17

lg senate Bill 818.

19 (Secretary reads title of bill)

20 Senate Bill 834. .

21 (Seeretary reads title of bill)

a2 senate Bill 850.
1

23 (Secretary reads kitle of bill)

Senate Bill 852. '24 .

25 (Secretary reads title of bill)

,6 senate Bill 854.

27 (Secretary reads title of bill)

s ''ate Bîll 857. .28 î
9 (Secretary reads title of bill)2 . .

30 SenMte Bill 858. ' '

31 (Secretary reads title of bill)

Senate' Bill 959.32 .

(Secretary reads title of bill)33

34 859 rather.

1l2
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l senate 'Bill 865. .

2 (Secretary reads title of billf
.. l c%. Senate Bill 870.L

4 (Secretary reads title of bill)

5 Senate Bill 881.

6 (Secretary reads title of bill)

7 Senate Bill 882.

8 (Secretary reads title of bill)

9 Senate Bill 884.

10 (Secretary reads title of bill)

11 Senate Bill 887.

12 (Secretary reads title of bill)

13 ACTING SECRETARY: (MR. FERNANDES)

14 Senate Bill 894.

15 (Secretary reads title of bil1)

16 senate Bill 900.

'l7 (secretary reads title of bill)

la Senate Bill 901.

19 (Secretary reads title of bill)

ao Senate Bill 911.

al (Secretary reads tikle of bill)

22 Senate Bill 943.

2a (Secretary reads title of bill)

24 Senate Bïll 944.

2s (Becretary reads title of bill)

a6 Senate Bill 945.

zp (secretary reads title of bill)

aa Senate Bill 946.

2: (secretary reads title of bill)

an Senate Bill 951.

31 (secretary reads ltltle of bill)

32 Eenate Bill 953.

a3 (Secretary read's title of bill)

34 Senake Bill 965.

l13
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5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

lj

20

21

22

23

24

25

26
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(Secretary reads title of bill)

Senate Bill 768.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

Senate Bill 969.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

Senate Bill 970.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

Senate Bill 978.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

Senate Bill 981.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

senate Bill 983.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

Senate Bill 984.

(Secretary reads title of Yill)

Senate Bill 985.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

Senate Bill 986.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

Senate Bill 987.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

senate Bill 989.

(Secretary reads

Senate Bill 1002.

titlè of bill)

title of bill)(Secretary reads

Senate Bill 1004.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

28

29

30

31

32

33

34

senate Bill 1005.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

senate Bill 1009.

(secretqry reads title of bill)

Senate Bill 1032.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

Senate Bill 1048.

lè4
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2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

l 0

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

32

33

34

:

tsecretary reads title of billl'
senate Bill 1058. '

(Secretary /eads title of bill)

1058.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

1063.

(secretary reads title of bill')

1065.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

1066.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

senate Bill 1070.

(secretary reads title of bill)

1082.

(secretary reads title of bill)

senate Bill 1083. '

(secretiry reads title of bill)

senate Bill 1084.

(secretary reads title of bill) I

senate Bill 1085. 'l

(Secretary reads title of bill) k

Senate Bill 1087.
y'

(Secretary reads title of bill)

Senate Bill 1086.

(secretary reads title of bill)

senate Bill 1088.

(secretary reads title of bill)

S Xate Bill 1092.

(secretary reads title of bill)

Senpte Bill 1090.

(secretary reads title of bill)

din' of the bills.3rd rea g

SECRETARY:

senate Bill 1105.

j 'l15
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1' Ne
k

l ' s tary reads titlp of billl' '( ecre
. : .

. . . p . . .

2 senate Bill 1106. . '
#> k

'i- j. . '(Secretary reads title of bill) ' '
F .. .

4 senate Bill 1108. . ' -

5 (secretary reads title of bill)

6 senate Bkl1 1111. .

7 (secretary reads title of bill)

8 senate Bill 1112.

9 (secretary reads title of bill)

10 Senate Bill 1113.

11 (Secretary reads title of bill)

12 Senate Bill 1118.

13 (Secretary reads title of bill) '

14 Senate Bill 1119.

15 (Secretary reads title of bill) '

16 senate hill 1121.

.
l7 (secretary reads title of bill) '

18 senate Bill 1122. '

19 (secreiary reads title of bill)

20 senate Bill 1125.

21 (secretary reads title of bill)

22 Senate Bill 1131.
. 

i
23 (Secretary reads title of bill)

24 senate Bill 1147. '

25 (secretary reads title of bill)

26 Senate Bill 1152.

27 (secretary reads title of bill)

28 Senate Bill 1153. .

29 (secretary reads title of bill) .'

30 senate Bill 1156. . .
' 31 (secretary reads title of bill)

32 Senate Bill 1159. ' ' '

33 (Secretary reads title of bill)

1l6
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2

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

32

33

Senatè Bill 1160.

(Secretary reads title of 3ill)

Senate Bill 1161.

(Secretary

Senate Bill 1165.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

Senate Bill 1173.

reads title of bill)

(Secretary reads title of billf

Senate Bill 1177.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

Senate Bill 1178.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

yenate Bill 1180.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

Senate Bill 1181.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

senate Bill 1186.

(Seeretary reads title of bill)

Senate Bill 1257.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

senaee B1l1-l259.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

Senate Bill 1260.

(Secretary reads Eitle of bi11)

senate Bill 1282.

(secretary reads title of bill)

Senate Bill li89.

(Secretary reads title of bill) '

Senate Bill 1291.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

Senate Bill 1293.

(Secretary reads

Senate Bill 1297.

title of bill)

ll7
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2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

l 0

l 1

12

13

14

15

16 Senate Bill 1489.

17 (Secretïry reads title of bill)

18 3rd reading of the bills.

f' . 47
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(Secretary reads title of

senate Bill 1325.

(Secretary

Senate Bill 1381.

(secretary reads title of bill)

senate Bill 1387.

keads title of bill)

(Secretary reads title of bill')

Senate Bill 1392.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

Senate Bill 1447.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

Senate Bill 1460.

(secretary reads tâtle of bill)

Senate Bill 1478.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

19 PRESIDENT:

20 Will the members be in their seats. The bills appearing on your

21 Calendar on the Agreed Bill List have all been read a 3rd time. The

22 question is shall these bills pass? Those in favor will vote Aye.

23 Opposed Nay. The voting on this series of bills is open. Have al1

24 voted who wish to vote? Take the record., On these bills the Ayes

25 are 56, the Nays are 1. These bills having received a constitutional

26 majorlty are each and indlvidually declared passed. Senator Rock.

27 SENATOR ROCK:
/% .28 Th .nk youz Mr. President. On a Point of personal privilege.
1

29 PRESIDENT:

30 State your point, Senator Rockt

31 SENATOR ROCK:

32 I am informed that there is a group in the gallery from .the Austin

33 Middle Sch6ol, which is at 543 North Waller in the eishteenth Legis-



2.
1 ï rp
3 '

4.

l tive District . - A Mr . Bersinski and à Mrs . ' Mellit acrompaTlya

group. I'd ask that they stand and be <ecognized.

PRESIDENT:

Please stand and be recognized by the Senate. May I have your

attention. A question was asked a feW moments before the roll call

as to whether or not you have to wait until these matters are journal-

ized for a reflection of your vote. We do have a Legislative service,

which perhaps some of you are unaware, which will give earlier recorda-

tion. On that point Senator Regner is becognized.

SENATOR REGNER:

Yes, Mr. President and memberé of the Senate. I brought the list

down to the Legislative Information System Committee downstairs and

they've informed me, now, that they have the nnmhers. We should have

the list of the...each of these bills on the Agreed Bill List and the

sndividual votes on each one of those bills fqr your usage by the

time we return this evening.

PRESIDENT:

Well, Senator Regnerz thank you very much. Would you come to the

platform a moment. We return to the order of the stricken bill, which

is senate Bill 314, Senator Johns. Read the bill.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 314.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

1

the

6.

8.

9.

l0.

l1.

l2.

l 4 .

1.5 .

'17 .

1 8 .

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

Senator Johns.

SENATOR JOHNS:

Mr. President...thank you, Mr.

32.

33k

President. senate Bill 3l4 is a

bill for the Department of Conservationf which allows the Department
of Conservation to acquire land, which i's subject Eo a vested remainder

interest through a life estate. The impact of this bill is that it

would allow the Department to obtain remainder interest in real

subject to life estates. I think it's a good bill. I don't know why

l19



1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

l1.

l2.

l 4 .

l.5 .

16.

l7.

l8.

19.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

32.

33;

it came off the Agreed List unless th/re was a few that didnli' under--'

stand it. It's a very simple bill. I would appreciate a favorable

roll 'call.

èRESIDENT :

don't know why either, Senator, but the question is shall Senate

Bill 3l4 pass. All in favor vote Aye. Opposqd Nay. The voting âs

open. Have a1l voted who wish? Take the record. On this question

the Ayes are 39, the Nays are 4. 3 Votihg Present. Senate Bill 3l4

having received a constitutional majority is declared passed. Senate

Bills on 3rd reading. Senate Bill 18, Senator Nimrod. Senator Nimrod

has asked.leave .to return Senate Bill 18 from the order of 3rd reading

to the order of 2nd reading. Is there leave? Leave is granted.

Senator Nimrod.

SENATOR NIMROD:

Mr. President and fellow Senators. The amendment has been dis-

tributed to rour desks end it's the same one thet B.reS on your desks

a few weeks back, and I would like to just review the changes that

take place. And what this qmendment is, is a consolidation amendment,

which provides for two major changes from the bill, and that is ik

reduces the time limit f or enrollment in the party f rom the f ive month

eriod to three months . In othe' r' words what it does it takes it downP

to the first day for filing petitions. So that, in fact, you would

have twentyione months in which the primary enrollments would be open

and for a three months period it would be a closed primary. Now,

another provision of this amendmenk is to lnsure that all voters are

afforded an opportunity to either enroll, retain, or terminate, or

change their enrollment prior Eo the f ii-st day of ' f iling . And the
/ .
lCounty Clerk Board will elect the Commissioners. The county clerks

and the county ip, in rther Fords, is reimbursed for this parkicular

cost. The other changes, of course, require khe voters enrollment to

be indicated in the binder cardr and this is used for the judqes for
i l ' d it also clarifies the' fact thatelection in the poll ng p aces an , ,

-ja voter may terminate as woll as change his enrollment. It makes, also,

!
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5.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

l1.

l2.

l3.

14.

15.

*
2, 7

l8.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

32.

33;

e' . : .
a...there kas a duplication in there and that hàs been eliminated in

the case of military personnel. Be happy Eo.answer any questions on

this amendment. If not I would certainly ask for the adoption of this

amendment, Mr. President.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Morris is recognized.

àENATOR MORRIS:

Would the sponsor yield to a question?

PRESIDENT:

He indicates hepll yield.

SENATOR MORRIS:

I would like to know what it would cosE to enforce this amendment?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Nimrod.

SENATOR NIMROD:

I have here a fiscal nota- from tha Skatc. Doard af Elactions and

they estimate it would be about six hundred thousand dollars. That

is for the distribution of the notice' to each of the vöters.

PRESIDENT:

Any further discussion? Senator Morris.

MORRIS:SENATOR

They say sïx

notice to the

voters in Illinois. That would be ten cents per voter, which would

pay for the postage. Who is going to pay for and what is it going

to cost for printing, clerical work and other instrumenEs and required

for the distribution of this situation?

PRESIDENTZ

hundred thousand dollars for thç distribution of the

voters. There is five.hundred and five point nine

Senator Nimrod.

SENATOR NIMROD:

Senator Morris, I think that youlre probably aware that it's

cents for postage. It .would be 6.l cents for postage and ik's tWo

cents for the document and a penny and a half for the handlinq. And

l2l



1. '
' this was estimated. to be at a ten cent cost in tqtal èor the document

which would be the s1x hundred thousand dollars.

3. PRESIDENT:

4. Senator Morris
.

SENATOR MORRIS:

6. I would assume that nobody in the State Board of Electiöns has

p@ éver run for of f ice and had to pay for printing if that ' s hov they

8. fisure
. I would like to rise in opposition against this amendment.

9. 'In fact, against this bill, which is just plain bad Legislation. This

l0' dment figured on a eonservative basis, just the portion 'whichamen

would require the mailing, would eost the countïes in Illinois over

l2. illion and a half dollars when you fiqure clerical time, the printing
a m

13. 'cost for the paper and the distribution of these forms, so people could

know what.party they are affiliated in. And if Senator Nïmrod is in

15 . upport of forcinq a million and half dollar burdep on the counties
s

16 . é the Democratic and Republican Parti'esi n the seaee af Illinois so th t

can be happy about their so-called party integrity. then I hope that

18 - he and other members who vote for this will not mind coming back in

19 ' f ew weeks and at the request of , probably , Senator Schaf f er , the
a

20. 'defender of copnty Government, approving a tax increase without a

21' ferendum for the counties of Illinois. This amendment is just anre
22 - ffort to make a bad bill a little bit better. But the fact of the ,'

e

23. i yation. The system we havematter is that it is just plain bad leg s
24 . in Illinois is more than adqquate to protect party integrity. Before

25. ou vote in a primary election you have to declare your party to the
y

26 . judges and they are on record at the county court House as to how

27. you are affiliated in a political party. We are trying to encourage

28. in Illinois people to participate in the elective process. This just

29. closes a qreat number of people out, but then aqain that may be what

30. some people want to do in our political system. I would urge you to

31. voke against this amendment and against the bill. X - because of the

cost. It's going to be a million and a ialf dollars of local money
33; plus five hundred thousand of State money and B - because it's bad
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Legislatioh.

2 PRESIDENT:

3 Any further diseussion? Senator Dougherty.

4 SENATOR DouGHERT'y:

5 Thank youe Mr. President. At this point .and time I Would like to

6 commend Senator Nimrod for the qreat deal of effort he's put forth in

7 order to solve this situation that was created #ome years ago by

8 Ponteekus versu's Kusper Decision, which later went to the United States

9 Supreme Court. The United States Supreme Court decided at that time

10 when it likely chose primary voting but at least suggested an amehd-

11 ment whereby it could be cured. This Senator Nimrod has attempted to

12 do. And he has worked Very hard at it. He has now offered an amend-

13 ment to you which he feels will further better the bill. I am not in

14 complete agreement with this...to this degree that I had another amend-

15 ment I was going to offer. 'In view of the fact that this bill is going

16 to get a very thorough hearing in the House, and I'm quite sure of it,

I do believe in order to get this bill in proper form so that it may

18 be acted upon in the House, I'm going to support this amendment.

19 PRESIDENT:

20 Senator Palmer.

21 SENATOR PALMER:

22 Senator Nimrod, I'd like to ask this question as to the status

23 of the voker now. With the adoption of this amendment to your bill

24 what is required of a voter if he is rëgistered as a Democrat or a

25 Republican now. Is there anything neceséary for that voter to do

26 if he wishes to remain a Democrat or wishes to remain a Republican?

27 PRESIDENT)

28 Se'hator Nimrod.
1

29 SENATOR NIMROD:

30 Yes, Senator Palmer, what'this'amend:ent would do would not force

31 the voter to' make any change whatsoever. Howèver, what also will

32 do is this.' Ik affords him an opportunity, he will receive a notice

l23



1.

2.
1/ ;w
'j '

.. - *

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

1l.

l2.

l3.

l4.

from the Cuunty Clerk. On th'e notice izdicitiq: to him. his last party

affiliation, whether he was' a Republicap or a Democrat, or whether he

was not affiliated, and he may at that time return a notice saying

that he wants to change, or leave it the same, or indicate approval

oi his present affiliation, and on that basis if he does nothing he

will remain as the notice has indicated. So, that on this' basis every

voter, every registered voter will receive a notice as to what his

resent status is and of f er him an oppovtunity to change prior to theP

time of the primary .

PRESIDENT :

Senator Palmer.

SENATOR PALMER:

Senator Nimrod, I only asked this question for emphasis because

you did answer it. In other words if a person does nothing he remains

the sameo' Thank vou.very much.

PRESIDENT:

Any further discussion? Senator Clarke.

SENATOR CLARKE:

Mr. President, I just want to comment that when Senator Dougherty
started he inadvertently, I'm sure kithout thinking, used that phrase

''at this point in time'', and that reminded me that that phraie'became

a part of our election'about the tim'e our party started disintegrating

couple of years ago. think that this amendment and this bill is

going to help us further exclude people and I really can't see why

somebody in this side is sponsoring it. I can see why some on the

other side might want it.

PRESIDENT:

Any further discussion? Senator Nimrod 'moves the adoption of

Amendment No. 6 to Senate Bill l8. All. in favor will say Aye. Opposed

Nay. The Ayes have it. A roll call is indicated and requested.

senator Nimrod moves the adoption of Amendment No. 6. A11 in favor of

the adoption of this amendment will vote Aye. Opposed will vote Nay.

The voting is open. Have al1 voted who Wish? Take the record. I

l6.
' l 7 .

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

32.

33;
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1 - .' knew there were more Ayes than Nays. ön this question the Ayd's are
z . . .' 31 , the Nays are 21 . M endment . No . 6 is adopted . Any f urther amend-

3. ments? 3rd reading. Senate Bill number 32, Senator Graham. Senate
4 '
* éill 37, Senator Rock. Senator Rock is recognized.

s '* 
SENATOR ROCM :

6 '
' Thank you.. Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate .

*enate Bill 3.7 is that bill that isoo.was emanated from the Illinois
8 ' .' Legislative Investigating commission and concerns itself with the

subject of horseracing. Both...both thoroughbred and standardbred.
l0. ue bill

. I'mAs you will recall we put some nineteen amendments on t

ll. informed by the Gecretary that Enrolling and Engrossing now has this

12 . ixty paqe document all put together. so, what I 'm sugqesting, Mr.s

l3. presidenk
, this or sometime this afternoon is an appropriate time

l4. for the members to receive their copies and I will hold the bill until

everybody is thoroughly satisfied. I hope to call it# perhaps, Thurs-

l6. uay mzrning if 1.(z can cet to that erder of business on Thursdz:r mornin'g.

17 '* But, it will qive everybody at least a day and a half to go through

18. the bill and satisfy themselyes as to whatever questions they have.

l9. pRssyosxv:

20. zs there a leave to pass this bill and return to it when it is in

proper form? Leave is granted. Senate Bill 45, Senator Fawell.

22. vauv:SECRE

23. senate Bill 45
.

24 '' (Secretary reads title of bill)

25- 3rd reading of the bill.

26. pREsIoENT:

s nator Fawell.
l

284 SENATOR FAWELL:

29. yes, Mr. Pre>ident. and mqmberp of the senate. The Calendar summary

30. tells the whole story. This law,now applies only to the City of

31- chicago and senate Bill 45 would simply have it extend downstate. I

32. know of po opposition and would appreciate a favorable roll call.

PRESIDENT:
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.* Any further discussion? The questiôn is shall Senate Bill 45
2 ' .

.- ïtv pass. Those in favor will vote Aye. O/posçd Nay. The voting is
( ' 1 '' .. A '' - * open. Have all voted who wish? Take the record. On.this question

4. .the Ayes are 43, the Nays are 2. 5 Voting Present. Senate Bill 45
5. having received a constitutional majority is declired passed. Senate
6. .Bill l8

, Senator Nimrod.

7. é yECRETAR :

8. 'Senate Bill 18.

9. as title of bill)(Secretary rea

10. :1y3rd reading of the b 
.

ll. ppssxosxv:

l2- senator Nimrod
. 

'

l3- SENATOR NzMRoD:

1d* h k ou an'd fellow Senators. I realizeYes, Mr. President, t an y ,

l5' that this' bill has been within our Chamber hefe for the'last few

zs '' months and that on several occaslons I've had an opportunity to talk

l7. to most of you about this particular bill and its primary purpose.

18. Now
, I bezieve that very strongly that this bill is an answer to

l9. ing our whole two party system. I think that we have seen inpreserv

2o. the past. . .

21. 'PRESIDENT
:

22- . i te senator Nimrod
. 

For what purpose does i
sxcuse me one m nu ,

23. senator Netsch arise? ' .

24. ssxATon xETscH: .

25. To be recoqnized when you- -next after senator Nimrod. I just

26. wanted to be. . .

27. SIDENT: 'PRE

28. oh, I see. I'm sorry. continue, Senator Nimrod.

29. SENATOR NIMROD: '

30. Thank you. I would say that in the past we have seen the abuses

3) h ve also seen the problems that have come up.. of the crossover, we a

32. where party officials h'ave been selected by either other party

33; ' candidates. We also find that elected officials and candidates are

' 

jl26
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1. . no longer held responsible to the party.platform. I think contrary

2. to what has been said and what is the actual facb, we have found that

1. in those states, which have soée form of a closed primary, and in

4. a particular, a report that was read in the Waukeqan paper..owas

5. written' in the Waukegan paper, L thïnk it confirms in our neighboring

6. states, which in Wisconsin, an article Ehere by one of the stalwarts
' 

7. here from our press, indicates to us that open primaries elections,

8. they fail to lure the voters. And, in factr those of us which have

9. closed primaries, in fact, have a greater participaEion. I would say

l0. that a bill that, certainly is one that is supported by major newspapers,

ll. that is supported by the parties, by thq party leaders, and I think

12. that affords an opportunity for those that want to be independent can

13. be 'independent. It certainly has a place within our whole system of

l4. Government, and I would certainly be willing to answer any questions

l5. at this time, or else I would call for a favorable roll call.

l6. PRESIDENT: '

17. Senator Netsch is recognized. '

l8. SENATOR NETSCH:

l9. Mr. President, I agree with Senator Nimrod in only one aspect of

20. what he said and that is bhat most of us now are quite familiar with

21. this and know exactly what it does and what it is intended to do. I

22. would like to make just a couple of very brief points. I have had .
. I

23. People looking for evidences of the effpct of crossover voting in '1
* )

24. states that have a so-called open primary, for example, for some :

2s period of years, and while we can speculate on what might have taken

6 place in a 1ot of elections, there is simply no hard evidence that2 
. .

27 khere are massâve raiding by one party of another where there's oppor-'

. tunity for some flexibility in the primary system. And that I say28
.

with some assurance, because I have looked hard for that evidence29
. .

for a long period of time. I would likep also, to say that it seems30
.

to me, and this 4s clearly what is important, tha't this bill runs ,3 )
. .

eompletely contrary to everything that is happeninq in this Country32.
today in the terms of people's attitudes toward politics, and I say

33;

l27 t .
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- that with, actually, a single objective.in mind, Senator Nimro-d a'nd
. . . !- . .

2 . .* 
that is an objective of strengthening the political parties . I'' really

3. believe they should be strengthened. Mine as well as yours. I am
4 '
* àbsolrtely convinced that this is exactly the wrong way to do it. Un-
5 '* til we can develop a different form of respect for what we do as pol-
6 '
* iticians,you're not going to be able to lure people back into the
7. political paxty process by demanding a blood oath before they can vote
g ' '
' in a primary. That is not what most peo/le in this country want. It

9* i tainly not what young people want. What you are going to do iss cer

l0. turn people off even more from participating in their political parties.

ZZ* d ither one .of them is going to develop that strength unless thereAn ne

l2. is a greater level of participation. I genuinely believe that this .

bill is what politicians want. It is not what the voters want.

l4. PRESIDENT: '

l5. i we will have no demonstration from the gallery.senator Morr s.

l6. It would be quite a simple matter to clear the callerr. Senatcr '

17. 'Morris.

18. -SENATOR MORRIS:

1 9 . 'I think senator Netsch has spoken very well on this issue . As
2 0 ' , .' I said on the amendment I hope everyone realfzes they re putting a

21* inimum of a million and a half ' dollar burden on the counties inm
2 2* Illinois as well as a f ive hundred and ninety thousand dollar burden

23* on the state of Illinois . But, wors: thah that we lre putting a burden

p4 '. upon the voter that many voters wlll say it ls no longer worth partlci-

25. pating for . The turnout in the elections in Illinois has been better

26. in primary elections since 1972 and the ruling which eliminated the

27 . twent three months rule . We db not, Sefnator Nimkod, have an open
,)' .

28 . prlmalry system ïn Illinois. We are required to declare our political

29. party and this bill does not deal with that situation. An open primary

30 ' d d and that bill is not any longer alive. As for. bill was intro uce

31. turnout, .the turnout has been increasing in primary elections, at

32. least in my area and other areas of the State, because it is now

33; easier for people to participate. Senator Netsch is right. This is

. laa j
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l not a b'ill for peozle. This is a bill for party leaders. This is a
. ' : . x.

. . . . .
'2 bill sq that everyone knows what everyone is doi/g and keeps them

'- 1'J 11 in line. It ' s going to discourage peo' ple .f rom participating anda
t .F .. .

4 in the process lower the turnout and lowqr the .effectiveness of Govern-

5 ment. If we vant to increase peoples' interest in Government, if we

6 want to improve Government that we now have we must do everything in

7 our power to increase participation. We should take the hurdles out

8 of the paths of people on the way to the polls. This is like putting

9 a sixteen foot high jump in front of them. Theyfre just not going to

10 be there. This bill is a bad bill. This bill should be defeated and

11 should be defeated by b0th Democrats and Republicans. I've received

12 resolutions from county clerks from Democratic counties and from Re-

13 publiean counties in opposition to this bill. I've received resolu- '

14 tions in opposition from Democratic party organizations and Rppublican

15 party organizations. It's a bad bill. It will narrow the participation
' 

. L destroy the two party16 in the political process, and in the end it wi1

'l7 system in our country, or at least in the State of Illinois. It will

18 take people away from participating in the parties and in the end

19 tho'se of you who vote for this will be sorry because the parties will

20 continue to die. I urge you, on behalf of people and voters, to vote

21 against this bad piece of Legislation.

22 PRESIDENT:
):

23 ' senator schaffer. . '

24 SENATOR SCHAFFER: '

25 This is a bad piece of Legislation and from my point of view it

f he Republican party.26 is particularly a bad piece of Legislation or t

27 I feel that this particular bill would be the death knoll of the two

28 party system in Illinois and cause a demise to the Republican party.

29 We do not have the well oiled machinery of the Chicago Democartic

30 organization ko make this bill work. Our' people tend to be a little
s 

' .

31 more independent and tend to take offense at these thinqs. This bill

32 would be the end of the two party system and the end of the Republican

33 party. It is devoid of g'oodness and deserves to be soundly defeated.

' l29 1
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1. ' PRESIDENT: '
2. Senator Knuppel.
3. SENATOR KNUPPEL:

4. Mr. President and members of this Body. I lived in the State of

5. .Wisconsin where they hand you two ballots. You are responsible for

6. .voelng either the Democrat or Republican prlmary ballot and stuffing

1* Ehe one you donlt vote in the spoiled box. I don't see that the

8 . .oemocratic party is a darn bit stronger in the state of Wisconsin

9 - taan j
.t ls in the state of zzzinols, or that the Republican parky is

l0' ' i ffect, now, for forty years . I say thisstronger and that s been n e

11 . if ou don ' t pay your dues to the country club for christs sake don ' ty

12 ' t to go
. Now, J.f you want to belong, if you want to belong, youexpec

l3. know. . .you get ouE and you join. otherwise you don ' t expeet to partici-

14 . te I don ' t expect ko vote in any corporate meetings if I don ' tpa .

15 . bu some stock
. And I say this to anybody that thâs country is growny

16 . roa: beceuse of tho two party .system , And i.t ' 11 stay serong by roa-c

17 . f the two party system . I 'm as proud of anythinq I have , I 'mson o

18 . d to say z 'm a Democrat and z hope you Republicans are asas prou

19 . d to say youere Republieans as anythins except your religion.prou

20 . ' time the American people had some pride in the organization theyIt s

2l. bezong to and quit wanting to sneak around and pass themsèlves off

22. hing. they aren't. sheep in wolf's clothinq are somethingas somet

23- zse the other way around. But, I think' it's time the people saye

24. z'm proud to bezong to a church, I'm proud to be a Democrat, I'm

25. roud to be an American.p

26 . pRsslosxq':

27 . senator wooten.

28 . SENATOR wooTsu:

29 . Mr. President and colleagues . when ve qet down to something like

30 . this we are at the essentlals of politics . I fear that sometimes we

31 . not only generate rhetoric but we are . . .we become victims of it our- '

32 . selves. I don ' t know how you view me here but back home I am a regular

33; organization Democrat. I am interested in my party and its welf are ,

l3û
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' and this bill will hurt the Democratic parky ln Rock Island Couoty.
2. As I have emphasizqd beforeywe use the present system to build bur

3. Party and we want to go on buïlding it
. For that reasoh, because

4 * ' f the best interest of the regular organization Democratic party ino
s '
* Rock Island that I oppose this bill.

6 . pu szosuv: .

7. ' senator
.xewhouse.

B' SENATOR NEWHOUSE: '

9. Thank you, Mr. President. Mr. President, the problem with this

l0' bill is that it is a country club bill. And it is a corporation bill.

ll. It's a closed corporation bill. And the problem with that, of course,

à2. is how does the ordinary citizen participate in the electoral process.

l3' ' Thé fact is that the ordinary citizen is leaving the electoral process

14' and leaving fast. The 'returns show that the crossovers sometimes

15' exceed those within the pazty. That ought to give the parties a

l6* Tha cthcr masaaga is that thcra ara mora and moze voters '
. mzssaga. .

17. who call themselves independents and at some point they are going to

l8. outnumber b0th parties. The rational solution to this is for the

l9. arties to make it possible for people to participate in the electoralp

20' ther than to bar them. This bill has the effect of barring 'process ra

21 ' '. people again, If it goes into effect I would suggest that what is

22 . oing to happen is that there will be fewer and fewer voters to de-

23. clare themselves anythâng. And at some point the partïes won ' t have

24. the strength to elect anybody. The fact is that the parties had better

25- begin to reexamine what it is that theyere doing. That becomes a hard

26. proposition. It becomes a hard proposition only if the leadership

27 . of th party is interested in on' ly the ïpadership' and not in the partie
l28. If the parties are goinq to regenerate themselves, if theyfre going

29. to grow, if they're going to .get back the prestige that they once 'held

30. ànd by golly they don't now have it, then the parties better get up

31. off their rear ends and listen to what the people are having to say.

32. Some of the things that people are having to say are entirely contrary

33: to what the leadership of these institutions want to prove. If we

' l3l
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. l don't begin to listen to the'm there won't be a'ny need fpr the aisle in

2 here. We'1l need.four 6r five different aislès. I suggest that this is

. 3 a bad bill and ought to be defeated and b0th parties ought to get back

' 4 to the work of trying to determine what it is that their constituencies

5 .VZXY* '

6 PRESIDENT: '

7 Senator Harris.

a SENATOR HARRIS: '

9 Mr. President and members of the Senate. When Senator Nimrod

ln introduced this bill at the very beginning of the Session, it was

11 the product of very sincere and conscientious interim, hearings and

12 effort to provide for the opportunity for party people to structure

13 the pominating procedure within the party primary. And I don't have '

14 any quarrel with that principle, and Senator Nimrod's motivation is

15 absolutely sincere and consciencioué in his stewardship and effort

16 to pass this bill. I joined with him as a cosponsor at the time this

17 bill was introduced. I've evaluated its practical effect, and it

18 does seem to me that the times of today call for a greater effort on

19 the part of party leadership to attract people into the primary to

20 support and even endorse in. those counties where there are recommended

21 nominations. Buà, further in those counties where there are, $n fact,

. 22 contests in the primary, there > st be the greatesE amount of opportunity

23 possïble for participation in khe primary. And on lengthy and careful

24 evaluation from the time this bill has'been introduced, aside from the

as fact that it will cost a significant amount of money, the fact that

26 the times of today communicate to me our need for openess. Iem pre-

2: pared now to embrace the effect of the case law of Illinois today.

28 And so I no longer feel that Senate Bill 18 is, in fact, essential.

29 ' But, further I believe it should be rejected by the Senate. Thank you,

ident. '30 Zr* PXOS

31 PRESIDENT: .

32 Senator Berning. ' . '

33 SENATOR BERNING:

34 Thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senate. This is an

j
' l32
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l issue which has been'in my opinion, àccele'rated out of all reaèon of

2 importance. Purely and simply what we aré talking a.bout is the

3 right of a group to make a selectione what we call erroneaously, the

4 i ary election is purely aparty seleetio-h . Thereforey it oughtpr m

5 to be the prerogative only of those who are letitimate party members to

6 partieipate in that selection process. The success of thè parties

7 and their candidates then rise or fall on the selection of a candidate

8 which has been made by the party members. .obviously, being a Republican,

9 I am never invited to partieipate in a Democrat caucus, and that is

10 as it should be. By the same reasoning, I as a Protestant, am not

11 privy to the Catholic, the Hebrew, the Mohammedans, or any other faith's

12 internal decisidns, and that again is as it should be. Butyll.submit

13 to you, members of the Senate, by making the privilege of party member-

14 ship meaningful by being able to paricipate effectively in determining

15 the party selection of candidates by participating in the party's de-

16 termination of policies and platforms. We ought to be able to appeal to

17 people to participate in and within the party structure and in that sense

18 I think Senate Bill 18 will ultimately redound to a strengthening of

19 b0th parties. 'For that reason, among others, I think this is a

20 measure that ought to pass.

21 PRESIDENT:

22 Any further discussion? Senator Fawell.

23 SENATOR PAWELL:
24 Just a few words. I don'k suppose I.can add a whole lot to it.

25 But, I just want to put some personal thoughts of my own. In Du Page

26 County I have always felt some of the spirited primaries we have had

27 have attracted a number of people to the Republican party. In my

/&28 way oflzuhinking, I think a person joins *He political party by voting

29 in the primary and as a ve'ry practical matter he doesn't have, or she

30 doesn't have much o'f a motikatkon wùen it is prior to the time when
31 he or she even knows the candidates for political party office, committe

32 men and so forth, who theydre goinq to be: and it's long before, really,

33 yOu know who the candidates for nomlnatlon are going to be, and so

l33
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1. , y watergate
, this' Eo py way of thinking what we re saying.in this dvay o

gy . . . .' .
* day and age when the independents are the fastest growing political

3. 'party
, this day and age Fhen people are growing disenchanted with the

4. Democratic party and Rep/blican party both, that the primary system
5 '* which is so very important is going to be an exclusive thing as a

6. very practical matter to the party leaders and their spouseà and Uncles

7. and close. patronage workers et cetera. This, I think is just a repul-
B * ive thing to the average person and we will hear it , but as a verys

9* practical matter what confounds me is that I think that even those

10 * ho may believe that this bill is something that should be done , arew

11 . king a political mistake
. l gather there is not a great deal ofma

z 2 . love for Governor Walker on either side of the aisle here, and yet

l3. ' , ' vit seems to me that what you re saying to Governor Dan is that you re

14 ' oing to be the one to veto this bill and rescue the independents o and

15. that I think is a very practical, political fact of life. One person

l6. 4a eo mo ahou. cavernor waike'rr that entrbcdy that can get :0th palitica:sa

17 . arties mad at him can't be all bad, and there is a heck of a lot ofp

18 . truth to that insofar as the people of the. state of Illinois are con-

l9. cerned
. This is, I thinh a blunder in every possible way from a practi-

ao- cal political viewpoint and certainly from the viewpoint of good

2l- Government which means
, like it or not,the more people we dan involve

22. in the whole.process of choosing the people in principles that will i''
' . t23. be infused in the Government which is what a political party should

. 1

i21
. be all about - the better off we're golng to be. This is not a very

25. good bill in my opinion. ' '

26. PRSSIDENT: .

27. Any further discussion? senator Nimrod may clote the bebate.

28. SENATOR NIMROD: '

29. Mr. President and fellow Senators. I can understand the concern

30. of those who are independents. I can understand the concern of those

i d t'hink that they can '31
. who have fought within the system to arr ve an

' 

d Whatever we are32. deny the party the rightao.or the voice to be hear .

33; we do represent a Republican or a Democrat major party. There are
I' 
j

j:. l34 ' !
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l . - ' '* many other parties. This does not prohibit any of the other parties ..
' 2 .* there involved at qnytime they want to do it. But, I think what we

3* must 'say is that Independents and special pressure grou/s have, in ..
4. ' .fact, crossed over and selected party officials. party nominees: and

5* ' certainly selected a number of elected officials who at a later date

6. we find do a great disservice b0th to the party and to the office
7. which they held and 6n the platform in which they ran

. I think that

B . , , 'what we re saying here is that we re opening up the system
. If , in

9 . fact, there is an Independent party then it ought to be registered

l0. as such. They ought to be known as Independents and work within

11 * hatever Independent party they want 
. If they choose to come andw

l2. join one of the two major parties and the joining doesn't cost any .

l3. ' money, a11 it costs is the indication that you want to participate

l4. for that election to hefp yelect its candidates,you have that oppor-

l5. tunity. This is really broadening, this is really making people re-

1
.6. spzncibla, thls is an opportunity for more people lo be involvud unl '

l7. have a meaning for it. And I believe that we will have the death of

l8. the two party system unless this kind of Leqislation is Dassed. 
I *

l9. would certainly urqe each and every Senator to consider this. I

20. have not received any opposition from any of the regular organizations

21 contrary towhat was said. Only'i received resolutions from only three
22. counties out of a hundred and one. I have not...leve had support for l

23. this bill after extensive hearings drom the major newspapers and from

21. both major parties. We, also, have had support after an explanation
t25. 

from many of the special groups who will be denied the right to make l
6 h ir inf iuence upon the candidate primary on the day of election . If2 . t e i

7 k a choice if yo'u want Ep particip'ate, this is the way2 . you wjnt to ma e ,
28. to do it. And I would çertainly urge us' to support this very important

'

ent. 
' 

' i29. landmark measure. Thank vou. Mr. Presid
30. PRESIDENT: '

31. The question is shall Senate Bill 18 pass. Those in favor will

32. vote Aye. Opposed Will vote Nay. The voting is open. Have a11

a3; voted who wish? Take the record. Senator Nimrod requests postpone

. zas t
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1 ' ''* consideration. for what purpose does sènator'Kosinski prise?
z' .* SENAïOR KoslNsxl) ' .' 1 'i

.- t 1* .l g .. . . ,k

. .. 
- . Personal privilege, Mr. President.

4. .PRESIDENT: .

5. 'State your point.
6 '
* SENATOR KOSINSKI : .

? ' ' ident and honorable Senators 
. I have a great f eelinq to-Mr. Pres

B ' h oung attorneys who were sworn in by the Supremeday to present t ree y

9- court this morning
. Mr. Thomas Hanson and hfs lovely wife Linda.

l0- Dennis Burke and his lovely wife Carol. John and Kathryn Burke, Bob

ll* Roy and Dorothy Roy. Will you al1 please rise and your families

12. right behind the President on the East side.

13. pnsslosxT:

l4. senate Bill. . .for what purpose dpes Senator Egan arise?

l5. SENATOR EGAN: ' .

Z6* Mr. President and members of the Senate. On a point of personal

'17 . rivileqe 
. It 1 s an honor I think to all of that today we can joinP

lB' with theo ..in the happy event of the birthday of our cqlleagueysenator

l9.

20. psssloaxT:

21. What's his name? '

22. ' ,SENATOR EGAN: k

23. The fellow that sits next to me...

24. PRESIDENT:

25. senator Kenneth Hall. ' .

26 SENATOR EcAN:

27. senator Kenneth Hall, who is today celebrating...he's 39 and

28. holding. But, there will be some cake àvailable upon recess upstairs

29. and I'm inviting everyone in behalf of ienator Hall. Thank you.

30. PRESIDENT: ' '

31. Senator Hall is recognized.

32. SENAYOR HALL:
33; . Thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senate. I'm indeed

. . l36
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4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

1.5 .

l 6 .

18.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30 .

3 1 .

32.

33;

honoredel.e.he just stated my age a' little Frong. I'm actually 36.

But once again I want to thank you for the great honor. Thank you.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Palmer, Tor what purpose do you arise?

SENATOR PALMER:

I'm reminded in honor of Senator Hall's birthday relating to House
'

. . .Joint .Resolution 51 in honor of tavetn owners..ol would like to be

named as the Senate sponsor and I would like this not to be approved

today, but I Would like be referred to the Executive Committee.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Morris...

SENATOR PALMER:

So we can..eso we can toast...we can toast the Happy Birthday.

PRESIDENT':

A rather strained correlakion. Senator Moore.

SENATOR MOORE!

Mr. President, I don't know that Sen:tor Palmer is qualified to

handle that resolution, a fellow that's on straight 7-up.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Palmer.

SENATOR PALMER:

I had the distinct pleasure and honor of having thfs resolution i'

presented to the Executive Committee last year and we...we had some

real celebration on the toast, and there was an objection that there

was no toast in honor of the Irish. But, we have a new one, a brahd

new toast and also we honor the tavern keeper in the middle of the

block as well as the one on the torner, and I remember the Way you

raised it, so again I renew my motion. Now, id Senator Moore would

like to join as cosponsor, I will be glad to accept him.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Moofe. '

SENATOR MOORE:

Oh, I'm glad he finally recoqnized the Irish and being from a
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1.

2.
wet community 1111 be pleased to join Yn that sponsorship.

PRESIDENT:

I's there leave to take Senate

humher of the resolution?

Joint Resolution..owhat is the

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

SENATOX PALMER:

The nnmher of the resolution...

PRESIDENT:

House Joint Resolution 51 from the Sècretary's Desk for referral

to the Execukive Committee. Is there leave? Leave is granted.. Senator

. . osenator Harber Hall.

SENATOR NALL:

Well, I was certainly pleased to see everyone congratulate brother

Kenny on his birthday . I want you to know that Mother always gave him

birthday party and never gave me o2 e . She always f avored him too .a

PRESIDENT:

Senate Bill 32.

Senator Graham.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 32.

l2.

l3.

l4.

15.

16.

l7.

l8.

19.

20.

2l.

22.

S e n a t e P k l l s o n 3 r f-J . 1.- e a. d -1 n a . S e n e. t e B -1 -1 -1 -R -> ,

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Graham.

SENATOR GRAHAM:

Mr. President and members of the Senate. Some few years ago we

made a mistake in this State. One of Ehe few. But, we did create

or have the Governor create it by ExecuEive order', Illinois Law En-
/ .
t

'

forcement Commission and set up the provisions for it. Now, we have

about a twenty-two member copmission, open ended, holes drilled for

Dore if the Governor wants it, and Advisory Commission of some ten

or fifteen people, and we have the direetors appointed by the...

people appointed by the Governor lookin: over the shoulder of the

people that are makihg the grants to law enforcement asencies in the

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

33;
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' : . .

' l State of Illinois. Now, some of you people have had 'some experiences

2 in your counties with the Illinois Law Enforcepent Commissidn with

' 3 regard to some of the grants that'are made and probably some of the

' 4 contingencies that are attached to those grants when they are made.

5 We have, as I say, a director of the Law Enforcement Commission who

6 is able to sign grants up to a quarter of a million dollars without

7 anybody looking over his shoulder except those people appointed by

8 him and or the Governor. Now, in my opinion, Mr. President and members

9 of the Senate...

10 PRESIDENT:

11 Now, just a moment, please. Will the members be in their seats.

12 Senator Graham. .

13 SENATOR GRAHAM: .

14 My opinion.w.my opinion of this kind of an exercise is like putting

15 the fox in the chicken coop to watch'the chickens. There is a necessity

16 a having a conduit for the handling of the Federal funds that comes

17 into the State of Illinois that will be dissuaded and allowed granted

18 to some of the communities that need them for 1aw enforcement purposes.

lj I'd like to suggest to the people of the City of Chicago, that last
20 year you had a little trouble with seventy million dollars. This '

21 should have come Eo your police on a payroll grant. The perpon who $
' 22 should have filed that suit, in my opinion, also the Director ' ';

i
' t

23 of the Illlnois Law Enforcement Pommisyion didn't, because apparently t
. ' !

24 we had a little trouble up there. Now, our new proposal for this is 'l
as to set up a commission specifying ehe members and their qualificationa i

26 or their vocations and putting some people on this commission that

27 are capable of doing the job that we're capable of selqcting those .

28 who perform in this. And I1m tellinq you if you'll give me a

29 'reservation over at the statehouse Inn 1'11 finish this.

30 PRESIDENT:

31 Just a minute, Senator. senator. vou're a dulv elected Senator,

32 you deserve the ear of your colleagues. éometimes we q'et cakried

33 away....

. . y g 9
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él SENATO GRAHAM:

*2 This is an important...
1f >.
3 PRESIDENT:

4 ...senator.

5 SEANTOR GRAHAM:

6 venture, I think. We are proposing eight 'persons for the Law

7 Enforcement...or for this commission on criminal justice. One - there

8 should be a State's Attorney, on'e who shall serve as Chairman of the

9 Commission, three mayors, one public defender, one sheriff, one chief

10 of police, four cireuit judges designated by the Chief Justice of the

11 Supreme Court, the Attorney General or his designated representative,

12 the Director of Law Enforecment or his designated representative, the

13 Director of Corrections or his designated representative, so that we

14 may put together a eommission of people who should by their own en-

15 deavors be qualified to pass upon the grants, the issuing of the grants

16 that are so lmportant for law enforcement in the State of Illinois.

17 We're proprosing, also, a Legislatïve Advisory Commission that will be

18 selected evenly politically by the'House and Senate. Any they shall
. 

' j

19 select from their own membership their chairmap and they shall meet

20 wâth this Law and Crlminal Justïce Commission quarterly. Ladies and

21 Gentlemen of the Senate, there was a subeommittee appointed that

22 thought that of the Judieiary Committee, Senator Daley appointed that

23 thought we didin't spell out that this should be s/ecifically designated

24 to be a part of and conform to the Omnlbus Crime Control Act of 1968.

25 We did that in Amendment No. 3. We also amended the Amendment No.

26 with Amendment No. 3 that the Commission would meet, the Advisory

27 Commission would meet with the regular conmission quarterly. Ladies

28 and Gentlemen of the Senate, I submit to ypu that this is a law, a

29 proposal that is about three years too late and I suggest that we.give

3: it a favorable roll call and would appreckate that please.

31 PRESIDENT:

32 Any further discussion? The quëstion is shall Senate Bill 32

3a pass? those in favor wilï vote Aye. Opposed will vote Nay. The
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votipg ïs open. Have al1 voted whowwish? Take the record. On this
2 . * .. . ' 'question the Ayes are 37# the Nays are l0. .senaEe Bill 32 having re-
3. .ceived a constitutional majority is declared passed. Senate Bill 90,
4. Senator Nudelman.
5. ' .SECRETARY:

6. (Machine cut-off) . '

7. . (Secretary reads title of bill)

8. 3rd readinq of the bill. .

9. .PRESIDENT: '

l0. d yman. .Senator Nu e

ll. SENATOR NUDELMAN: .

12. Mr president, two years ago I had a package of bills whikh passed

l3. t' of here on the consent calendar and got lost in the horass of theou

l4. late- -
lateness of the session in the House. One of them passed this

l5. morninq on the consent calendar and by confusion the other two did

l6. t This is the first of the'other two and the synopsis tells theno .

17. whole story . 
Amends the Criminal Code Article of Official Misconduct

ZB' thak a trial shall be in the county wheye the defendant was elected,so

19 . inted or employed unless he seeks to have the trial where theappo
20 . ffense was committed. It's a simple bill that passed out of hereo

2l. fifty to nothing zast time. I seek favorable support.

22. pRsszosxT: .
. 

i

23. any further discussion? senator Glass.

24. ssxnvon csAss:

25. I,d like to ask the sponsor a question. senator Nudelmanr,doesn't

26. this bill change ,
one of the basic tenets of criminal law. That is

27. that the crime..othe trial for a.crime occurs in the situs of where '

28. it is committed. Are there any other instances where that is not the

29 ? '. Case

30. PRESIDENT:
31. senator Nudelman. ' '

32. SENATOR NUDELMAN: '

NZ 33l senator, it's a question of interpretatïon. For examplq the

. ' j
- 14l ' '



l retailers'occupational tax. they try them here in Springfield rather

2 than in the area where the individual retailer operates his' store.

3 That bill passed on the Consent Calendar this morning. Where did

the crime happerb is a quebstion that is sometimes debatable : and I4

5 suggest that: a1l things being equal, the sikus should be the home

6 count of the defendant.

7 PRESIDENT:

8 Senator Glass.

9 SENATOR GLASS:

ln Well, Senator, I would respectfully differ with you. I think

11 unless there is some reason that would prevent you from determining

12 where a crime was committed, and it seems to me 'that in most instances

13 that is not hard to determine, we should not change what, at least

14 in..mto my knowledge, has been conslstent with our practice through-

15 out the years and, in fact, the centuries, and that ïs that any crime

16 or anyone accused of a crime ought to be tried for that crime as

' alleged to have been committed. 'So, on that basis would opposed17

18 this bill, and would hope that it be defeated.

19 PRESIDENT:

20 Senator Nudelman may close the debate.

21 SENATOR NUDELMAN:

22 The same allegation was made with the retailers occupational tax

thing. The alieged that because the office was here in Springfield23
24 the trial should be here that the site'of the crime was here.

25 respectfully submit, Senator, that the situs of the crime, if any,

26 in the retailers occupational tax situation is where the retailer

a7 did not perform .as he should have. The trials were had here at the

a8 convenience of the Government. I don't think that's proper, think

29 they should be where the crime was committed and I think the same thing

3c is true in this situation and it's a carr/ through of that bill, and
31 I seek your favorable support.

az PRESIDENT:

The question is shall Senate Bilï 90 pass? Those in favor will33
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1. . : . 'vote Aye. Those opposed wilf vote Nay.. The voting is open. Have
. 2 ' .' 

j
'e all voted who wish? Take the record. On Ehis question the Ayes are

v. .. :j . .
. 35, the Nays are 7. 4 Voting Present. .senate Bill 99 having received

4 '* 
a constitutional majority is declared passed. Senate Bill 9l, Senator

5.
.Nudelman. ' .

6 . .SECRETARY
:

7. . Senate Bill 9l.

8. itye oé bi1l)(Secretary reads t

9 z '- 3rd reading of the bill.
l0. sRsslosxv:

l1. .senator Nudelman.

l2. ssxhToR NuDET,MAN: .

l3. Mr
. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate. This is

14- the third of that series of bills. The synopsis once again describes

l5. the bill .ip one sentence. It amends the Illinois Governmental Ethics ,

l6. v-idao' uhat a parscn charqcd with viqlating tha Ethics Act
. Act. Prov
.1p .' shall be tried in the county in which he resides, and I submit that

l8. the violation would occur there becaube that's where hi's statement

19. would be mailed from and it's not where it goes but where it's from

20. that determines where the alleged crime is convicted, or where the
l

21 '. alleged violation is. . .is occurred. And I would submit that that s

2 2 ' !'' where the trial should be.
. I23

- ppzszosxT: .

24. Any further discussfon? senator Glass.

25- ssxhToR GLAss: .

26. well, again, Mr. President, I would respectfully differ with

27. senator Nudelman on this. I think on the filing of the Ethics state-

28. ment whether if it's in springfi'eld, it seeMs to me that if there is' k
29. a violation the filing of the statement. here is where the act occurs :

30. and this is where the trial ouqht to be. So, I would not like to see

31. us depart from what I think is traditionally qood criminal law, and, $

32. therefore, oppose the bill.

33; ' PRESIDENT:

z4a !



1.

2.

h.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

13.

l4.

15.

l6.

2he question is shall Senate Bill 91 pass. Those in favor will

vote Aye. Those opposed Nay. The voting is open. Have all voted

who wish? Take the record. On this question the Ayes are 40, the

Nays are 8. 3 Votinq Preqent. Senate Bill 91 having received a

constitutional majority is declared passed. The Chair recogniées

Senator Rock.

SXNATOR ROCK:

Thank you, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate.

On a point of personal privilege.

PRESIDENT:

State your point, Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

l would like to acknowledge the presence and have the Senate

greet an outstanding young woman from my district, who was today, also,

sworn in before the Illinois Supreme Court as an attorney licensed to

prectice 18.!.? in onr staee. uoto'd Mrs- qqalpn Andrews please stand

and be recognized.

PRESIDENT:

On a point of personal privilege, I too: would join to introduce

two lovely ladies who are teachers of history at the Quinis High

School in Chicago, and I'd ask them to stand and be recosnized.

Senator Noreen and Senator Lynn. Theyfre here for ïmpact legislatïve

seminar. Would you ladies stand and be .recognized by the Senate.

Incidentally, theylre teachipq my daughter history. Senate Bill 97,

Senator Regner. Senator Rock, would you come to the rostrum, pleasà.

Senate Bill 97e Senakor Regner. Passing it. A1l right. Senate Bill

99, Senator Nudelman.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 99.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of khe bill.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Nudelman.

18.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

28.

29.

3 0 .

3 ). .

3 2 .

33J
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2 ' ' '* and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate . This.. is a

bill which grants certain rights to witnesses before grand juries. It
d * im l ' states that a witness bef ore a grand jury shall be inf ormedS P y
5 .* that he has a right to counsel, that counsel may appear with him and

6* i the proceedings other than to advise his client of histake no part n

right, and it further goes on to say - that if any indictments are re-

g ' .' lated to the witness ' testimony are returhed the witness must be pro-

9 * ided with a kranscript of his testimony 
. 1: think it ' s simple lçgis-v

10 @ lation
, it grants certain rights which people should have y and we are

Zl * remiss f or 
. not having passed it much sooner , and I would solicit your

l2. favorable support.

la . '- PRESIDENT:

l4. Any further discussions? Senator Glass.

SENATOR GLAss:

l6. senator Nudelman, doesn't this do viclence to the secrecy of the '

l7. grand jury, if you allow attorneys to be present during their pro-

18. ceedings?

l9. pRsszosxv:

20. senator Nudelman.

SBNATOR NUDELMAN:

22. senator, there is nothing about the grand jury proceedings, now,
23. which prohibits a witness from talking. As you knovythe attorney

24. client relationship would prohibit the aètorney from talking about

25- it. But, currently, the witness before the grand jury can go out

26. ana tell anybody anything about what he has said before the grand jury

that hç cares to. There's no prohibition against that, currently. So,
/ '

28. this éoes not detract from the secrecy of the grand jury proceedings

29. at all.

30.

31.

32.

33;

SENATOR NDDELMAN:

Mr. President

PRESIDENT).

Senator Glass.

SENATOR GLASS:

Well: does the bill, in factw provide for a transcript of the pro-
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2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

ceedings before the grand jury?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Nudelman.

SENATOR NUDELMAN:

It provides for such a transcript...let me read it to you. If

there is a trial which results from his testimony. That's c'orrect.

It is now Ahe 1aw as you Well know.

PRESIDENT:

Any further discussion? The'question is shall Senate Bill 99

pass. Those in favor will vote Aye. Opposed Nay. The voting is open.

Have all voted who wish? Take the record. On this question the Ayes

are 42, the Nays are 4. 3 Voting Present. Senate Bill 99 having re-

ceived a constitutional majority is declared passed. Will Senator

Donnewald come to the rostrum. Senate Bill 100, Senator Nudelman.

SECRETARY:

8.

9.

l0.

1l.

l2.

13.

l4.

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

Senate Bill 100.

(Becretary begins reading title of bill)

PRESIDENT:

Senate Bill l00 is the bill. 100. I thought you said 101. I'm

sorry. l00z thank you.

SECRETARY:

Senate B.ill 100.

(Secretary reads title of bill).

3rd reading of khe bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Nudelman.

SENATOR NUDELMAN:

Thank youz.Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate.

This is a companion bill, and a11 this dqes is to require that a tran-

30. script of the questions that we referred to in the last bill, be kept

. 1 i

' 

'
so that when and if needed they d be there.oothey d be available.

32. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

33; Is there further...
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. . . , .

1. . ... ' '''* SENATOR NUDELMAN: . ' '

2* I would solicit your favorable support
. 

r.

3. . 'PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD) '

1 * ' I's there f urther debate? The question is shall Senate Bill l00
s '* pass . A1l those in f avor vote Aye . A1l those opposed No . The voting

6* is open
. Have a11 those voted who wish? Take the record. On that

R* tion the Ayes are 45, the Nays are 5. Senate Bill l00 having re-. ques
g '- ceived a constitutional majority is declaked passed. senate Bill 101.
9. Read the bill

. .

lo. sscssTaav:

ll* senate Bil1.l0l. 

'

l2. (secretary reads title of bill)

13* ' 3rd r'eading of the bill.

l4. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

15. senator Nudelman. .

l6. ssxATop NT.1DXT.MAN : '

17 id nt and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate.. Thank you, Mr. Pres e

l8. This bill differs slightly. It doesn't deal with qrand jury proceedings.e

19.. zt deals with preliminary hearinss or examinations, which are held in

20. lieu of or preliminary to a grand jury proceeding, and it merely states

2l. that a defendant shall have the bi'ght to subpoena and cross-examine
22 ' '. witnesses at such a hearing. It is presently the custom but it should i

23. be legislated, and this bill would d6 it. And I solicit your pupport.

:4 ' '. Thank you. .

25. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD) .

26. Is there further debate? The question is shall Senate Bill l0l

27. pass. .All those in favor vote A#e. All 'those oppbsed No. The voting
/ '

28. is opln. Have a11 those voted who wish? . Take the record. on that
29. question the Ayes are 5.5, the Nays are none. Senate Bill l01 having

30. receivez a .constitutional majority is declared passed. Senate Bill

31. 126. Read the bill.

32. SECRETARY:

33z Senate Bill 126.

. l4p j



4* . 5

. 1 ' .* (Secretafy reads title of .bill)
2 ' . ' '* PRESIDING OFFICEX: (SENATOR DONNZWALD) '
.3 '* Just..vjust a moment. Senàtor Egan.
4- ssxATon EcAx:

S* I Ehouqht maybe weld check with this to make sure we don't overstep

6' the recess time at 5:00 o'càock
. So, if youîll..eïf we can hold off

R* f6r just a second 1*11 find out.

B' PRESIDING OFEICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD) .

9. senator Harris
, for what purpose do you arise?

l0- SENATOR HARRIs: .

ll. well, Mr. President, that 126, of cpurse, is not subject to the
12' Friday deadline. It does provide for an appropriation within the fiscal

l3. '76 opportunity. It seems to me we could come back Eo this bill without

l4. senator Eg:n losing his position.

l5' PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

l6. senator Partee is off the Floor at this time. Do we have leave

l7. to come back to this series of bills? Leave is granted. Senator Palmer

18. senator Palmer. do you wish to consider 161. Read the bill.

zg' SECRETARY:

20. senate Bill 161.

21. (secretary reads title of bill)
' 22- 3 d reading of the bill. ' 'r i

a3 '* PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD) .
24. senator Palmer.

25. SENATOR PALMER:

26. Yeah, Mr. President. This bfll was supposed to have been on the

27. Agreed consent 'List. What it does is allow an election for community '

28. college boards to be complying with the regular.primary election held

29. in the same year. In such event, the same pollins place..oplaces and

30. judges of election shall be used as for the...the regular primary election

31. This, of course, saves money and provides for better'procedures. This

32. is approved by al1 concerned, and especially by the guardians of the

33; Election Code. Senator Graham and Sqnator Dougherky have approved this

. 
' I
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1.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
3* f ther discussion? Senator Latherow .Is there ur

4 . . kxarroR z,a'rusaow:s

I have...Mr. President, I have a question I'd like to ask.

6 .' PRESIDING OFFICER : (SENATOR DONNEWM D)

He indicates helll respond.
g '
- ssm voa LATHEROw:

9. hat happens where the particular district does not coincide withw

l0- the lines of a voting precinct?

ll- pltsszozxc oF'y'zcsR: (ssNAToR DONNE:WXt,DI

12. senator Palmer.

sExaTon PALMER:

l4. ze it does not coindide with what?

15. ssxaTon LATHEROW:

l6. piith tha bzyndariac cf a vating pracinct.

l7. SENATOR PALMER:

l8. well, then, you can't-- can't have it in this particular district,

l9. then. This- -only applies to those districts that can't qualify and

20. have an election in the same area and same primary.

ay ' '* PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

22. Is there further debate? The quesEion is shall Senate Bill l61
$

23. pass. 
Al1 those in favor vote Aye. a1l those opposed No. The voting

j24
. is open. Have all voted who wish? On that question the Ayes are 5 ,

25- the Nays are none. senate Bill l6l having received a constitutional

26. aajorlty is declared passed. Senate Bill 184. Senator Dougherty,

27. for what purpose do you arise?
.1
$

28. SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

29. Mr. President, aren't we.
remaining in sequence? We jumped from

30. l26 to 161: Now, I find I'm on 181...

bill.

PRESIDING.OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

32. Well, we...senator, we had leave of the Senate to return back to

33; that order.
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1.

2.

3.

SENATOR DOUGHERTY:'

Okay.

PRESIDENT:

Senate Bills on 3rd

Bill 130, Senator Johns.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 130.

reading. Take l84 out of the record. Senate

5.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

12.

l3.

l4.

(secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

For whak purpose does Senator Weaver arise?

SENATOR WEAVER:

Mr. President, I thought there was an understanding we'd bring

khâs bâll back for an amendment.

PRESIDENT:

Senater J chns.

SENATOR JOHNS:

I'm getting just a little bit confusedu Senator Weaver. It seems

like every bill I've got you want to bring it back. Now, I've got...

we've qot to gqt together on this sooner or later and put it down where

b th remember it, because I don't recall...this one's bien amendedwe o

down several tfmes. It's been..wcommittee works been done on ât.

on the committee, I believer that brought this back: you know, and I

just don't recall this one. But, now, I trust you and I'm going...
I'm going to hold this bill and talk to him about it, because his word

has always been sood with me. But, it just seems like I'm running into

this repeatedly and I want to be kure I1m doing the r'ight thing.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Weaver.

l6.

17.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

21.

2î.

26.

28.

29.

30. SENATOR WEAVER:

31. Wellr if you want to

32. agreed to bring this bill

3J; PRESTDENT:

check the transcript on May the 2nd, you

back, Senator Johns.
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Senator Johns.

SENATOR JOHNS:

All rightu Then, 1'11 tell you what. Because, I know him well

I1m göing to bring this back to 2nd reading for the purpose of amend-

ment, Mr. President.

6. PRESIDENT:

Senator...who asked leave'of the Body? Senator Johns has asked

8* senate Bill 130 to the order of 2nd readingleave of the Body to return
9- f mendment

. Is there leavea Leave is granted.for the purpose o an a

l0- what is the nnmher of the amendment? Amendment No . 3 offered by

ll. senator weavers 'senator weaver is recoqnized.

12. ssxaToR wsAvER:

13. Thank you
, Mr. President. This amendmnnk would provide that the

l4. moral obliqation on any def
,
ault of these bonds after the effective

l5. date would be removed. As it now stands, Mr. President, the-- should

thara be dafault,tha coverncr has to advise tha canaral Asaeraly and

l7- include an appropriation for these bonds in default and we'd be probably

l8. in the same position as the state of New York in the future. This is

à9. to try to preclude that.

2o. pussyosxv:

21 ' i ?' Senator Knuppel, for what purpose do you ar se

22. sExaToR xxuPPEL:

23. wezl, on a matter of personal privilege. 1...1 passed several

24. bills on to 3rd reading with the u'nderstandins I'd be happy to bring

25. them back for amendment. Now, I just wanted the other side or anybody
26. that asked me to do that to know that I hope that if you want me to

27. bring it back to 2nd reading, 1''11 see tie amendm/nt before it comes
/ '?
t28. up on 3rd reading. I dop't think this is quite fair and 1...1 know

29. just as far as I'p concerned I made that. promise and I'm glad to bring

30. any bill back. But, if you fellows got any amendments, don't pull this

on me.

32. PRESIDENT;

33i Senaeor Weaver.

2.

3.
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1.

2 .
ld :

.. 3 .

4 .

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

l2.

13.

l5.

it down.

18. sacasvanv:

l9. senate Resolution 7a.

2o. susslosxT:

2l* senator Newhouse. Just a moment.

22. . ssxaToR xEwuousE:

23 ' '' 1...: wonder if the sponsor would yield to a question? I m...

24. I'm sorry I didn't hear the first part of your explanation. I've

25. given quiek reading of the amendment. I simply dondt understand what

it does.

27. pusslosxT:

28. That blll is now out of the'record,.senitor.

SENATOR NEWHOUSE:

30. It's out of the record.

31. PNESIDENT:
It's out of the record. Resolutions.

33; SECRETARY:

SENATOR WEAVER:

j. 'Well
, Mr. Pres dent, I gave copies bf th.is amendment to Mr.

Francis Whitney, to Senator Rock. I looked fqr Senator Johns this

afternoon and I gave one to Senâtor Hynes, and Iem sorry that I did

not qet one to Senator Johns this afternoon but I èouldn't find him

and l didn't expect him to call this bill today.

PXESIDENT:
Senator Johns. Senator Johns.

SENATOR JOHNS:

This...Mr. President, since this involves quite of a bit of a

hassel I think 1'11 take it from...out of the record right now. And

weell discuss it later.

PRESIDENT:

Take it out of the record. (Machine cut-offlo.oResolutions.

Is Senato: .Newhouse still on the Ploor? Did you desire recognition

a moment ago? wetll only be a moment, now, Gentlemen and Ladies. Holc
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1 ' '# Senate Resolution 78 by Senator Nùdelman . It#s'congratulibory'
2. PRESIDENT

:

3. S
enator Npdelman.

4. SENATQR NUDELMAN:
5. Mr. Presidentz there is no necessity to read this

. I would...
6* itfs a congratularoey. It's to a friend of the family who has accom-
7* ishedin middle years a great feat. SAe graduated from college lastpl
8. 'week

. I would move you that we suspend the rules for immediate con-
9 * ideration

.s

1c . sjtsszssx'r:

11 ' senator Nudelman moves for the suspension of the rules for the

12. immediate consideratiou and adoption of this resolution. All in favor 
.

13. say àye. opposed Nay. The resolution is under consideration . Senator
l4. xudelman now moves for the immediate adoption of this resolution. All
l5. in favor will say Aye

. opposed Nay. The resolution is adopted .

:6. sscazœaRv:

l7. senate Resolution 79 introduced by Senators Harris, Partee and
18. azl senators

. It's congratulatory. -

l9. pRsszosuv:

2o. senator Harris
.

2l. SEXATOR HARRIS: '

22. id nt this is a congratùlatory resolution for OrionMr. Pres e z

23. samuelson
, the Farm Service Director of WGN TV and WGN Radio. He

24. was made a company vice- president. He's an outstanding human being.

25. I took the liberty of adding al1 Senators as cosponsors. I would

26. move to suspend for immediate considerakion
.

27. PRESIDENT: '
j '

28. sinator Harris moves for the immediate suspension of the rules
J

29. for the immediate considprati6n of this risolution. A11 in favor will
30. say Aye.' The Ayes have it. Senator Harris npw moves for the immediate '

31. adoption of this resolution. A1l in favor will say Aye. Opposed Nay. :

32. The resolution is adopted.

3Jl SECRETARY: 
s.

141
' 
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1.

2.
'g

4.

5.

6.

.senate Joint Resolution No. 40'by Senatpr Chew.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Chew.

SECRETARY f-'- '

(Secretary reads SJR No. 40)

PRESIDENT:

Senator Chew is recognized.

SENATOR CHEW:

Now, Mr. President, this resblution deals with the Department of

Transportation and the Department of Aeronautics. It seems Eo me that

some people in the State Government, especially the executive branch,

have chosen to designate who does and who does not use or ride in itate

owned airplanes. had a very sad experience.o.if I could have the

attention of the membership, Mr. President.

PRESIDENT:

Droceedz

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

12.

l3.

l4.

1.5 .

SENATOR CHEW:

I had a very sad experience last weekvafter having gotten per-

19 . ission f rom the Department of Aeronautics to ride a plane to Chicagom

2 o '' that was alread
.y scheduled for the trip. I stayed in my of f ice until

21* approximately twenty minutes to six p
.m., and then I rode ou: to the

22. airport with .a couple of the Senators here: and when I approached the

:3. airport a pilot, asstune he was the pilot, that was going to take the

24 . lane to chicago, met me outside of the door and said ''senator,P

apparently you didn't vote riqht today, the Governor's Office has

26. bumped you from the flighte'' I thought he was kidding. But, he said

27. I am serious. If there is any qu'estions call the Gokernor's Office

28. and talk to Pam. P-A-M. I immediately called the Governor's Office

29. and the young lady indicated to me that q11 she could reveal was the

30. fact that I could not get on that plane by orders of the Governor's

Office I asked'to speak to the Governor, and of course he was not

32. around. I assume he was flying around the State. I immediately called

33l and she said - I cannot reveal anything. I called the President of

17.

l8.
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. e ' . .

1. the Senate and explained to him what hdd.happened. Upon arriving 'in

Chicago the plane landed and there are witnesses in this Body and

3. also members of the House, that viewed one passenger deplaning from

4. that plane. And the resolution ïs to have the Legislative Audit

5. Commission to make a full report as to what stature the Governor's

6. office has, by law, that he can direct the aircrafts. Why does his

7. aides ride at their own free will? Why is that the plane can go

B. anywhere certain people designate the plares to go and et cetera. Now,

9. I have not been able to find whether the Governor himself issued the

l0. order, but I assume he has enough henchmen down there that could

1l. frighten the people out to the airport into saying what they did. But,

12. insomuch as these aircrafts are paid for by State revenues, I think

l3. the General Assembly ought to have a complete report as to their usage.

l4. Now, I feel that I was misusedr and as an elected State Official the

l5. passenger who deplaned at Miggs Airport was not an elected State

Official. And I Want to know the facts. and I would ask. Mr. Presidentr

17. suspension of the rules for immediate consideration of this resolution.

18. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD) *

19. You've heard the motion. A1l those in favor say Aye. Al1 those

2o. opposed. The Ayes have it. The rules are now suspended. senator

21. chew moves the adoption of the rèéolution. All in favor say Aye.

22 All those opposed. The Ayes have it. The resolution is adopted.

23. SENATOR CHEW:

24. Thank you: Mr. President.

25. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

26. Introduction of bills.

27. SECRETARY:
/ '
àe'nate Bill 1497 introduced by Senator Berning.28

.

(Secretary reads title of billj29
. . ,

1st reading of the bill.30.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Announcement, Senator Lèmke.32
. .

SENATOR LEMKE:33;
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X. Mr
. Presiden@ and memberà of the Sp'bate. C'd like .to move to

2. take jenate Bill 1184 from the Table and
; have it moved to the orderl

j )* ')- . * ' .
< ..3. of 2nd reading. This is a bill that was.Tabled and it's a bill that

4. has to be amended for emergency matter of the Municipal...various
5. municipal parts of Government in the skate of Illinois

.

6. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

7. Is there leave? Senator Demuzio
.

B. SENATOR DEMUZIO:

9. I didn't hear the motion.

l0. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

11. Senator Lemke moved that SenaEe Bill 1184 be taken from the

l2. Table and advanced to the order of 2nd reading. It is to be amended.

l3. As I understand it is an emergency measure. Is that correcte Senator?

l4. SENATOR LEMKE:

l5. That's right.

l6. PRESIDING OFFICEPJ (SENFTON DOHNEWALD)

*17. It 'is requested by the Municipal League.

l8. SNNATOR LEMKE: '

l9. Yes. It applies to the other hundred and one counties in the

20. State of Illinois. Not to Cook.

21. PRESIDING OEFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

22. senator Demuzio.

23. SENATOR DEMUZIO:

24. I dongt know what Senator Lemke means by that remark. Nor do I

25. care. I was just curious as to what the bill does in order that it's
26. such an emergency that we have to consider it. That's all I'm asking.

27. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

28. Wellz...senator Lemke, do you wish to respond?

29. SENATOR LEMKEI

30. 1184 is a bill in reqard to bonding provisions. And this is in

3) reqards to a bill that the Municipal League wants to amend it, Which

. 32. is necessary for the other hundred and one counties in the State of

a3; Illinois. Not for Cook, since Cook already has it.
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1 - -* PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALDI' .
2 ' ' '' The understanding . . .the understanding I think what you ' re trying

to say, Senator, is that there are to be no more committee meetings

4. this week and it is an emergency measure and that is the reason you

s '
. 
* wish to bypass committee or refer it to committee .

6. SENATOR LEMKE:

7. I spoke to Senator Harris on this matter and he has no objection
8. to it

.

9. xuswaos)PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR DO

l0. senator Partee
.

ll* SENATOR PARTEE:

l2. so there won't be confusion
. think it should be made clear

l3. : in terms of senate billsthat there will be no more committee meet ngs

14* this week, and certainly 'there will not be any committee meetings in

l5. terms of House bills tomorrow, at least. Possibly we will reschedule

l6* them tomnrrow for Thnrsday or Friday . Butr at prqsqn#r Phore w5.ll

l7. ,1l start at nine o'clock to-be no committee meetinqs tomorrow . we

l8- row
, here, as we did today and we'll run the same schedule tomorrowmor

z9. 'as we ran today.
ao '' PRESIDING oPFIcER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

21. i aust a m' o'ment. Senator Philip, is this re-Now, on the ssue...

22 . arding senate Bill 11842 Senator Philip.q

23. ssxal'oR PHILIP :

24 . yeah Mr. President, I 'd just like t' o make a humble suggestionf' .

25. now. our Leadership is not on the Eloor. I don't know who you've

26. talked to. Why don't we hold this measure until seven o'clock. Wefre

27. coming.
back at seven o'clock. That kill give us t'ime to talk to our

' / .

28. Leadelship, and if you've talked to them.and it isn't any problem.

29. PRSSIDING oFFIcER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

30 ' senator Lemke.. senator Partee.

31. SENATOR LEMKE':
. ' jtalked ta Senator Harris and he has no objection to it. I m

33; sure the principles involvedo.oin fact, Was told by the particular
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1.

2.
f t 32.
3 '

4.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

12.

l3.

l4.

1.5.

16.

.17.

l8.

l9.

. 
I

individual from the Municipal teague that: they Eg'lked tq .the Republican

Leadership and not to the Dehocratic Lead. ership and that the Republican

Leadership wanted this bill. As far as Ifm concerned it doesnlt affeck

my.district at all. And I meana..ldil leave ât on the damn table and

leave it set there. If you people don't want ityfine. lt don't bother

me.

PXESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
Take it out of the record. Senator Johns, for what purpose do

you arise?

SENATOR JOHNS:

I want some clarification. A 'While a:o I asked to take a bill

out of the recordz because I was shocked that an amendment Was given

to me just about five minutes after I presented the bill. I've been
in my seat al1 day long. The voting record would show that. The

the amendment had been prepared long ago. Now. I want to know where

T stand wsth that hill, Mr. prosident.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

What bill do you refer to, Senatdr?

SEXATOR Jonxsu

20- 130. 
senate Bill 130. It was on 3rd reading and was asked that

2l. z take it back for purpose of amendment.

22. pRsszozxc ogpzcsn: (sExAToR DoNNEwALo)

23. yes.

24. sexavoR JoHNs:

25. But, that amendment was presented to me about five minutesp..just

26. . -
juse before I even had a chance to even look at it. And it guts

27. the bizl and I resent the way it was handled. And I wan: to know

28. where that bill stands.

29. PRESIDING oFFIcER: (SENATOR DoxxEwALD) .

30. The bill is on 3rd readinq, Senator.

31. SENATOR JoHNs:
32. It stays on 3rd reqding. Now, will we come back to those tonight?

33; PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
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1. Well
, it depends upon how...

3.

4.

SENATOR JOHNS:

I ask leave of the Body to do so.

/RESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

It...the Chair cannot deterpine when that bill will be reached

unless there is leave to consider it by the Body.

SENATOR JOHNS:

asking. want leav'e of the Body...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Is there leave to consider Senate Bill 130...

SENATOR JOHNS:

130.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

That's what

l 4 .

1.5 .

l6.

l7.

l8.

19.

20.

2l.

22.

24.

25.

26.

27.

Leave is granted.

SENATOR JOHNS:

Thank rcu.

PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Welsh. Senator Latherow.

SENATOR LATHEROW:

Well , Mr. Peesident, I ' d just like to recognize I think Senator

j 'Partee has done a terrif lc job o trying to run on the hours and give

a proper schedule and it's apparent to me that a 1ot of people have

confidence in that and have left now aince ït's a little after five.

And I might movez now, that we recess until seven o'clock.

PRESIDING OPFTCER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Are there further announcements? Senator Welsh.

28.

SENATOR WELSH :
/
1
Mr. President, I'm qoing to announce, now,

Democratic caucus at eight a.p. toporrow'morning

office. Eight amm. tomorrow.

PRESIDING.OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Is khere further business to come beforeo..senator Philip.

SE ATOR PHILIP:

l59
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

12.

l3.

.Thank you, Mr.' Prçsident, I'd like to m:ke a.comment about softball
. .' .

practice. Unfortunately, we had a very heavy rain yesterday and the

field still has considerabe water on it. So, there will be no soft-

ball practice tonïght. We ïntend on having practice tomorrow night,

the good Lord willing. Thank you.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

The Senate stands in recess until 7:10 this evening.

(RECESS)

(AFTER RECESS)

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

The Senate will come to order.

PRZSIDENT:'

l5. The hour of seven ten having arrived,the senato will come to order.

16. ' ,ssslPP
SES IDINC OEFICER : ( SENATOR DQNNE! -

A Message from the Governor.

l8. sEcRETARy:

l9- A Messase from the Governor by Michael P. Duncan, Assistant to

2o. the covernor
.

2l. h covernor dlrects me to lay before theMr
. president - T e

22. senate the following message:

23' (secretary reads message frpm .the Governor)

24. PRESIDING oFFIcsR: (SENATOR.VADALABENE)
25.' i A ointments

. The senate will stand at ease. (MachlneExecut ve pp

cut-offl- -will come to order. We're going to revert to the order of

27. House Bills on lst reading. Hous'e Bill 62, Senator bon Moore. Senator

28. savickas, my good friend.

29. SENATOR sAvlcKns:

30. Mr. President, I object to your arbitrary decision to move to

31. this order of bus'iness. I think it calls for a roll call vote.

And would you inform me, does it take thirty votes?

33; PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR VADALABENE)
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. * ' .. .

. 
*
. 1

* senator savickas, you're out of orHer. Proceed.. House Bills' '''
. , .s . - - . t '

2 . ' '' on lst reading. House Bill 62 , . Senator Don Moore . ..

a* SECRETARY : . .
4 .* 

' Hou>e Bill 62 .
s .* 

(secretary reads title of bill)
6 .
* lst reading of the bill.

7- ks EXATOR VADALABENE)P szozxc o,#zcER: (s
g ' '* House Bill 63, Senator Don Moore. '

9. SECRETARY:

1o. House Bill 63
.

l1- secretary reads tltle of bill)(

l2. lst reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR VADALABENE)

l4. uouse Bill 64, senator Don Moore. senator Donnewald. would you

l5. lease sit down
. 

. 
.p

16 . sscnylmlnv: '

17. 'House Bill 64.
lB' (secretary reads title of bill) -.

19. 'lst reading of the bill.
20. ' .PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR VADALABENE)

1

21. A'ore. lHouse Bill 66, Senator Don o I
22 . ' ' .1* SECRETARY: ' - I

. l
23. House Bill 66. .

24- (secretary reads title of billi . ' '
25. ding of the' bill

. 
' 

'lst rea

26. ppzslolNc oFFIcER: (SENATOR VADALABENE)

27. Hpuse Bill 625, senator Knuppel. ' ' '
/ '

28. SECREYARY: .

29. House Bill 625. . . '

30. ' (secretary reads title of bill) .

33 lst reading of the bill. '

32. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR VADALABENE)

33; House Bill 671, Senator Davidson.

' 
. z6z . !.



1.

2 .
b +

SECRETARY:

House Bill 671.

(Secretary reads title of bill)
1.

5.

6.

7.

9.

9.

l0.

ll.

12.

lg# rqading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR VADALABENE)

House Bill 729, Senator Rock and Senator Philip.

S*CRETARY:

House Bill 729.

(Secretary :eads title of bill)

lst readinq of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR VADALABENE)

Thank you, Senator Soper. Rouse Bill 766, Senator Latherow.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 766.

'tsecretary reads title of bill)

1st raading cf thc Yill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR VADALABENE)

House Bill 767, Senator Latherow/

SECRETARY:

l4.

l5.

*

17.

l8.

l9.

20.

21.

House B1l1 767.

(secretary reads title of bill)
22. lst reading of the bill.

23* PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR VADALABENE)

24. House Bill 780, Senator Netsch.

SECRETARY:

26. House Bill 780.

27. (Secretary reads title of bill)

28. lst readinq of the bill.

29. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR VADALABENE).

30. House Bill 816, Senator Lane.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 816.32.

33; (Secretary reads title of bill)
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2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

lst readinq of tie bill..

.PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR VADALABENE)

kouse Bill 883, Senator Egan.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 883.

(secretary reads title of bill)

7- lgt readins of the biil.
8- ING oFFlcER

: (SENATOR VADALABENE)Pszszo
9. House Bt11 948

, senator Latherov.

10. sscszvaRv:

1l. uouse.sizl 948
.

l2. (secretary reads title of bill)

13' ' lst readinq of the bill
.

l4. PRESIDING oFFIcER: (SENXTOR VADALABENE)
1S. House Bill 957

, Senator Johns.

>rcMr AnWï ;

17.

18.

House Bill 957.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2O.

21.

22.

1st reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR VADALABENE)

House Bill 972, Senator Savickas.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 972.

24.

25.

26.

27.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

lst reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR VADALABENE)

T>e Chair recognizes Senator Savickas.
$

SENATOR SAVICKAS:

29. Mr. President and Members of the Senate. I would move that H6use

30. Bill 972, Which is a duplicate of Senate Bill 447, which passed the

Senate on'M#y 12th, 1975 by, I think, it was about votes to ncthing,

32. be moved to 2nd reading without committee action.
*33; PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR VADALABENE)
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1.

2.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

S tor Savickas, do you want this bill Tabled or' do you want
. ena

it moved to 2nd reading Without reference?

SENATOR SAVICKAS:

Moved to 2nd reading.without reference.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR VADALABENE)

Do I have leave to move House Bi11 972 to 2nd reading wkthout

rùference?. Senator Savickas, explain the bill to Senator Soper.

SENATOR SAVICKAS:

This is the bill thak changeà...this is Chester Majuewski's bill

that changes the name fron the Board of Trustees to the Board of

Commissioners for the Sanitary...the Senate Bill, right. This is

the House version.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR VADALABENE)

Al1 in favor signify by saying Aye. Opposed No. The Ayes have

it. Advance to 2nd reading without reference. House Bill 1322,

Senqtor Philir- Teble that one.. House Bill 989: HoWnrd Mohr. St7rsve

it from the record. House Bill 989, Senator Mohr. Howard Mohr.

SECRETARY:

l6.

l7.

l9.

20.

House Bill 989.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

(Secrytary reads title of bill)

lst reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR VADALABENE)

House Bill 1322, Senator Philip.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 1322.

(Secretary reads title of b11l)

lst readin: of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR VADALABENE)28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

House Bill 1407, Senator Egan.

SECRETARY:

Hoase Bill 1407.

(Secretary reads title of.bill)

lst reading of the bill.
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PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR VADALABENE):
z-' éouse Bill 1589, Senatot Shapiro.J v' rk
A '

..-* SECRETARY:

4. House Bill 1589.

5. (secretary reads title of bill)

6. lst reading of the bill.

PXESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR VADALABENE)
8. House Bill l7sa

, senator Latherow.

9. SECRETARY:

l0. sll lpsa.House B

ll. (secretary reads title of bill)

l2. lst readinq of the bill.

l3. pnaszolxc oFFIcER: (SENATOR VADALABENE)

l4. senator Latherow , do you wish recognition? senator Latherow.

l5. ssxaTon LATHEROW:

Z6. Mr. Presïdent, I didn't know whether you wanted to move that

*17. without'reference from committee or not, then.

l8. paeszozxc oggzcsa: (sExAToR vAoAy,aBsN.s)

19. xo x think we ought to send that one to committee.#

20. sEpATon LATHSROW:

21. okay. Thank you.

aa '* PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR VADALABENE)

23. House Bill 1916, Senator Davidson.

24. sscRETARv:

25. House Bill 1966.

26 itle of bill). (secretary begins reading t

27. PRESIDING oFFIcER: (SENATOR VADALABENE)

28. Hold it. Hold it, hold ity.hold it. House Bill 1916.

29. SECRETARY: '

30. House Bill 1916.

31. (secretary reads title of bill)

32 lst re'ading of the bill.

33; PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR VADALABENE)
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1.

2.

.House Bill 220*9 , Menator Vadalabene ;

SECRETARY:

House Bill 2209.

(Secretary <eads title of bill)è . . .

lst reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR VADALABENE)

House' Bill 2220, Senator Vadalabene.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 2220.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

lst reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR VADALABENE)

House Bill 2740, Senakor Nudelman.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

1l.

12.

l3.

l4.

15.

l6.

SECRETARYF

House Bill 2740.

(nacrctar- raads >4<Ac a< n433)

l8.

19.

20.

21.

22.

23.

lst reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR VADALABENE)

House Bill 72, Senator Daley. House Bill

SECRETARY:

House Bill 72.

Senator Daley.

(secretarv reads title of bill)

lst reading of the bill.

24 AoALABsxE)' PRESIDING OFEICER: (SENATOR V

2b. House Bi1l 229, Senator Vadalabene

SECRETARY:

27. Hnuse Bill 229.

28. (secrètary reads tstle nf bill)

29. lst readinc of the bill.

30. PRESIDING OFFICER: fSENATOR VADALABENE)

31. House Bill 573, Senalor Daley

32. SECPETARY:

33; Hnuse nill 373.
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1.

2.: z yf'
.. 3 .

4 .

5 .

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.
'

14

l.5 .

1K

(Secretary reads title of bill)

1st reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OEFICER: (SENATOR VADALABENEI'

House Bill 375, Senator Daley.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 375.

(Secretary reads tiEle of bill)

lst reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR VADALABENE)

House Bill 376, Senator Daley.

SECRETARY:

'House Bill 376.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

lst reading of the bill.

PIVSIDINGQFFICER: (SENATOR VADALABENE)

House Bill 533, Senakor Lemke.

SECRETARY:

18.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

House Bill 533.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

lst reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR VADALABENE)

House Bill 909, Senator Berning.

:3' SECRETARY:

24. House Bill 909.

25. (secretary reads title of bill)

26. lst readinq of the bill.

27. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR VADALABENE)

28. House Bill 1619, Senator Reéner.

SECRETARY:

30. House Bill 1619.

31. (Secretary reads title of bill)

1sk reading of the bill..

33; PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR VADALABENE)
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.t.:

'' 

1* 
.House Bill 1627, Senator Regner.

2. SECRETARY:

3. House Bill 1627.

4. itye of biyl). (Secretary ready t

1st reading of the bill .

6 . Ayuassus)PRESIDING OFFICER: ' (SENATOR VAD
7* House Bill 1634 , Senator Regner .

8 . SECRETM Y:

9 . j
.yl 16:$4 .House B

10 . ' ds title of bill)(secretary rea

lst reading of the bill .

12 * PRESIDING oy'F'IcER: (SENATOR VM AT.ABENE)

l3. House Bill 1638, Senator Regner.

14 . sacytw aRy :.

15 . uouse Bill 1638 .

16 . fgonroeary reads ts +.1 q' nf h5 1 1)

l7. lst readinq of the bill.

l8. Pszslolxc orFIcER: (SENATOR VADALABENE)

19. House Bill 1680, senator savickas.

2o. sscusvaRvn

21. nouse Bill 1680.

22. (secretary reads title of bill)

lst readinq of the bill.

24* PRESIDING oFFIcER: (SENATOR VADALABENE)

25. senator Partee, would you break up that caucus, or just keep iE

26. a little bit quiek over there, please. House Bill 2193, Senakor

27. Howard Mohr.

28. SECRETARY:

29. House Bill 2190...

30. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR VADALABENE)

31. 2193.

SECRETARY)

33; House Bill 2193.
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1.

2.
J, ;t.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

l1.

l2.

l3.

(secretaxy

lst reading of the bill. ;

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR VADALABENE).

House Bill 493, Senator Hynes.

SECRETARY:

reads title of bill)

House Bill 493.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

lst reading of the bill.

PRESTDING OFFICER: (SENATOR VADALABENEF

House Bill 598, Senator Fawell.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 598.

l5.

l6.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

2 9 .

30 .

3 ). .

32.

33;

(Secretary reads title of bill)

lst reading of the bill.

PRESIDING.OFFICER: (SENATOR VADALABENE)

Hotlse Bi1./ 1.080r Senator Hynes.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 1080.

(Secrekary reads title of bill)

lst reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR VADALABENE)

House Bill 1331, Senator Johns.

SECRETARY)

House Bill 1321.

(Secretary reads

lst readinq of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR VADALABENE)

House Bill 2275,...

SECPVTARY:
h ding was on House Bill 1331* instead of' 1321. lst reading
T at rea

of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFTCER: (SEYATOR VADALABENE)

House Bill 2275, Senator Morris.

title of bill)
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1. SECRSTARY
:

House Bill 2275.
3.

4.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

12.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

2 9 .

3 0 .

3 ). .

(Secretary read: bill)

lst reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR VADALABENE)

Kre there any bills on House Bill lst that any of the éenators

w'ish to pick up and be called at this time? House Bill 949, Senator

Berning.

SECRETARY:

House 3i11 949.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

lst reading of the bill.

PREéIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR VADALABENE)

House Bill 2191, Senator Berning.

SECRETARY:

Hnnse RSIJ 7191.

title of

(Secretary reads title of bill)

lst reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR VADALABENE)

House Bill 2192, Senator Berning.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 2192.

(Secretary reads title of billl'

33;

lst reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR VADALABENE)

Senator Donnewald, this completes our House bills on lst, Sir.

Would you please come up to the podium. Thatls it, Eenator: move

fast.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Schaffer, Senate Bill 264. Senate Bill 273, Senator

We're on the ordér of 3rd reading. Read the bill.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 273.
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l ' (Secret#ry reads title of bilk) ' ' ..'. . .-.

2 3rd reading of the bill. ' *' ''

g3 RESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
' 4 Senator Hickey. '

5 SENATOR HICKEY: '

6 Mr. President, I'm passing oui some information in btief about

7 Senate Bill 273. It has had two amendménts added to it in committee.

8 0ne really is the heart of the bill. The pther is one which opts

9 Chicago out of it. This is strictly a consumer bill.

10 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

11 Just a moment, Senator. Will the members please be in their .

12 seats and let's 'disband the caucuses. The informal caucuses. You

13 may proceed.

14 SENATOR HICKEY:

15 Thank you, Mr. President. In some form all but four states have

16 self-service. This is an ides whose time has come for Illinois.

17 Illinois is losing bo+ motor fuel tax to its neighbors and business,

18 because people are going over the line to buy gasoline. Now, heretofore

19 safety has been given us the reason for not having self-service. But,

20 this bill as it stands, now, is a very, very, safe bill. Particularly,

21 because of two things. It denies.the possibility of ever having coin- '
. I

22 operated dispensing units and places somebody at a1l times at the
1 ;

23 controls: so that anyone who comes into the station and is unfit,
. 124 unable, or should not, for any reason, take care of himself at a disc ;

' 

t
25 pensing unit, can be denied access to service immediately. There is j
26 another thing that this person sittinq at the controls a1l times does,

27 which is, and this is not true, this safety measure is not true in

;' .28 every : uate. This does guarantee employment...

29 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENAYOR DONNEWALD) . .

30 Proceed. '

31 SENATOR HICKEY:

32 This does guarantee emplpyment to one person at all timas when

33 those selfiservice dispensing units are open. This is a carefully

2
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1. s : .
worked out bill. I've started it from scratch mkself. 'It's not
an oi1 company bill, but most of the oil; colpanies in the State who

have been interested in this possibility.do support this Legislation
4 '* as it stands. Therels been some controversy about whether that person
5. should be at the controls. Some people thought it'would be a good
6. .thing in stations where they had b0th kinds of service to eliminate

7. ,that person
. But, I m not interested in this bill at all unless that

8. person is there for safety reasons, and that a by-product of thak per-
9 '- son being there is guàranteed employment for one person where there is
l0. i This is a good consumer bill and I will welcome anyself-serv ce.

questions about it and I solicit the support of every single person

12' in this Assembly
. Thank you.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
.14. senator Rock

.

l5. ssxavon Rocs:

l6. x ucstian
, ).:r. rrasidant, if tha sponsov will yiald.. C,i

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
l8. she indicqtes she will

.

19. saxavoR Rocx:

20. der
- - there was some discussion. Not being a member of thatwon

al '. committee was an amendmentz in fact, placed on this bill. And if so,

22. xat aid it doaW

23. SENATOR HIcKEY:

24. z didnvt hear
.

25. PRsszozxc oFFIcER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

26. would you repeat the question, senator. It is rather noisy and

27. there is no one in the qallery so we can't blame anyone but ourselves.

28. would you repeat the question, sënator Rqcka'

29. SEXATOR Rocx:

30. oh, I thought you were making a speech.

31. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

I was.

33; SENATOR ROCK:
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1.

3.

4.

5 .

6 .

7. .

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

.okay. Ilm tofd there was a comv ittèe amendment or two, and I
? - . '' '

would just ask what the amendments were and to what they pertain.

SENATOR HICKEY:

Yes, Senator Rock. I explained that when I began. One amendment

was really the heart of the bill, which did have many, many changes in

it from the original such as, we refer to gasoline self -service , we

changed that to motor f uel all the way through . Who knows what kind

f motor f uel we ' re going to be having in a f ew years . it , also , thereo

was the original bill had..mwell/there was some suggested changes
which ended up definitely putting the person at the controls; but that's
all.o.that was...the main heart of the bill was Amendment No. Amend-

ment No. 2 is the one which was offered by the City of Chicago opting

out of the bill which I supported and did pass in committee. Those

are the twb amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Genator Zorcrter.

SENATOR SOMMER:

Would the sponsor yield for a question'?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

l 4 .

1.5 .

l6.

l7.

l8.

19.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

She indicates she will.

SENATOR SOMMER:

Senator, would you take an amendment

out of this bill? You know if youdre.goihg to opt out the City of

Chicaqo you might as well opt out my district too.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

optïng the 45th District

Senator Hickey.

SENATOR HICKEY)

senator...senator, uould you lâke to have kour district opted out?

SENATOR SOMMER:

Some of the other...maybe some of the other Senators would like

to, also. Why don't we discuss this.

32. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

33; senator Glass.
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SENATOR GLASS:

I would lfke t: ask the sponsor a questlon, Mr.

Senator Hickey., you do indicate on the..omemo that you handed out under

faragraph eighk that the safety regulation also guarantees employment
opportunities. But, in fact, won't the bill decrease employment and

if so, by approximately how much?

PXESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Hickey.

2. President. '.1...

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

12.

l3.

14.

l.5 .

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3). .

32.

33;

SENATOR HICKEY:

Senator Glassz I doubt that it wfll since it does permft self-

service dispensing units to be at regular...where there are also regu'lar

service pumps. It certainly isn't going toa..theyfre not going to

lose any..oany employment in those stations, and they wïll add one

for the self-service units. Now, if there are any new stations built,

or completely converted thcre would always be one person there. Now,

if you're talking zbout a qreat big station where there are lots of

attendants and they do lots of other things too, that's something else

again. But, you know, nobody can tell exactly who will take advantage *

of this, but certainly it doesnRt...it doesn't lose the possibility

of employment which it would lose if there didndt have to be a person

at the controls.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Glass.

SENATOR GLASS:

Well, Senator Hickey, 1...1 do think that's a good part of Ehe

bill that you require at least one attend:nt, but it seems to me

that if you' re also stating thaf we ' re g6ing to hïve our. . .if you also
z .
krguing that the cost of gasoline is going to go down, it seemsare

to me that youdre telling us that there will be fewer people employed.

I donlt know how else you could come to that conclusion. But, I would

also like.to ask with respect to paragraph nine, Chicago has chosen

to opt out of this bill and I guess Senator Sommer was getting at that

point, but I am wondering why, if the bill is goodrwhy do we have to

l?4



exclude Chieago from it?
2 . ' .P

RESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)1, )tv
a '

.. u * senakor Hickey .

SENATOR HICKEY : .
5. S

enato: Glass, I did not exclude Chicago. In.committee there was
6. an amendment offered by Chicago to opt out of the bill, and' I did not

op'pose it. I did not originate that amendment.
8. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
9. s

enator aohns.
l0- ssxaTon aoHxs:

ll. Mr president
, I'd like to address myself to the issue and I'd

12 . like to explain that if I don ' t vote either way for the issue it ' s

simply because I 'm in the petroleum business and I 've long f elt that

14 . tck vote in favor of a piece of Legislation that would benef it my

l.5 * articular pccupation would be sork of ill. I .would say to Senatorp

16* Bradlev Glass thût this bill is e qood bill in the sense thet it does

'17. the numher of men that you have to have in the service stationreduce

18. business
. one of the toughest things 'in the business today is to

l9. d dable help, and the amount of money thatfind decent hezp and epen

20' the dealers have been able to pay the help has been at a minimum, and

21. I would say to you that the cost will be more reasonable to tée con-

22. r I'm sure that senator Howard Mohr knows very well. . .senator, Sume .

23. Howard Mohr
, I think you could speakbpn this issue too about self-

24. service
, because he's in the petroleum business. But, I would tell

25. you this
- . -l would tell you thisr that it does reduce the cost to the

26. consumer and it would be inflation fighting. And I would be in support

27. of the bill, but I cannot vote for it either way.

28. PRESIDING oeeIcER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

29. senator schaffer.

30. SSNATOR scHAePER:

well, I don't suspect this question is aimed at the sponsor, but

32. somebody wanted Chicago rut of this bill, somebody, some unnamed person

33; amended Chicago ouk of the bill. And I'd like to knoW why they Wanted,
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1 ' ' ' '''' whoever that is ....opted Chicago ouf.. If it isn't good for-chicago
g .' maybe it's not good for Cary and Crystal Lake and Woodstock. Why

* did Chicaqo want out?

4 * RESJDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)P

5. Senator Hickey.

6. SENATOR HICKEY:

R* haffer; since you said you were not addressing thatSenator Sc

B* ld be very happy to let the person' who offered the amendmentto me I

9* from Chicago respond to your question
.

Z0* PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

1l* Senakor Schaffer
.

12' SENATOR SCHAFFER:

la '' Who was this mysterious representative of the great City of

l4. chicaqo, senator. Aha. 'senator Nudelman, why is this a bad bill for

15. the city of chicago? And why should I want Cary and Crystal Lake

l6. apa wooaqeock an: aJ1 eho other f55o towns in my communsey to have

this bill, or why not?

18. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

l9. senator xudelman, may respond.

20- ssxaToR xuosoMax:

21. The labor people in Cook didn''t want it and the labor people

22. ' ind it so, I think that's a good compromise. lt'sdownstate didn t m .
23. a good bill and we should all vote fo:

24. PRSSIDING oFFIcER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

2s. senator ozinga.
l 7) L ' l ze'.'/ ' r'.' . ;' '4 J .. . .

26. SENATOR NUDELMAN:

27. oid you hear that, senator?'
j

28. SENAT6R ozINGA:
; '29

. yeah. We didn't hear whpt Nujelman.s answer was,number one. .But,
3o. number 'two .z would like to know are there self-service stations oper-#

31. ating in Chicago riqht now?

OR DONNEWALD)32. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENAT

Senator Hickey.
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1 '

2.
SENATOR BICKEY:

Would certainly think, Senator,

not legal in the State of Illinois.

PRESIDING OFFICER: ('SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Ozinga.

SENATOR OZINGA:

that there are not since they're

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

Why are they not legal?

l2.

l3.

l 4 .

1.5 .

l6.

18.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Hickey.

SENATOR HICKEY:

Senator Ozinga, as I understand it, the objection to self-service

stations heretofore has been because of the safety problem. People

have worried about whether there could be accidents because of them.

And, but this bill meets those safety, proper safety regulations. I'd h

like also to say and I think it's numher ten on my list there, that

rrcbably if this bill daas not go through we could gat a court order

saying that we should have self-service gasoline stations and that

they would be regulated by the State Fire Marshalls. This has happened

in some states without any legislatively mandated input for safety,

and it has produced really a hazardous, messy situation. North Carolina

has just gone through this and I can show you pictures of skations
which have sprung up which really are not really safe. So, it's better

that the Legislature does mandate really éafe regulations.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Ozinga.

SENATOR OZINGA:

f t ' requlations entercould
. . .could private enterpbise with all sa e y

into this self-service type of business without'statutory regulations?

29. SENATOR HICKEY:

30. Yes, senator ozinga, I think if the Fire Marshall so regulated,

31. I think that couïd happen. Yes, I think- .l think that cquld happen.

32. For instince, in Wisconsin it's not a statutory matter. But, then
33; there are also some regulations in Wisconsin that'are not as stringent

34 as these that
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1.

2.

'webre asking for.

PRESIDING OFFICER:

Senator Ozânga.

SENATOR OZINGA:

Would it not then be better to try and let private enterprise

regulate itself first and then if there are abuses then try to regulate

statutorily.

PRESIDING OFFICERT' (SENATOD DONNEWALD)

Just..sjust a moment. Letls...let's have some order. The

at-Arms, vill you have everybody in their seats. Clear the aisles.

(sEkAToR DoNxEwALD)

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

ll.

l2.
Senator Ozfnsa, I donlt.vomy candid opinion is that ft would not

l3.
work as well. Then we'd get pecple investing ïn...in stations that

14. .
were not regulated by uniform regulations. We could get all kfnds of

15. .
infringenents on safety which we'd have to wait until afker investment

1E. .
had been made before we told them what they were supposed to do, and we

l7.
could get the same kind of mess that they have in North Carolina.

l8.
PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

l9.
Senator Howard Mohr.

20.
SENATOR MOHR:2l

.

Well, Mr. President, my name Was brought into this debate.
22.

wasn't going to talk on it, but I Would just say that I do not have
23.

a conflict of interest here. I am in the heating oil business and
24. .

as of a few years ago I got out of the service station business and
25. ,

what Senator Johns said about finding help difficult to find, that
26. . . . '

is absolutely true, and sincè I've been 9ut of thq business it's...
27. . '

/ .and aw' of todav it's probablv qoing to be more diffieult to find good
28. - - - .

help because we're payinq people to stay. home rather than to so to
29. . . .

work. So, he raises a very interesting point. I think with unem-
30. ' .

ployment as it is today we'd be making a very serious mistake in
31. .

eliminating jobs, elimihating help in service stations and.going to
32. .a self-service station operation. There is much to be said about the
33z .

Senator Hickey.

SENATOR HICKEY:
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1, - ' : '* 
danger invoïved of people filling their.own tank: and so' forth. But,

2 ' . '
.,
'
. as the thing that really concerns me is tha: we would be putting people

..3. i ion ofout of work and you know we spent a lot of time on the d scuss
4 '* unemployment compensation today, and I think we should be more concerned
S. about incentives to work rather than take work a/ay from people and pay
6 . them for staying home.

1 - M SIDING oF'F'lcEn: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)P

8 . senator Philip.

9 . SENATOR PHILIP:

10 - k ou Mr
. President. And I might say to the Senator on theThan y ,

11 . ' vd a ree with herother side of the aisle I certainly, in concept, I g

12 . idea
. As you remember in committee r asked you to put on some amendments.

one was the dual station which I think we have on. Secondly, was allow-

l4. i ' ther coin operated machines like'coffee, cigarettes and such, whichnq o

1.5. I think wënt on
. But, the last one, if I remember correctly, is, and

1
.6. z ulkigzk your bill is inuo sl-zape rzow, is that a person who livas in
'

17 ' : zs that- their gas station could not operate a self-service stat on.

18. ta well. unfortunately, I have 'some people in my 'district thaicorrec

l9. hem the opportunity to haveare in that position. And if you deny t

20. t only service pumps and self-service pumps, they're going to be atno

21. an unfair disadvantage when it comes to that competitor across the

22 ' in to have- street
. And, Mrs. Hickey, that is one of the reagon I m go g

23. to oppose it
. In regards to the opting out the City of Chicago, I

24. think that's great beinq a suburbanite. Because you're qoing to en-

25- courage the people from the city of Chicago to come out to the suburban

26. area in Du Page county and buy their gas at self-service staEions.

27. And I happen to think that's great. Keep the City of Chicago out.

28. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

29. senator Nimrod.

30. SENATOR NIMROD:
. t

'

Mr. President, I just think that Senator Ozinqa has just probably
32. presented the best reason why we should be more hesitant about this.

33; since the stations could, in fact, the local communiG es' can, in
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l2.

l3.

15.

l6.

l7.

18.

l9.

20.

fact, provide this service and dispense gasoline and self-service

without legislation. We have a State fire marshall...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Let's stop the caucuses, please. Will the members please take

them out in the aisle or outside. Proceed.

SENATOR NIMROD:

It seems to me that we have a State fire marshallr a. local fire

marshaïl, local ordinance code b0th in the counties, the townships,

the municipalities. We have the Occupation, Safety and Health Act,

which containsaa.provides for legislation for control into safety and

regulation dispensing of these liquids. I'm just rather disturbed

that we are now going to the State to force legislation at the county

and municipal and local levels in order to do a job that they are
equipped and should be able to do by themselves. If there is some

reason other thin this I might be acceptable, but just to see that

this legislation just passing it doesn't do anyoo.give them anr other
rights that they don ' k have already, doesn ' t improve an ' more saf ety

.. Y
PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR DONNEWM D)

Séààtor .Demuzio'y'

SENATOR DEMUZIO:

21. Will the sponsor yield for a question?

22. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

23. She indicates she will.

24. SENATOR DEMUZIO:

25. Since the Home Rule Amendment has been put on Chicago

26 . is out of this I can only assume khat this will neither help nor

7 hinder Congressman Mikva iri his district. Is that correct?2 .

a g . SENATOR HICKEY :

29. I don't know what'-this' has to do with Congressman Mikva.

3o. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Latherow.

32.

33:

here énd

SENATOR LATHEROW:

Thank you, Mr. President, I always marvel at the aspects of

l80
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 *

' 
j

j '* 
private enterprisé and how we'try to helù themk.

' I'm sur.e our good
g. '' Senat6r has worked in a service station pnd'knows the general problems
lz 'c '

7- Jj . * '', .. * there. And I've tried to find a little qrticle thht I received yester-
4. .day that concerned a few of the elements of what we would do with a
5. small enterprise that Was trying to pake itself go and then we here
6. in the General Assembly, that fail to have toomuch knowledge about

?* h ion of a small service station in order to make it pay
,

t e operat

8. i éda :xewhereby they would have to put in computers and so on ns
9* i t 

a much greater cost than What'their present operation is,stat on a

Z0* d this particular article suggested to us in the General Assembly,an

ZZ@ d I wish I could find ity that wd might come to his station and helpan
l2' him operate it a few days to get a lot better acquainted with what goes
l3. there. And, also, to handle the many complaints he might have.

on

l4. Now
, I haven't answered him yet, but 1'11 wait until after this bill

l5. has been apted upon before I tell him that weerp all either going to
l6- come there to heip him, or we decided we didn't want tn have anything
l7. to uo with his operation.
l8. pszszozxc oFpzcER: (ssNAvoR ooxxEwwco)
l9. senator czass.

20. ssxaTon cLass:
21* ident I rise on a matter of personal privilege, and I'veMr. Pres ,

22 '* noticed Sen
ator Harber Hall has just appeared on the Floor wearing a

23* very interesting button, and I wonder, in view of that, if it might
24. be possible to call the Equal Rights Amendment at this time.
25* PRESIDING OEFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
26. senator Weaver moves the previous question. All those in favor
27. say Aye

. A1l those opposed No. The Ayes have it. Senator Hickey

28. may close the debate
.

29. SENATOR HICKEY:

30 i l want to repeat what I said e'arlier
, tha't Illinois is now. I s mp y

31. fourth from the bottom in cominq to having self-service stations avail-

32. able t6 the people. One...one thing I want to say in answer to Senator

33; Nimrod, his implicakions and some of the others, seem to imply that if

l8l



We pass this bill that a11 the servicevtations we have would h'ave' to

switch. I think thatfs a very interesting thing to look at. Why would
3. they have to switch? Is it because al1 the people want self-serviceR
4 '* Ok is 'it because that's the best way to give service? I don't think

all of the people would have to switch. Many people don't want to
6 '- wait on themselves and they do want the extra business of having wind-
7. ,shields wiped .and so forth, and it certainly isn t going to drive al1
g ' .' of the regular service stations out of bdsiness. This is a consumer
9 * bill 

. Illinois is way behind in not having given it to the people before .
Z0 * This is a saf e bill . We talk about private enterprise , most of the

ZZ * il companies of 
.this State are behind this bill , but when I say behindo

12. ,it I mean just that. It s my bill. I did it from a consumer angle
because I know about buying self-service gasoline in Wisconsin where

l4- frequently. And I 'know the advantaqe to the consumer, this iswe qo
15. being done for the consumer, and I implore you to vote for the consumer

e.nd vote res f c.r this bill . Thank you .

l7. 'PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
l8. i is shall sqnate Bill 273 pass

. A1l those in favor *The quest on
19- vote Aye. All those opposed No. The voting is open. Have al1 those

- voted who wish? Have all those voted who wish? Have all those voted

2l* who vish? Take t'he record
. On tiat question the Ayes are 29, the

22. xays are 20
. 2 voting Present. senate Bill 273 not having received

23. the constitutional majority is declarçd lost. Now, Ladies and Gentle-

24 ' i ?* men
. . .senator Harber Hall, for what purpose do you ar se

25- SENATOR HARBER HALL:

26. A personal privilege
, Mr. President.

27. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
/#

'

28. s'tate your point
.

29. SENATOR HALL:

30 ' i d and senator Glass
. was absolutely correct.. My name was ment one

I am wearing a ERA YES button, I just came from a very nice supper
32. with some lovely ladies from my district, and I am wearing this button

33; and it reminds me that in Chicago not too long ago I was at a meeting
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12.

and the honorable Senator from Chicago, Senator Richard Newhouse,

pinned a button on me thàt said Newhouse for Mayor, which I probably

wore for some time and somebody said - well, you can't vote for Richard

Newhouse, knowing that I çome from downstate Illinois, and that's kind

of the way I feel about this ERA. I can't vote for ERA.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Ladies and Gentlemen..mLadies and Gentlemen of the Senate, the

Chair's inadvertence, I skipped to Senator Schaffer's bill of 264, but

it should have been Senator Schaffer's bill 184. That's where the...

we should be on the Calendar. Senator Schaffer, do you wishwto proceed

with Senate Bill 184? Senator Sommer, 193. Senator Nimrod, 209.

Read the bill.

SECXETARY:

senate Bill 209.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Nimrod.

SENATOR NIMROD:

14 .

1.5 .

l7.

l8.

20.

21.

22.

Mr President and fellow Senators, Senate Bill 209 provides for

a one year extension of the bill we passed last year, becaùse of the

'iuadraht reasspssment problem that existed in Cook County, and al1 this
23. does is provide the insurers that there will be .. .that none of the

24. taxinq bodies will lose any pf the monies they had at least as far

25. back as '72. They can at least get as much as that in view of the

26. reassessment, and
,also it will eliminate any excessive increase in

27. tax for any particular group as a. result of quadrant 'reassessment.

28. Now, it is...i: will terminate at the end of this year, or after this

29. assessment because then the entire county will have been reassessed.

30. This was discussed at great length. It was held in committee for about

ks There was a subcommittee consisting of 'Senators Daleyfour wee .

32. and Carroll and myself, and after study on that issue it was realized

33; that it was very necessary for the area. I'd be happy to answer any
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l2.

questions. If notyl would urge a favorakle roll carl.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Is there further discussion? The question is shall .senate Bill

209 pass. All those in favor vote Aye. All those opposed No. The

voting is open. Have all those voted who wish? Take the record.

On that question the Ayes are 35, the Nays are 1. 5 Voting Present.

sènate Bill 209 having received a constitutional majority is declared
' 

jï .passed . Senate Bill 2l0 . ead the bill .

SECRETARY :

Senate Bill. . .

PRESIDING OFFICEB: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Just a moment. Senator Wooten, for what purpose do you arise?

SENATOR WOOTEN:

I've been informed by Senator Davidson that in a less then lucid

moment I promised him I would give him an opportunity to offer an

amendment to Senate Bill 210. Not wishinc to be anything less than

a man of my word even when I can't recall the word very clearly I

would request permission of the Body to recall 2l0 to the order of

2 d ding to see what Senator Davidson can do to it.n rea

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONMEWALD)

Is there leave? Leave is gtànted. The bill is on 2nd reading.

Senator Davidson.

SENATOR DAVIDSON:

Mr. President, the Secretary has to'give me the amendment numbër

because this bill has been amended before.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Amendment No. 2.
/ '

SSNATGR DAvIDsoN:

Amendment No. 2 to senate Bill zlo/Ladies and centlebmen of the
senate doey a very simple thing. Amendment No. l to this bill, it

took Chic:go and Cook County out of this bill since a lot of us down-

state did not think this was the,correct idea and had objedtion to

it since the Senator from Rock Island County tiought this was a greaE

l 4 .

l.5 .

l6.

l7.

18.

19.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

3Q.

31.

33;
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14.

l.5 .

l 6 .

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

thing. This amendment does a very simfle little thing. It takès
all the downstate cpunties out of this bill except Rock Island County.

Now, if the Senator from Rock Island County thinks this is a great

thing Tor his county then let's give it to him, but the rest of us

downstate who do not want this, l,t him have his opportunity. I

move the adoption of Amendment No. 2 to Senate .Bill 210.

PXESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Wooten.

SENATOR WOOTEN:

Well, it may be simple and 'intransigent of me, Mr. President,

but I really think I ought to resist this amendment. I actually run

in more then one county, and while Rock Island County, is true, is

the pivot of the 36th District. It still does include portions of

Whiteside and Henry Counfyc and I must say that, this may come as

a surprise to you Senator Davidson, but many counties throughout the

drs'm statz araa hava cxprasszd keen interest in this bill: and I T.7culd,'

therefore, resist it. I'd be very happy to have it in my own county

but I'm not one to keep blessings to myself. I would like to share

them with others, so I would resist this amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Buzbee.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

Yes, Mr. President, I wonder if Senator Davidson wouldnlt mind

if he gets this amendment oq I1m qoing to offer Amendment No. 3

which will include again Jackson, Williamson, Washington, Randolph,

Perry and St. Clair and Monroez because those counties are in my

district and we want this bill: 'so if yoùdre succe'ssful with your
/ .
1

amendment wellr I'm going to offer mine to put my counties back in.

PRESIDING OFFICER! (SENATOR DONNEFALD)
Senator Latherow.

SENATOR LATHEROW:

I jupt, Mr. President, had one question to ask Senator Wooten.
What's the population of those people in Henry County amount to that

32.

33;
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he represenés?

PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Wooten.

SENATOR WOOTEN:

Now, you may not believe thil Senator Latherowr but I really did

not hear your question. Could you repeat it to me again?

PXESIDING OFFICER:

Senator Latherow.

SENATOR LATHEROW:

Hok many people in Henry County do you represent?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Wooten.

SENATOR WOOTEN:

I think the massive sum of about' fifteen hundred to two thousand.

PIGSIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Sez'za Lor La Lilerow .

SENATOR M THEROW:

In those two littleatiny townships that have only dbouto..what itr
is, about two hundred votes a piece in each of them.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

36.

l7.

18.

19.

20.

21. senator Wooten.

22. àsxaToR wooTEN:
23. That is, I'm happy to say, a growth area in Henry county and .

24. people are moving into Phoenix and Hanna at a fairly rapid rate. I'm

25. very glad to see that myself. I'd like to get them registered..

26. PRESIDING oFFIcER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

27. Is there further debate? All those in favor of Amendment No. 2

28. indicate by saying Aye. All thoée opposed. 'The Noes have it. A roll

29. call is requested. A1l those voting for Amendment No. 2 of Senate

30. Bill 210 indicate by voting Aye. Al1 those opposed vote No. The

31. votinq is open. Have a1l thqge voted who wish? On that question...

32. take the record. On that question the Ayes are 22, the Nays are 3l.

Amendment No. 2 fails. Are there other amendments? Senator Davidson.
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SENATOR DAVIDSON:

I have just had a quick lesson of vote counting. The 2nd amend-

ment, I mean the 3rd amendment which I have ready for this bill I

will hl3mhly withdraw in need of time to pass other bills this

e'veninq. Thank you.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Are Ehere further amendments? 3rd reading. Senate Bill 221,

Senator Fawell. Read the bill. Strike that. Just a moment. I've

been advised and properly so. The Amendment was not adopted and the

bill is up for consideration right now, and Senator Wooten.

SENATOR WOOTEN:

Yes...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

The $i11 is now on 3rd reading. You may proceed.

SENATOR WOOTEN:

l 4 .

1.5 .

'l.nat 1 s right .

l7.

18.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Read the bill.

SECRETARY:

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

Senate Bill 210.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading :f the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWATA)

Senator Wooten.

SENATOR WOOTEN:

The bill perïits reqistration of voters in their homes and a1l

counties in Illinois outside of Cook County. can't make it more

licated than that. I would ask for a favovable roll call.comp

PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALDI'

Is there further debate? Senator Schaffer.

SENATOR SCIG FFER:

Senator Wooten, I thought this'was a bad bill, but since we've,

through the all seeing wisdom of a majority of this Body, decided

32.

33;
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to mandate #hat every partisan commitfeeman of eithër party is-

a registrar, I think that coupled with this bill will open the doors

to sukh massive vote fraud and problems for the county olerk in this

4 '* àtate' that I'm absolutely dumbfounded that a man such as yourself
5 '* could possibly be part of that. What saddens me is that my obvious

6. ional,line of recourse is going to be that the Govexnor as a rat
7. . a it saddensreasonable human being will veto both of those bills. An

9 ' ition of dependence on that particularme to f ind myself in a pos

9 - his bill coupled with the previous bill passedindividual. But, t

10 - here scares the daylights out of me and I suspect that some county

11 . lerks of . 50th political parties are wrinning their hands in absolutfec

12. torment at this point
. We are goinq to hand them problems of

l3. z hope the next bill that comes up will be a pay raise bill for those

l4- individuals, becauye we are really putting them on the line andpoor

handing them tremendous prablems . I 'm sure the vast majority of the
16 . ze wizl try and do a conscien

- tirus job , but T thi.nk' :zol.' 'Are orenerl '. P=TP .

17 ' bilzs and I- the door to a tremendous amount of problems with these ,

l8- hope this one qoes down the chute.

l9. pnsslolxG oFFIcER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

ac '' senator Davidson.

2l. SENATOR DAvIDsoN:

22. f the senate, I'd like to speak inMr. President and members o

23. opposition of this bill for three répsons. One, is that if this is

24. h a reat thing then let's make it fo'r all the State. Let's puEsuc g

25. cook county and chicago back in the bill. Thisop.they were removed

26. with Amendment No. Two, I know that Ehe majority leader's billz
a reregistration of all the pe6ple throûghout the' State is going

j .
28. to p'ass

, then this bill is unnecessary.. But, most importantly, I

29. don't know how many of your precipct committeemen you've talked to
/ i Sangamon county and30. but I ve talked to precinct committeemen n,

31. Montgomery County of both parties and they don't want any part of
' 

i to sentor Wooten's idea tiat they32. this bill. They take except on

33; should have an opportunity to work. That if they Want to be active

1.

2.
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1 '
' they should mandafe to have to do ihis/and.they.take real exception
g '
* to this. If they want to participate as prèclnct committeemen that 's

what they want to do r but to say they shall be the Deputy Registrar ,

4 .
, they object. And the County Clerk of Montgomery County and of Sanga-
5.

mon Countw,
is not responded to me from Sangamon County, but the County

Clerk from Montgomery County takes exception to this bill, because

?* ihe has a'probiem with the deputy registrars that she appoints, to

8. i rutiyityget them to do the job. And I think the other real lesson n

9 - i this' bill is. . .you know if peo' ple you have to pursue people ton

l0. i ter, how are you going to ge' t themtheir homes to get them to reg s

11 - to vote
. If they don ' t have enough interest in the electoral process

12 - lster, then why should we pursue them unless . . .futility whento qo req

l3. sheyvre not going to go vote. This is an unnecessary bill . I urge

14 . lz of yo'u to vote No .a

15 . ppsszolxc oy'plcsn: tssxaToa DouxEwM o)

) E . koz Gs mhcxfa .. sezziz

l7. ssxToR GRAHAM:

1B' Mr. 
President and members of the Senate. You know I have never

19. envisioned the fact that our Legislative and Executive Bodies would

20' spend so much .time rushing into political oblivion. That's exactly

21 ' i tration by post'cards. we' what we re working on . The UAW wants reg s

22. had some bil.ls the other day to bribe the precinct committeemen to

23. . ion w'e hake this one to let them goget out and get some more act .

24. to the homes. 
I'm not sure. whose homes they're going to be registered

25. in. A great possibility a 1ot of them will be registered in the

26. precinct committeeman's home. And we might... ii might be in the
. 

#

funeral home Senator Weaver sayse and lt could happen fn Urbana.

28- . 
Itp-.there's a great possibility too that our 'judges in ouro.ptheir

29. overcrowded courtrobms that we hear so much about, may have so darn

30. many charges of forgery that we might have to enlarge the Institution

31. of Vandalia, because these guys are no# going to work th:t hard.

32/ Now, letls don't rush into oblivion. That's what weêre trying to

33: do, here. If the precinct committeemen are not going to Work, youbre
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27.
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2 9 .

3 0 .

3.1..

not goinq to force them to work by imfosing upon th'em some coc-keyed
piece of legislation in Sprinqfield that they resent. Ladies and

Gentlenen of khis Senatek I think by the way of some funeral home
'and to the closest cemetery would be the greatest place to send this

bill, and I speak in ppposition to it.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Nimrod.

SENATOR NIMROD:

Mr. President and fellow Senators, I just rise to remind us that

in looking at our State Constitution, article 3, section 4 puts it

very plainly and I have always heard Senator Wooten b0th in committee

and on this Floor speak about enforcing the uniformity in compliance

with the Constitution and it says very simply - laws governing voter

registration and conduct ofelectors shall be general and uniform .

When you exempt Cook County and when you exempt Chicago, or you provide

nnly Fnr nnm or the other thet has to do hrith the election laT.7s: rcu

are in conf lict with the Constitution of this State . This makes it

illegal and unconstitutional and I think it ' s really a disservice

)(both to this Body and to the public to attempt to f orce these ind

of laws on for a political qain. think it's the wrong kind of

nove and I don't think we should'waste our time with this and we

ought to vote against this kind of measure.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWXLD)

Senator Berning.

SENATOR BERNING:

Thank you, Mr. President. It just occurs to me, Ladies and

Gentlemen of the Senate , that i'n what a/pears to be a bona ' f ide and/ .

sinclre ef f ort to encourage the citizens to participate in the electoral

process we are gçtting, now, Eo the point of wet nursing them.

submit that any interested voter ought to have enouqh initiative to

get to the registration point and register him or herself. This bill

ought to be defeated.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)33;
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SENATOR JOYCE:

think, Mr. Presidept and members of the Body, that we are

adding a convenience to the voter. You know, many county clerks

just have a precinct registration day and a:e open from nine to

five and it is very difficult for people to get in to vote. And

t think we're just adding convenience qnd making the election pro-

cess more open to the people and I think that's what we should surely

all want. And I would move for khe previous question.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

The motion is to move for the previous question. A11 those in

favor say Aye. All those opposed No. The Ayes have it. Senator

Wooten may close the debate.

SENATOR WOOTEN:

Fair is fair: Senator Soper, Ilve listened to the oratory on

the other side. Gix.'e me about a minute and a half. I simply want

to respond to some of the statements that were madé over there, and

I hope you can accept and believe that I'm doing this, because I

think it is the best means of widening the process. Itîs absolutely

true, as long as human beings are human the possibility for corruption

exise in any institution, in any procedure. I believe if'we always

take khat fearful look at the people around us and the institutions

in which we operate that we really ê#nnot advance, we cannot progress.

Maybe it is a risk. 1, personally, don't think it is that much of

a risk. I know of considerable irregularities in absentee votingr'

but'that doesndt.mean we should get rid of it. We should try to

see that it is conducted on the proper plane. I believe sincerely

in this. It's a matter of philosophy, of democracy what you think

about the whole process. If I thought f.or a minute that this would

lead to massive corruption, I would back away from the bill. would

have to be a beiter answer. If it develops that way 1'11 be leading
' . ' ;

the- fra# to get the bill's removed. But, it's what in my own fall/ble
judgement I believe to be the answer to what I see as a vexinq problem.
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' ' . . ' ' '
. . .. ' . . ... . ,

ig . . . ...
And I solicit your favorable vote. ' '

2. .
PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD) '

3. Nhe question is shall Senate Bill 2l0 pass. All thcse in favor

4. . .vote Aye. All those opposed No. The voting is open. Have al1 those
5 '* voted who wtsh? Have all those yoted who wish? Take the record. On
6. that...on that question the Ayes are 3l, the Nays are 2l. Senate

7. bill 210 having received a constitutional majority is declared passed.
g '- There is a request for a verification. ïhe Clerk...you request the
9. positive vote?

10. SECRETARY:

1l. The folloFing voted in the affirmative:

12' PRESIDING oFFIcER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD) .

l3. ' Just a moment
. Will the members please be in their seats. .

l4. a .Secretary, procee . ,
ls . Rv:sscu 'ra

16 * lna followipg -v-otad in t.ha af f irmativc: Brady, Bruca, euzbaa , '. c'
lp '- carroll, chew, course, Daley, Demuzio, Donnewald , Dougherty, Egan,

lB ' ickey
, Hynes, aohns, Joyce, Kosinski , Lane , Lentke, Mccarthy, Morbis , *H

l9. h xewhouse
, xudezman, palmer, Rock, Romano, savickas, smith,Netsc , ,

20 ' ,* Welsh, Wooten and Mr. President.

21 . .* PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

22 ' '* The roll has been verified
. Senator Rock. Is Senator Palmer on

23. k him from thethe Floor? Is Senator Palmer within
. the bar? Ta e

zj ' '' rolls. on that question the Ayes are 30, the Nays are 21. Senate

25' Bill a10 having received a constitutional majority is declared passed.

26. 'Senator Rock
.

2 7 ' ' '* SENATOR ROCX :
/ .
$2B. Thank you, Mr. Presi. dent, having voted on the prevailing side

29. I do now move to reconsider the vpte by. which senate Bill 2l0 was'

30. declared passed. .

3l. PRESIDING oFEIcER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

32. senator Rock moves to reconsider Senate Bill 2l0 by the vote by

33; which it is passed. Senator Partee moves to 1et khat 1ie on the Table.
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3 0 .

3 ). .

3 2 .

All.those in favor say Aye. All those oppoyed No. The Ayes have it.

The motion is Tabled. Senate Bill 221.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 221..

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

èRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Fawell.

SENATOR FAWELL:

Mr. President, I Would like to ask leave of the Senate.' There is

a companion bil1...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Just a moment. Order please.

SENATOR PAWELL:

Mr. President, there is a companion bill, which is on Postponed

Consideratic'n . lfith leave of the Senate I 5'7e.ald like to hafze cempanic'n

bill 220 and 221 heard together. They can go up or down toqether.

would assure you for the final time that the bills are identical.

One pertains to the Municipal Code, the other pertains to the Park

District coden They both k.othey b0th refer to joânt agreements for

handicapped children recreational proqrams. k

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
. 

' )Do We have leave? Leave is granted.'senator Fawell may proceed. j

'

on Senate Bill 221.

SENATOR PAWELL:

Now if I may.try the patience of my brother any bit more. I

*1 f my colleaques Ehat the Amendment'have had the request from severa o

No. 1, I believe, which is affixed to each of these bills, I do

have an amendment that'can replace each .of these amendments. It 1

pertains to the backdoor referendum procedure qranting a greater

period of time in which the people may petition for a backdoor refer- '

endum, therefore, I would ask leave to have Senate Bill 220 taken to

the order of 2nd reading for the purposes of Tabling the amendment

' j I
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1.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

12.

which is thereon and moving

replace Amendment No. 1.

PRESIDING OFFTCER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

We have had leave to place Senate Bill 220 back on the order of

3rd reading and the motion is to place it back to the order of 2nd

reading for the purpose of an amendment. Is there leave? Leave is

granted. Thç bill ïs now on 2nd reading. Senator Fawell now moves...

SENATOR FAWELL:

Yes...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

. . .th:t Amendment No. l to Senate Bill 220 be Tabled. Senator

Fawell.

SENATOR FAWELL:

would make that motionz Mr. Presïdent.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

YouRve already made it. All those in favor say Aye. A1l those

opposed No. The Ayes have it. The amendment is Tabled.

SENATOR FAWELL:

And I...i would now like to make a motion for the adoption of

Amendment No. 2, which is the o'ne I just explained.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

A11 right. Is there further discussion on Amendment No. to

Senate Bill 220? Al1 those in favor indicate by saying Aye. All

those opposed No. The Ayes have it. The amendmenE is adopted. Are

h further amendments' to Senate Bill 220? 3rd readinq. senate Billt ere

Do we have leave to revert to the order of 2nd reading as to Senate

Bill 2217 Leave is aranted. The bill is on 2nd reading. Senator
g' - .

Fawekl moves that Amendment No. l to Senate Bill 221 be Tabled. All

those in favor say Aye. A1l those oppoùed No. The Ayev have The

amendm'ent
,is Tabled. Senator Fawell.

for the adoption of Amendment No.-2 to.

l4.

15.

Yes,

17.

l8.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

24.

25.

26.

77.

28.

29.

30.
3 ). . SENATOR FAWELL:

I now make a motion fbr the adoption of Amendment Nd. 2, which

is identical to the Amendment No. 2, which was put on the previous...
33;
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20.

21.
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24.
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26.

27.

28.
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3 0 .

3 ). .

32.

33;

'' 
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PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD).

Is there further discus'sion? A1l those in favor of Amendment

No. 2 to Senate Bill 221 indicate by sayinq Aye. A1l those opposed

No. The Ayes have it. The amendment is adopted. 3rd reading. Now,

Senator Favell, you may proceed now with Senate Bill 221.

SENATOR FAWELL:

Yes. Mr. President and members of the Senate...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

No, no, just a moment. I think that the last bill we considered

with an amendment was 221. Was it not? Then we kould proceed to

220. The bill should be readz Mu'st be read.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 220.

(Secretary reads title of b'ill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PPSSIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DOhPIEWALD)

Senator Fawell.

SENATOR FAWELL:

Yes. Mr. President and members of the Senate. This is the

legislation which will grant the power to joint agreement programs

sponsored...sponsored by park districts for recreational programs

for handicapped children to be financed by two cent levies. The

backdoor referendum, I think, is suéh that those of you who did

have some objection have indicated to me, I believe, that you no

longer have specific objections to the bill. I would hope that
we can, therefore, pass this legislation, and I solicit your favorable

roll call.

PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Is there further discussion? Senator Nimrod.

SENATOR NIMROD:

I just want to call attention to Senator Fawell on a technicality,
here, where webve amended an amendment, and I'm not sure we did What

we should have done before we go ahead here.
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1.

2.
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5.
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8.

9.

l0.

PRESIDING OFFICERJ (SENATOR DONNEWALDI'

Senator Fawell.

SENATOR FAWELL:

1...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Fawell.

àENATOR FAWELL:

think I have made a grievous error, Mr. Presidentk 1...1

should not have Tabled Amendmenk' No.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

confession is good for the soul.

l2.

l3.

l.5 .

l 6 .

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24..

25.

26.

27.

2:.

SENATOR FAWELL:

. ..on one of these bills. 1...1 see that Amendment No. 2 was

drawn in 'such a way that it amended each of these bills in their

amended form. Now, I donft know if there is a way to get back

f rc'm la?here I 8.!n , Btlt .. Stlre !6OMld like to .

PRESIDING OFFICERJ (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Hall, for what purpose do you .arise?

SENATOR HALL:

Parliamentary inquiry, Mr. President. I...it seems to me that

this bill was on Postponed Consideration in addition to the techni-

cality the sponsor's already pointed out. I just wonder how we can

consider this on...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Well, Senator. if you were listening awhile ago, we asked leav:

of :he Senake to.take i: from postponed Considerakâon to the order

of 3rd reading and then back to '2nd reading. And lèave was granted.

SENATOR HALL:

Thatfs my question , Ahough, doesn't it go back to the order of

Postponed Consideration?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

That is precisely what's occurrinq. Senator Fawell.

SENATOR PAWELL:

30.

31.

33;
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ll.

12.

l3.

l4.

z suppose the proper procedure is; agaln, to ask leave of-the'

Senate to take Senate Bill 220 back to the order of 2nd reading.and

then'having voted on the prevailing side to ask for a reconsideration

'of the motion by which Amendment No. 1 was Tabled.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

I think that would be the proper motion. The.oosenator Fawell...

Senator Fawell moves that having voted on the prevailing side of

Amendment No. 2 to Senate Bill...Amendme'nt Noe..having voted on the

prevailing side on a motion to Table Amendment No. moves to recon-

sider the vote by which that amendment was Tabled. All those in

favor say.Aye. .Al1 those opposed No. The Ayes have it. The amendment

now is reconsidered. Now, you do move for the adoption of Amendment

No. 1?

SENATOR FAWELL:

Yes.

PRERTDTNN nFPTCEQ: (RENATOR DONNEWALD)

The motion...all those in favor indicate by saying Aye. A11 those

opposed No. The Ayes have it. The amendment is adopted, again.

Senator Fawell.

SENATOR FAWELL:

Mayl make this parliamentary' lnquiry, it would appear to me, there-

fore, that the adoption of Amendment No. 2 is now perfected by the

presence of...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Reasonably.

SENATOR FAWELL:

16.

l7.

18.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

25.

26.

28.

29.

3 0 .

3 ). .

3 2 .

QAmendment No. 1.*r
l

PRESîDING OFPICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

A1l right. Youooayou...yes, Senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

Rather than have a1l of us at this hour of the night go through

this kind of confusion, coukd we ask the Gentleman to take' the bill

out of the record: get the amendment straight and wedll get back to
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1. it
. So, it is simple.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATUR DONNEWALD); .

We could do that, Senator, is that your desire?

SENATOR FAWELL:

Yes: of course. This bill is now in shape I believe. I...the

only thing I would have to do is do the same with the other bill,

how. It is simply move to reconsider the...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

The bill is ready to be moved to 3rd. Senate Bill 220.

SENATOR FAWELL:

Yes, yes, it is complete.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

On .consideration Postponed.

àENATOR FAWELL:

Wellà'except I...the bill which is before.the Senate is 22l and

that if zn 3rd reading.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Well...

SENATOR FAWELL:

220 is on è'ostponed Ctonsideration and...

PRESIDING DFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

It is presently.

SENATOR FAWELL:

Yes. I merely asked leave of the Senate in my presentation on

22l to be able to bring 220 back from the order of Postponed considera-

tion so that the two could be heard at the same time.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

I think that we did ask leave of thç Senate to do that very

thing, Senator, and we did qet leave of the Senate.

SENATOR FAWELL:

Pardon.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

l2.
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l6.
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33;

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Did acquire leave of the Senate for that...
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SENATOR FAWELL:

Yes, yes, we did..ayes, we did.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senate Bill...senate Bill 220 is in proper order right now.

SENATOR FAWELL:

Yes.

#RESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Now, 221 we wilà now deliberate. Now, on the Senate Bill 221

you wish to having voted on the prevailing side to Table Amendment

No. 1...

SENATOR FAWELL:

Yes.

PRXSIDING OFFICER:
14 .

l.5 .

l 6 .

. ..of. Senate Bill

(SENATOR DONNEWALD)

221...

SENATOR FAWELL:

Yes.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

. ..Ygu wish to have that vote reconsidered.

SENATOR FAWELL:

Yes, I do, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

All thosp in favor indicate by saying Aye. All those opposed No.

The Ayes have it. The bill ïs...thê amendnent âs reconsidered. You

now wish to Table Amendment No. 1 to Senate Bill 221.

SENATOR FAWELL:

No, no...yes, yes, I do.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Just a moment. Senator Partee. I almost had this straightened

outz Senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

know Senator Fawell is very, very concerne; ébout tham and'l

certainly don't mean to soundobstreperous' butit's just very obvious

that we are at a point where we can make a tremendous error unless

l8.

19.

20.

2l.

22.
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26.

27.

28.
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30 .
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33;
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l3.

15.

l6.

. 1. .
we get it étraightened out. Iîm only suggestinu that some time be

given for these motions to be gotten in,order. Let's go to another

order of business, come back to these when the/Yestraightened out,

apd it doesn't discombobulate the Body and take everybody's time

while theydre being straightened out. Thatîs all'l'm suggesting.

I'm not trying in any way to upset you, frustrate you, diskommode

y'ou, to cause you any chagrin, or dismay. But, I think we ought to

take a moment and get it straightened out, go to scme other order of

business and come back. Thenit doesn't upset everybody else while

weîre waiting. We'1l get it done properly.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

We have accomplished that, now, Senator. Theoeethe only motion

we need now is a motion to adopt Amendment No. 1. All those in

iavor indicate by saying Aye. Al1 those opposed No. The Ayes have

it. The bapendment is adopted. 3rd reading. .Now, the billds...

Senate Di11 22C on kha order of 3rd raading. Naad tha bill.

SECRETARY:

18.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30 .

3). .

32.

33;

Senate Bill 220.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Fawell.

SENATOR FAWELL:

Againz I apologize for the time Ifve taken. I think everybody

' knows what the bill does. It's the bill that authorizes the two

cent levy for joint agreement programs for recreational programs for

handicapped children. Joint agreement programs only by park districts

and by cities and villages. We 'have the exfended backdoor referendum

that has been attached to this bill. Now, I appreciate the patience

you have shown and I would hope we could have a favorable roll call.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Berning.

SENATOR BERNING:
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14.

'Thank you, Mr. President. It appears to me that Senqtor Partee

is correct in his analysis of our current s'ituation with this par-

ticular bill. I#m confident that no one really understood that this

bill was being takeh off'the .consideration Postponed list, and if

we are going to step out of line for one we.ouqht to perforce do

it for every other one, and that, I submit, will lead only to ex-

iended cdnfusion and unfair treatment.. Those bills on 3rd reading

should come first...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator, just...just a moment. senator, you must address your-
self to the merits of the bill. We did'ask leave of the Senate to

do that. There was no objection at that time.

SENATOR BERNING:

Mr. P'resident, on a point of personal privilege, then, I beg

to disagree. The announcement...

PRESIDING OFz'1ûzR: (SENATOR DONKEWALD)

Senator, Senator, you're out of order on a point of personal

privilege. Wedre in the middle of debate 'on Senate Bill 220. You

may address yourself to the merits of that bill.

SENATOR BERNING :

Very well, then, 1et me ask the sponsor . Is . . .

PRESIDING OFFICER : (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
' 

jWill the sponsor yield to a question

SENATOR BERNING :

Is there anything that prevents a park district from expending

any of its levy dollars for exactly the purposes that are spelled

out in this bill?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Fawell.

SENATOR FAWELL:

It could utilize corporate fund levies, Senator: These levies,

by and large, are taken up for the'regular recreational programs and

there simply is nothing lefk over for the handicapped children.

h6.
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l8.

l9.

20.

2l.
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PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD).

Senator Berning.

SENATOR BERNING:

It is difficult to oppose anything for any special group of

people. However, it is much the same as any one of us. We can

live within our income if we make up our mind to it. The 'park dis-

iricts certainly can provide special proqrams for special people if

they want to. On the other hand park districts, schools, the county,

the State can spend hore money than it can come into possession of

if there is no determination. Now, I submit that a backdoor...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator...

SENATOR BERNING:

m . .referendum is a devious way of taking advantage of the cit-

izenry. 'J.ust as we get caught on a maneuver to take a bill like this

from 2rd raading, thc aitizanry aan gat caught by nat baing ablc tc

catch a' printed notice that there shall be...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator, your time...

SENATOR BERNING:

. ..a third...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Your time has...

SENATOR BERNING:

. . .backdoor referendum.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

p . .expired, Senator. Would you close your debate?

SENATOR BERNING:

Thank you, Mr. President. .

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Is there further debate? Senqtor Bruce.

SENATOR BRUCE:

Yes, Senator Fawell, youfve told us what youdve done to the bill.
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15.

16.

N ' ''owy. What does the bill do in a Way of a baçkdoor ref erendum? You

say you've broadened those provisions. How'have you broadened them?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Fawell.

SENATOR FAWELL:

Rather than a...rather than a customary ten day period after

p'ublication for the filing of a petitiqn asking for a referendum,

itls been extended to a one month period. In addition,the percentage

of the voters that would be neceésary to sign the petition is dropped

from fifteen percent to five percent.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Bruce.

SENATOR FAWELL:

I might add too that this pertains only to joint agreement pro-

grams bekween a number of park districts, or joint agreement pro-

gr=mc bctv7aan a numbzr of municipalâties So thet it isnet...it's

quite a unique joint agreement, recreational program for handicapped

children.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Is thereou.senator Bruce.

SENATOR DRUCE:

Well, I just wondered if you can give us a typical district. How

many signatures we would be talkinq'#bout when we have a joint agree-

ment over 30 days. What...what would be a typical five percent?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

1B.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26. Senator Pawell.

28.

29.

3 0 .

3 ). .

3 2 . '

SENATOR FAWELL:

Now, Idve...I really cannot say. It's five Percent of the last

preceding park district general eleetion. Would depend on the,

obviously, on the number of people who would vote in the particular

general election. I suppose three hundred, or something like that.

I don't know.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
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1 . .* Is there f urfher debate? ' The question is' shall Senate Bill 220
. . . . . . ''

g- '' pass.' Al1 those in favor iMdicate by voting Aye. A1l those opposed
' g .!. ' .

t 3.' .. . No. The voting is open. Have all thos: voted who wish? Take the
4. .. record. On that question the Ayes are 47, the Nays are 1. 3 Voting

5. Present. Senate Bill 220 having reeeived a constitutional majority is
6. declared passed. senate Bill 221, senator Fawell. Read the bill.

7. àscRsvaRy:

8. sll zal
.senate B

9. ds title of bilr) . .(secretary rea

l0- 3rd reading of the bill.

ll. Ppzslolxc oFFIcER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD) '

12. senator Fawell.

l3. SEXATOR FAWELL:

14. This. - .this is exactly the same bill only it pertains to the

l5. i i a) code for joint agreements between mynicipalities.mun c p

l6. pnsslozxc oFFIcER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD) .

47. Is there further debate? The question is shall Senate Bill 22l

l8. ass. A1l those in favor vote Aye. .A1l those opposed .No. TheP

l9. voting is open. Have all those voted who wish? Take the record.

20- on that questlon the Ayes are 42, the Nays are 2. The 3 Voting

2l* present
. senate B1ll 22l having received a constitutional mdjority

22- ' il1 231 senator Bell. ..no. Senate Bill 'is declared passed. senate B , ;

23. 2a4 senator Mccarthy. Read the bïll.#

24. SECRETARY:

25. senate Bill 234. ' '

' 26. (secretary reads title of bill)

27. 3rd reading of the bill.

28. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD) ' .
29. senator Mccarthy. '

30. SENATOR MCCARTHY: ' '

31. . Yes, Mr. President and members of the Body. I should like, if

32. itrs'permissible, to discuss Senate Bill 234 and 235 together, because

33;.. it relates to changes in the Occupational Diseases Act and the Work-
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j .l men s Compensation Act.

2 PRESIDING OFFICER:' (SENZTOR DONNEWALD)

3 Is there leave? Leave is granted.

4 SENATOR MCCARTHY:

5 Basicâlly, Mr. #resident and'memfe'rs of the Body, these two bills

6 are the recommendations of the AF of L CIO, the' United Auto Woyk/rs,

7 the Teamiters and the United Mine Workers on the legislative changes

8 ' i d Oecupati'onal Diseases Act. Whatto the Workmen s Compensat on an

9 the bills spring from and what is unique in them in this...in this

10 Session is that they follow, essentially, eleven recommendations that

11 were made by the National Commission on Workmen's Compensation. This

12 Commission was appointed by President Nixon a few years ago to review

13 the Wo.rkmen's Compensation Act in the fifty states and as a .result of

14 its deliberation they did come up with these several recommendations.

15 And eleven of the most principle recdmmendations of the National

16 Commission are contained in these bills. I don't want to go through

17 each and every one of them, but I certainly can hit the highlights.

18 The Commission recommended in this bill suggest that the rate of

19 compensation to a worker who is injured on the job be two thirds of

20 his aetual wage. The wage as defined in the bill is the average

21 manufacturing wag'e in Illinois, which is the wage, I think, that

22 closely..wmost closely approximates the type of people who are injured

23 in their employment. That is th1 maximum rate is two thirds of the

24 average manufacturinq wage, but not to e'xceed two thirds of the em-

25 ployees actual waqes. There have been extensions in the benefits

26 and the coveraqe to include agriculture workers. That has been worked

27 ou* in agreement with khe Illinois Agriculture Association, and I
' represent to this Body that the Illinois Aqrieulture Associatïon

28 can
29 'is in support of the definition of agriculture as included in this

30 bill. There are certain other benefits tha't I have included among

31 the eleven recommendakions that generally broadens the scope of the

32 Act. It provides for the payment to widoWs of people who are killed in

a3 cours: of their employment. It pays 'to the widow during her widowhood.
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It pays for dependent children of a person who .is injured during his
minority and up to age: I think, twentyufiv'e. so long as he is enrolled

in a course of higher education. Mr. Presidçnt, this.legïslation was

eonsidered in two

ceived a favorable

Sequences

recommendation. I would be halpy to answer any

in the Labor and Commerce Committee,re-

questions that any of the members would have. Subject to 'any questions,

of course,

PRESIDING OFFICER:

I enlist a favorable vote on this..eon khese bills.

(SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Graham.

SENATOR GRAHAM:

Mr. President and members of the Senate. Here, once again, we

have by the passage of this legislation indicated that the AFL and

CIO and others who are makfng their own records on the Floor of

this Senate, today and tonight, have' said to business and industry

2n the Sfate of Illinois that we don't give a'damn. That's what

welre saying we pass these bllls. Now, nw luuèlus wl1<L unybwdy

tells you, even be it the Governor of the State of Illinois, the

passage of these bills, this package that we've been cdnsidering today

is not going to cost anybody anything, makes as much sense as his

program, which I term the Walker WAPA Project, the accelerated build-

ing program. These bills will eost industry, increase their cost,

compensation cost by abput 49.6 percent. Or a hundred and twenty-

five million or somewhere in that area. Nowz when we get over the

preconceived notion that industry is going to pay that bill per se

wefre qoing to be in a posiEion to face objectively what is contained

within these two pieces of legislation. No matter whatsif industry

picks up the tabrthat poor little taxpayer that the bleeding hearts

have been sayinq they want Eo piotect all this time, is going to pay

the bill, or, and this is more reliably liable to be the case: - we

won't have anybody around to be employed, because kheytre going to

move to Michiganr Wisconsinm Alabama, Iowa, Indiana, or anyplace

that they can find a qoodpsubstantial, economic climate for business

and industry. Now, let's don't be deluded into thinking that business
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l3.

l4.

l6.

17.

l8.

19.

20.

2k.

and industry has always met their respopsibilities' perhaps as they

- '' .. 
' .should, but I'm telling you, Ladies and Gentlemen of thi: Senate and

Representative Hoffman, that n6 matter what, business and industry

has never subjected the people to the kind of treatment since the

dark ages of these bflls theyêre gofng to subject business and in-

dustry to. Think it over. Someday when the Union Leaders come back

down to driving volkswagons, because they won't have enough dues

members to keep them in Cadillacs, they can remembero..khey get out

this record today and read and say - you know that doqgone Senator

Berning told me so. You can't have it b0th ways. You can't drive

industry out of the State and you canft have employees paying taxes

at the same time. It just doesn't work. There is no wayy Ladies

and Gentlemen, don't get coursed into being blackjaeked by the

union bosses and vote for this. Let's get these bills, let's keep

them here, let's gek them amended lnto some reasonability, let's

qet away from the cosmetic amendment, let's make the bills meaninqful

and then pass them. Ladies and Gentlemen, donlt 1et this fool you.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Glass.

SENATOR GLASS:

A question of the sponsorr Mr. President.

22. pRsszozxc orpzceR: (sExAToR Rocx)
23 '

* He indicates he will yield. Senator, Glass.

24. SENATOR GLAss:
25. senator Mccarthy. as I understand the present 1aw on occupational

26. diseases, if a worker acquires a disease that has its origin in the

27. work it is compensàble if a disease is a natural consequence or

28. approximate cause, approximately caused by hi& work it is compensable

29. and this bill, and :'m asking you this as I understand it, deletes

30. those requirements. In other words, an individual can have a common

cold, or some otber type of disease and if it is aqgravated as a.

32 result of his occupation then it beeomes' compensabfe. Am I correct

33; on that, that new concept that's introdueed by this bill?
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PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCR)

Senator Mccarthy.

SENATOR MCCARTHY:

Yes, Senator Glass, you are correct. That is to say that the

Present Occupational Diseases Act provides only for those diseases

that come from the employment, and this broadens it to include aggrava-

èion on account of the occupation which is new in the Occupational
Diseases Act, but is the same as is pres'ently in the Workmenls Compen-

sation Act, and is a recommendation of the National Commisssion.

PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Glass.

SENATOR GLASS:

Well, 1...1 would just alert the membership to that problem.
seems to me that that i/ a pretty broad precedent that any disease

even though it had no relation to the work that happens to have been

aggra-v-atad by thc warlc ic ccxyancable unicr this Act, and I c'aggcct

to you that that's a broad provision that is not a good preeedent to

establish, and in addition to Sentor Graham's comments I think that *

provides us with an additional reason for urging the defeat of Ehis

bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Harber Hall.

SENATOR HALL:

Mr. President, I rise to oppose this bill. I have had the interest

to serve on tbe Labor Laws Commission and I want you to know that in

case after case after case under this law attorneys prohibit the

rapirxdelivery of needed servide under :'ur law, a'nd this will'further
4 'aggravate this problem. For example, I've heard one case where an

attorney in Chieggo was actipg fo< his elient to recover under the

presentoccupational Diseases Acç and he wouldnlt go downstate to further

his client's interest for months and months and months, and yet be,

of coursçe Would have claimed one third of the award whatever that

would have been. This bill will do absolutely nothinq for the speedup
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19.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

28.

29.

30.

3 ). .

3 2 .

33J
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d deliver'y of the needed attention frorm the'càuses involved. But,an

it will speed up the interest in attorney-ëlient relationship so that

they...the cases will be sought after for khe fees inyolved. This

is a lawyer's bill. This fs not a workman's bill. I vehemently

say to you that by broadening on anokher score by broadening the

coverage so that anyone whose affliction can be aggravated' would

o'pen up any conceivable type of illness that you can imagine where

it would be compensable under Senate Bill 234. Senator Graham is

absolutely right. Theseo.gthese complekely illogical inclusions

into this bill should be amended out so that we ean pass a fair and

representative good bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Nimrod.

SENATOR NIMROD:
Mr. President and fellow Senators. I think we, and especially I

aik't well aware tnat we naed to addrcss auraalyaa ta bath tha Tfarknrzn ' S

Compensation and the Occupational Diseases Act . TWo years ago and

last year I attempted to put in a biil, which would prdvide for a
study commission which would have brought together the various people

and ageneies who are concerned with this problem, to aryive at some
equitable and proper kind of a bill. It was defeated by both the

vested groups on b0th sides, both labor and manaqement. I think this

bill does not address itself to the'solution. I think it is only going

to create a more aggravated situation. think we should be concerned

with the workman and what's happening in this case is if it had been

a straight management bill, you present a bill that makes it very

difficult ko support for a good cause. And I think you do a disservice

for the people that you represehk.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SEKATOR ROCK)

Senator Schaffer.

SENATOR SCHAFFER:

Will the sponsor yield for a question?

PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)
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9.

l0.

He indicates he will yield. Senatok Schaffer.

SENATOR SCHAFFER:

I notice in this bill you use the ayerage manufacturerls salary:

d the unemployment comf you use the State averageweekly salary an
salary. What's the...what prompted the difference?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Mccarthy.

l2.

13.

l4.

l5.

l6.

SENATOR MCCARTHY:

I.n this Act we use the State averagb manufacturing wage, because

we thought that most closely corresponded with the type of people who

generally suffer accidents while ôn the job. And this is for the

maximum benefïts, only. Whereas ïn the unemployment compensation,

unemployment doesn't know any special occupational risk, and thatls

the difference in the rationale. And that applies only to the maximum

benefits, Sir.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Schaffer.

18.

l9.

20.

SENATOR SCHAFFER:

Which is higher?

PRESIDING OFFICER:

Senator Mccarthy.

SENATOR MCCARTHY:

Excuse me. The

(SENATOR ROCK)

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

30 .

3 ). .

33;

one on unemployment compensation is a hundred and

ninety-four dollars per week. That's the statewide average of covered

employment. Where on Workments compensation the average manufacturing

wage is two hundred five dollars. So, this one is eleven dollars

hiqher.

PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Any further discussion? Senator Mcèarthy may close the debate.

SENATOR MCCARTHY:

Yes, Mr. President and members of the Body, I think this matter

has ieen well ventilat:d. Let me just mention to you that what we
face here in Illinois is an attempt to comply again with the recommen-

2l0
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dation of the National Commission.'' I think that. we éave to look at

the possibilid es, if we fail to comply with these recommendations,

we have to look at the ppssibility that no longer will there be

State Workmen's Compensation laws, but there will be federalization

of this entire field which, I think, will cost the employers more.

Its net reduction into benefits delivered to the employeef 1 suggest

ihrough a federal administratiow would be less efficient than that

of the State. have a couple of other notes. Just 1et me state

just this, that this is the pendihg legislation on the subject before

you. It is phased ' in terms of amendments to the existing Act, which

have already been tested in court decisions, and it strikes me that

when you have a existing Act such as we have nere: tested in court

dec'isions, any benefits that accrue to the injured worker will be

speedily delivered. I urge a favorable vote on this.

PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Th9 quoqtinn 5K qhal) Epna#- R517 RRJ aq amopdod pagl. Thoss

in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay. The voting '

is open. Have all voted who wish? Take the record. On that question
1

the Ayes are 34, the Nays are l8. None Voting Present. Senate Bill

234 as amended having received a constitutional majority is declared
passed. senator Harris has requested a verification of the affirmative

Votes. Mr. ,secretaryz read the affirmative votes.

SECRETARY:

The following voted in the affirmative: Brady, Bruce, Buzbee, '' 

I
Carroll, Chew, Course, Daley, Davidson, Demuzio, Donnewald, Doughebty, 1.

Egan, Kenneth Hall, Hickey, Hynes, Johns, Joyce, Kosinski, Lane,

Lemke, Mccarthy, Morris, Netschg Newhouse, Nudelman; Palmer, Rock,

Romano: Savickas, Smith, Vadalabene, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER: VSENATOR ROCK)

Is Senator Course on the Floor? Senator Course is seated in...

yes. The roll has been verified. Senator Carroll, for what purpose '

do you arise? Senator Carroll. Senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLL:

2ll '.
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:1. . - . . .'. . .. .I Thank you, Mr. President. Havinq voted on the mrevailinq side
2 . ' '' I move that the vote by which Senate Bill 234 passed be reconsidered .
3 '* PRESIDING OFE.ICER: (SENATOR ROCK) '
4 '* '

-  senator carroll moves to reconsider. Senator Partee moves to
s . .* have that motion 1ie upon the Table . A11 those in f avor siqnif y
6 ' '
* by saying Aye. A11 those opposed. The Ayes have it. The motion is

7 .. Yabled
. Senator Knuppel, for what purpose do you arise?

g ' .' SENATOR MNUPPEL: '

9* r dvjust like to have the record show thht if I had been on the
10. Floor I would have voted affirmatively

. I was not able to be here.

àl- PRESIDING
. orFIcER: (SENATOR ROCK) '

12. vhank you
. senate Bill 235, Mr. Secretary. Read the bill.

13 .* SECRETARY:

14. senate Bill 23s
. 

'

15. (secretary reads title of bill)

l6. 3rd reedinc of the bilz. '

lp '' PRESIDING OEFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)
lB* S tor Mccarthy. 

*
ena

19* SENATOR MCCARTHY:

2o. ' d ith 2a4
. so, unless thereWell, I think this has been discusse w

2l' are any further questions I wou'lè like to have a favorable roll call.

2 2 .* PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK) .

2 3 . s nator Graham . 
'

e

:4 ' .' SENATOR GRAHAM: '

25. I've never been in a position to really know, but I suppose to

26. be raped a second time really doesn't hurt too much. So, go ahead

27. and get it over with. ' ' '
/ '

28. PRES'IDING oFFIcER: (SENATOR ROCK) '

29. senator Harris. . . .

30. SENATOR HARRIS: .

31. You know the other day when we had the discussion on the public

32 id deficiency and I joineé in that appropriationz.there wa's a lot of. a

33z discussion that day about jobà. And members of the Senate: that's

. az2 j- . j
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really what this issue is all about, is: the preeervatiqn of jobs and

;' . '
' an environment within the State of Illipois to keep them here

. Now,. lz ':- . .

: 3 ' - ' '.. * there may be a belief abroad that the pissage of Senate Bill 235 along

4 * ith the one that just was passed will 'do great things f or workingw

people. Well, if the jobs disappear you will have realized a real
6. h

ollow victory. And I just caution you to take the long view. We
7* àre exporting jobs in Illinois and we are appropriating, now, close
B' to a billion eight hundred million dollars for people who need help

.

9* But
, the burden very well can become t08 great. Think about it

.

l0- PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)
ll. Further discussion? Senator Partee.
l2' SENATOR PARTEE:

Mr. President, during the course of my life I have never been
.14. interested in #yrrhic victories. We do have some concern about the

l5. working people of this state, we also have copcern about those in-

dustries which proffer them iobs. We are also concerned that b0th
'17* industry and labor survive

. We do have some feelings khat we have
l8. channêlized G= energies and effort toward passing a bill which would
l9. be a viable kind of bill for b0th laboring people and industry. We
20. did not arrogate unto ourselves the right to make the kind of de-

21. cisions that were embodied in House Bill 488
, but carefully énd

za '' patiently we sought to embody in the terms of this legislation that

23. which was proper, reasonable and defensible. We have as much concern

24. about the viability of industry as have our colleagues
. We have as

25. much concern, perhaps more, about those people who desire to work

26. and those people who have problems, do not have to steal or rob

27. but can be cared for within the Statels long arm of consideration.

2a. And that is the kind of bill that we aré passing tonight, and that

29 i the kind of bill that we will not hav'e to ever worry about having. S

30. supported.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

32. denator Bradley Glqss.

3a; SENATOR GLASS:

2l3
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Thank youz Mr. President and Senaèors. Somewhdt in responp#

to senator Partee'p comments that he is, as I think all of us âre,

interested in the working nan as well as the employers in the State
'

of Illinois. I Would call your attention to the fact that when

Senator Mccarthy presented this bill and the last bill he pointed

out that it was endorsed by the AFL - CIO and. several other labor

organizations. It obviously is not endorsed by any of the employer

groups. There used to be, as all or man'y of us know, an agreed bill

process by which these two groups would meet and negotiate and vdis-

cuss some very complex legislation. This legislation and the ram-

ifications are clearly beyond the scope of what most Legislators

have time to consider in depth. That process, unfortunately, has

gone and what we are taking here tonight is not anything in the

way of a compromise but'what has, in effect, been handed to the Senate

by the AFL-CIO and the other labor groups. I think that's unfortunate

and I wculd peipt =ut tc tha mamïarchip that thc astimatcd cost in

crease on the average to the employers of this bill will be 49.6

percent. I would urge you to think about the ramifications of that

also.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)
. . 2

Any further discussion? Does Senator Mccarthy wish to close 'i
. t

the debate? t '
t

SENATOR MCCARTHY: j
. 1

well, I thought the debate was all closed on 234 as a group. 1
t

SO, I don't Care to Verbalize anymore except to State that this is l
a recommendation of the National Commission which was not a labor

oriented sroup. Ie had manage:ent peopfe on it. I urge the same
/ '
l

affirmative vote.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)
' 

i is shall senate Bill 23s as amended pass. Those inThe quest on

favor will vote Aye. Those opposed Will vote Nay. The voting is ;

uae guestionopen . Have all voted who Wish? Take the record. On t

khe Ayes are khe Nays are l9. None Voting Present. Senate Bill

1
j '2l4
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l 235 as aùended having received a constitutionai. majority is declared
. . : .

2 passed. . Senator Carroll, for what purpose do you arise?
l j j.k . $ .

h- 3 SENATOR CARROLL: ' . ,
' 4 Mr. President, having voted on the prevailing side'l would now

5 move that the vote by which Senate Bill 235 passed be reconsidered.

6 PRESIDING OFFIUER: (SENATOR ROCK) '

7 Senator Carroll moves to reconsider the vote by which Senate

8 Bill 235 has passed. Senator Mccarthy moves to Table. Al1 those

9 in favor signify by saying Aye: A11 those opposed. The Ayes have

10 it. The motion is Tabled. Welre having a little mechanical difficulty

11 here with our super scoreboard, which I voted against. I wonder if

12 I might have leave to go back to Senate Bill 193. Senator Sommer,

13 the sponsor, indicated that he was requested by a member of the '

14 Senate who was off the Floor, that he wished to be present, and so

15 f or that reason it was held at that time . Senate Bill 193. Is

' j16 leave granted? Leave . Thank you . Senate Bill 9 3, Mr . Secretary .

17 SECRETARY: ' .

18 Senate Bill 193. '

19 (secrdtary reads title of bill)

20 3rd reading of the bill.

21 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)
' 

22 senator sommer.

SàNATOR soMMER: . '23
24 Thank you, Mr. President and membêrs. The genesis of this

bill comes from my tenure on a Committee on Agricuîture for two25

26 years. I watched bills affecting the PCB and EPA come through t'be

ittee. I agreed With many of their goals, buE I alSO discoverpd '
27 Comm
28 that they Wern't satisfied With eradicatinq pollution in the air

29 and in the streams of thïs State. They had to get in to what people
' 

1 You know they hahe taken actions againstac view as their p easures.

al trap shoots. They#ve eontemplated and theyêve talked about in a

couple o.f commitkee meetings I was at', taking action .against noises,32

aa crowd noises at high schoo'l football games. This is what this

' 
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33;

bill addresses itself to. , All I'm waskipg is that Yhey not be allowed

l h è is known as sporbing evenks. There is J 2nd a/end-to regu ate w a
ment on this bill and Senator Rnuppel is the sponsor of Ehat and I'm

sure that he will explain it, and would yield to Senator Knuppel.

PRESIDiNG OFPICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Knuppel.

àENATOR KNUPPEL:
Well: we have a 1ot of problems in downstate Illinois wikh small#

rural country elevators and this.seems to be where the EPA zeroed in.

Theseoo.most of these elevators have to have grain dryers to bring

the grain down to the necessary moistur: level ko ship, and more

than thirty of these are undergoing the ordeal of possibly having to

put on sound pollution control which we have no way of khowing will

work. A Aittle town of Tallula over here not very far away went

broke about four or five years ago, and some of you on the Aqriculture

Committee will remember it going broke. People lost their shirts#

but it was the first time that anybody had ever paid off on a bond

in khe State of Illinois for warehousing. And on that little country

elevator, they got it going again and sold it, and they started the

elevator and now the EPA is on them and it's going to cost over a

hundred thousand dollars for the.p.just for noise pollution devices

and there is no assurance that when they get them on that they will .

work. This is in a community where.the plevator was only worth two

hundred thousand dollars. What they're going to do is charge this,

really, to the rural people who have to sell grain at these small

elevakors. Now, I've used khe number kwenty-five hundred, because

that has alwaks been considered .rural. It will not.apply to the
larser communities where there are more peoplq affeeted. Most of

these communities m#y be anywhere from ten pcople up to two thousand

five hundred and the only industry in many of these are the elevator,

or is the elevator. I would like to see this bill'passed because

the EPA provides an imposition to those people. Think you very much.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)
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Senator Chew.

SENATOR CHEW:

Meah, Mr.' President, would the spoppor yield to a qûestion?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCKJ

He indicates he will yield, Senator Chew.

SENATOR CHEW:

Does this apply Vo boxing, also?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Sommer.

SENATOR SOMMER:

Yes.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Chew.

SENATOR CHEW:

You know my cousin went into the Army, well, he attempted to

go irzzo llàe Axmy aizd when the reeruiter usked iilm suvemul questions

he said - I donït know, I donêt know, don't know, I know not. He

said where are you from? He said - I'm from down the road there.

He said - are all the people down there crazy like you? And he

said - practically so, Sir.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCE)

Senator Savickas.

SENATOR SAVICKAS:

Wellz that's a hard act to follok, but, Senator, I have been

contacked by people that live around, I guess it's near Darfen:

Illinois where they have the Sante Fe racetrack, and the people there

ân tpe homes that are: say within a milq of this racetrack, automobile
i

racetrack there, that have constantly b/en pounded out with the

noise of these stockcdr races where they can't even sit out on a

summer evening outside, that they must go inside because of the

noise. It's my understandinq that this bill would prevent the

Control Board from requlating this type of noise pollution. This isn't

just ordinary noises. This is day after day at certain hours for

2l7
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' hat thq/e mpst be some .type of control.a time in a business venture. T . .

Would this prevent this typ'e of controx on'these stockcar races?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Sommer.

SENATOR SOMMER:

Senator Savickas, it would not. It would prevent control by the

àPA and PCB. But you can still have local nuisance ordinances, which

would get rid of this. Secondarily, I submit to you that auto racing

at the Springfield State Fair track out' here is now exempt by law.

If it's good for Springfield it ought to be good for everybody.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCKj

Any further discussion? Senator Glass.

SENATOR GLASS:

I'd like to ask Senator'sommer if itfs correct that the Pollution

Control Board is now holding hearings on the consideration of regu-

lation to allol'? racetre.cks to orerete betyreen 7,00 exm. nn8 10:30

p.m. lt is my understandinq that those hearings are presently under-

Way.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

senator sommer.

SENATOR SOMMER:

Yesg Senator

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

l1.

l2.

.1 4 .

1 5 .

' 1 7

l8.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

Glass, they have been but those heariùgs have been

pending for better than a year. Théy're like al1 those hearings.

They just never complete them.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCX)

Senator Morris. Senator Morris.

SENATOR MORRIS:
i ld to a questio'n?Would the sponsor y e

PRESIDING OEFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

He indicates he will yield. Senator Morris.

SENATOR MORRIS:

Senator sommer, would

of noise?

this also exempt dogfights from regulation

33;
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PRESIDING OFFICER:

Senator Sommèr.

SENATOR SOMMER:

No, Senator Morris, this does not amend the Flat Dog Act.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

(SENATOR ROCK)

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

Senator Morris.

SENATOR MORRIS:

I'd like to rise in support of

9 the Pollution Control Board can't peem to regulate the Commonwealth

1n Edison Coal Burning Plant, which is literally dumping tons of sulphur

11 on my community everyday. Theylre now trying to give a four year ex-

12 tension to màking Commonwealth Edison come into line with its severe

13 pollution situation. The pollution is so bad that the pilots at O'Hara

14 Field use the Waukegan stack as a signal to come into O'Hara Field, and

15 until they can go about that business really don't think they should

16 be bothering about sporting events and I urge a yes vote on this bill.

17 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

18 Any further discussion? Senator Sommer may close the debate.

Oh I'm sorry. Senator Kosinski.19 
,

20 SENATOR KOSINSKI:
21 Just one comment since I'm so close to environmental cpntrol in

22 the City of Chicago. We havç, I think, one of the finest progràms

23 regarding water pollution, emission apd noise. Believe it or not. I've

24 heard more noise complaints in the last six months than I want to hear

25 for the next ten years. But, that is the program in the future and I

26 would be very careful of what I would want to control resarding en-

27 vironmental control in the EPA, with the State, or any city or county.

28 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR RQCK)

29 Senator Sommer may close the debate.

3c SENATOR SOMMER)

31 Let's take the roll, Mr. President.

32 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)
The question is shall Senate Bill l93 as amended pass? Those ip

33

this bill. Because ip my district

2l9
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33;

favor will vote Aye. Those opposed wlll vote Nav. ' The vokinù- is'
. - - * 

.. 
- .-  t

open. Have a11 voted who wish? Take the record. On that question

the Ayes are 47, the Nays are none. 2 Voting Present. 'Senate Bill

l93 ds amended having received a constitutional majority is declared

passed. 247, Mr. Secretary. Senate Bill 247.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 247.'

(Secretary reads title of billf
3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFEICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Sommer.

SENATOR SOMMER:

Mr. President and members, the Calendar in relation to this bill

is absolutely wrong. Lét me explain to you what the bill âs now in

its amended form. If you drive an ambulance and youdre ordered to

gc rut and pick pp szmsrne, yzu cimply pick tham up, thay put tham in

the stretcher and they 1ay in there and youdre driving along the road

and all of a sudden once in awhile you find this guy in the front
i

seat with you trying to drive the ambulance. Because what happens t
' 

. l
is once in awhile you have to pick up a patient who is a psychiatric '.

case and you did not know this. The reason you do not know this is

because some physicians and hospitals take the position that this is i'

privileged information and cannot be. let out. What my bill does is

it provides that this information may be 1et out and the people who

drive these ambulances may be told that these people may be danqerous.

They don't have to tell them but they may tell them if thek wish to.

And that's what the bill does ât the prè'sent timd.
/ . '

l
PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Any discussipn? Senator Kenneth Hall. Kenneth Hall.

SENATOR HALL:

Thank you, Mr. President. Will khe sponsor yield? '

PRESIDING OFEICER: (SENATOR ROCK)
. i

He indicates he will yield.

1220
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. . ' ': ' . ..
. . J ''' ' ''
''' .. . 7j . s . K. . . ? . ..

l . . : . .SENATOR HAEL: . - . . ..
2 ' .
:' Senator Sommer, did I understand you côrrectly that you're saying.- ? .!''

' .. :1 . ., that you may be driving along and you find out someone, an ambulance
4 '* driver has picked up is in the front seat with him. Have you ever

5. rode in an nmhulance? '
6. .PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)
7. . Senator Sommer.

8. SENATOR SOMMER:

9 ' '- senator Hall, this. . .the genesis of this bill came f rom country

10 - ' t sure what kind of ambulances they use out there .areas and I m no

11 . heyvre not as sophisticated as ci ty ambulances . They ' re quite of ten'r
12 . tionwagon types of things 

. .just sta
l3. pszszozxc oFFlcsR: (ssxaTon Rocx)

l 4 . .senator Hall 
.

15 . xaToR HALL: . . 
.ss .

16 . p7azz
, in atlzar wzrdc thic znly applias to arr-bulances that have

*17. 'a call that has been made for them and dispatched. What about an

l8. ambulance dispatched to an accident? '

19. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

20. senator sommer
. . .

2l. 'SENATOR HALL:

22- d in qoinq to be able to inform the !'
. How is the party who calle

23' driver of the mentality of the personz

24. FIcER: (SENATOR RocK) 'PRESIDING oF

25. senator sommer. .

26. SENATOR SOMMER:

27. well, as I said, senator Hall, this..vthe Calendar is wrong.

28. A1l this says is that if they have any information they can disclose

29. 4t and no one can file a suit for having disclosed this information.

30. It does not require that it be disclosed and it doesnlt have to be,

31* but this is just to benefit an ambulance driver if the doctor Wishes

32. to'disclose that this person is a psychiatric case. Riqht nowr they

3a; . aon'e do thak, they ssmpzy say - go out and pick them up.

. a2l , y. I
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@-

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR'ROCK)

Any further discussionf The question is shall Senate Bill 247

as amended pass. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed will

vote Nay. The voting is open. Have a11 voted who wish? Take

the record! On that question the Ayes are 37, the Nays are 8.

Voting Present. Senate Bill 247 as amended having receivdd a con-

btitutional majority is declared passed. 248, Senator Sowaer. 248,

Mr. Secretary; '

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 248.

(Secretary reads title o? bill)

3rd reading of the bill. .

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Sommer.

SENATOR SOMMER:

Mr. President and mepbers- Marbe I can explain thir by givzfng

you an example. If you work for a low paying firm, let's say you

worked for a firm that paid you two dbllars an hour, aHd you had

the opportunity to qo to work for a factory that paid you five dollars,

and you worked for the factory six months and they laid you off. The

two dollar an hour employer could come back and make an allegation

I think it's up to the employer whobl.aid you off, and a11 this does

is prevent the stopping of the check, the unemployment check, made

by that previous employer. Subject to al1 the rest of the conditions

of unavailability of work that are in the statute and there are numerous

of them.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Any discussion? The questiono..senator Buzbee.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

I don't understand the bill. .

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

That's a statement I expect.
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' 
..: . ' ''

. 
'' ' ' 1

1. - . -. . ' & '- SENATOR BUZBEE: ' ' '
2 ' ' '
' That's..ethat'q...l'm asking the sponsor ïf he would please''

3 . y . .expléin once again. I m not tryinq to be obstreperous.
4. .PRESIDING OFEICER: (SENATOR ROCK)
s '
* senator sommer.

6. SENATOR SONIIER: .
7. . well, welll go through it, again, Senator Buzbee. If you work
g ' .' for a low paying employerz right, and tien you got a better job,
9. and you got a better job, and after six months or so on the better
Z0* id off

. That 1ow paying employer who had hired youjob you were la
1l. 'six months previously and you left, may be able to file a charge

12' inst you and say that you're not available for work based upon .aga

Z3' ' bjective findings because he doesn't know. They do this some-no o

14 ' imes
. And all this saks .is that that low paying employer cannott

15 ' do that
, because he ' s not the employer who laid you of f . It has

16 ' to ba thc cmployar whc laid ycu off ta maka any charga aqainct yau '

1p. '
if possible.

ZB* G OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)PRESTDIN

l9. senator Egan .

20' SENATOR EGAN: '

ay . .' Would the sponsor yield to a question?

2a .- PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK) 1

23' i dicates he will yield. Se/ator Egan. . .He n
:4 ' .

- SENATOR EGAN: . '

25. I have not had a chan ce to look at the bill, Senator sommer. But,

26. I understand that the bill shifts the burden of proving availability '

27. Jrom the employee to the emplofer. It doesn't d6 anything more than/ 
. 

'

128. that. 
'

29. PRESIDING oEEIcE:: (sENATan.RocK,) . '

30. senator sommer. . '

3) SENATOR soMMsn:

72. I think you're correct.. In that limited situation that I gave you

33; it does shift the burdenr yes.

. 
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SENTOR EGAN: .

Presently the law states that when the need arises for proving

availability the employee must show that he was available for work.
$ . .

Now,. khis bill will change that fron showingvt.from the employee

showing the availability to the employer trying to prove that the

employee was available for work, and I dbn't understand how they...

how you can burden an employer to do this.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Sommer.

SENATOR SOMMER:

Senator Egan, it does not apply to the employer who laid you

off. It applies only to'that previous employer who has no knowledge

of your case in any case because you left his place of business many

mopehq heforo.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Egan.

SENATOR EGAN:

That's rlght. But, the previous employer must prove that the

burden shifts to him to prove aviilability of the employee to work.

And in every instance the employer cannot do that. And it may even

be that ambiguous that in no instanèp can an employer do that. 1...

just.-you're going to have to clarify i't in my mind, Senator, bef6re

can accept it and I'm not a thousand percent sure that I'm right

but I...a1l indications are that I am.

PRESIIIING OFFICER : (SENATOR ROCK)
/
henator Graham. I...I'm sorry. Are you finished, Senator Egan?

SENATOR EGAN:

Yes.

PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Thank you. Senator Graham.

SENATOR GRAHAM:
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l Only wanted to make one observation. Looking at the Calendar

2 and observinq the.calendars that have gone by, we in this Session '

3 are up to our hips in unemployment compensation bills.

4 PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

5 Senator Wooten.

6 SENATOR WOOTEN:

7 May we go back to the classic example and...I think, Senator,

8 there are one or two steps there that you' might add, which would...

9 this was all clear at one time in committee. But now it's gone. A

10 man works for one firm at a 1ow paying job, quits takes another job,
11 is fired from that, then the sentence is...well, al1 right. Then,

12 the thing you left out, he files for unemployment. Okay, he files

13 for nnemployment. Now, what in the process happens that makes this

14 bill necessary? Do they write back to the first employer to verify

15 his claim, what in that process makes your bill necessary?

16 PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)
'
17 Senator sommer.

18 SENATOR SOMMER:

19 Welly apparently, there are firms th:t go around with computerized'

20 lists comparing applicantsu..applicants for unemployment with lists

21 that they have gbtten from low paying employers. And they just file

22 against these people automatically. And you never say anybody so sur-

23 prised as when he finds out he doesn't get his unemployment check based

24 upon an unverified allegation that he Qasn't available for work.

25 PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR iOCK)

26 Senator Wooten.

27 SENATOR WOOTEN:

aa Al1 right. So, I think wedre seeing 'now what your bill is

29 attempting to address. That when the first employer gets word through

3: thi: service that somebody is applying for' unemployment, that first

31 employer says that bum has been out of work and not wgrking for six

32 monthsz. Whereas in reality he has been 'employed at anothet place.

33 Now, how exactly through the mechanics of this bill are you going to
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stop the action of the first employer and this bervice thai he

usesz

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Sommer.

SENATOR SOMMER:

Well, Senator Wooten, then the burden of proof would be on that

èirst employer to shèw that this person was really laying off for

six months and wasnft working. And he hXs to check it, he has to

pick up the phone or something and check it. And that's a1l webre

asking. This way these people can get their checks if this allegation

is proven.incorrect.

PRESIDING OFEICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Wooten.

SENATOR WOOTEN:

Okay. I think, now, see once again what was explainedubefore

and I hcpc that's clcar a1l tha llay araund. That ycu rcally ara...

Senator Egan says you are placing an obligation on the employer that

was not there before. But it does not seem to be anything unusual

or extreme, but just a prudent practice that ought to be followed.

Thank you.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Latherow.

SENATOR LATHEROW:

Mr. President, I just had a question of you. I wondered if a

nights rest would help our understanding a little better.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR ROCK)

No' question about it.
/
l

SENATOR LATHEROW:

Thank you.

PRESIDING.OPFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

28.

?9.

30.

31.

32.

33z

Any further discussion? Senator Berning.

SENATOR BERNING:

Senator Sommer: I'm trying to grasp this, and on line thirty-three
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which is part of ''âtem two'' equal to at lea4t eight tim'es his khen
. 2. . y1,1, current weekly benefits. Well, his curren weekly benefits would
le . . . ,
è . . g . .' in most cases not be less than fifty dollars, which would mean then

4 ' .* that he would have had to have been earning four hundred dollars

5 '* a week to qualify. Is that what this says? . '

6. .PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)
7. . S

enator Sommer.

8. SENATOR SOMXER:
9 . : '* No, senator Berning, that's already part of the Act. I didn't

l0- hat portion at all
.change t

1l. 'PRESIDING oFFIcER: (SENATOR Rocx)
12. senator Berning

. .

l3. 'SENATOR BERNING
:

y4 . .* Thatfs in the new portion, here. .

15. pRsszozxs oepzcsR: (ssxAToR Rocx) ' ;

)6.. Sezlakor Stmuftu.c . .

17. 'SENATOR SOMMER: 
.

;
18. . That new portion simply traeks lazguaqe from the oïd portionu )
l9. Reading that Act is like readinq chinese. It's very difficult to 1

20- draft it
, but that- -that hasn't changed. That's in the Act now. i

21. PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

22* . further discussion? The question is shall Senate Bill 248 'Any 
.

23 ' '' pass. Those in favor will vote Aye.. Those opposed will vote Nay. ,

24. The voting is open. Have all voted who wish? Take the record. On

25. that question the Ayes are 43, the Nays are 1. None Voting Present.

26. senate Bill 248 having received a constitutional majority is declared
27. passed. The next order of business is 286, sponsored by Senator .

28. Rock. Might we have leave? The're's been a'request to return to

29. the order of senate bills on 2nd reading. So that we can move these

30. bills along. Is there leave? Leave is granted. Senate bills on

31. )nd reading. senate-.-on the order of Senate bills on 2nd reading.

' 32. Senate bills on 2nd reading. Senate Bill 5, Senate Bill 9. Senate

33; ' Bill 125: Mr. Secretary. Senator Hynes.
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1.

2.
SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 125.

4.

5.

(Secretary reads title of billl'

2nd reading of the bill. The Committee on Appropriations offers five

amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Hynes.

SENATOR HYNES:

Mr. President, I thïnk we ought to take these amendments one at

a time, since they are in some cases complicated and others 50th

complicated an'd controversial. The first amendment provides that

the Capital Development Board will adhere exactly to the priority

list for construction p6ojects submitted by the Office of Education.

Previously substantial compliance was required. I would move the

adoption of Amendment No. 1.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Hynes moves the adoption of Amendment No. 1 to Senate

Bill 125. A1l those in favor say.o.any discussion? A1l thoée in

favor siqnify by saying Aye. All those opposed. The Ayes have it.

Amendment No. l is adopted. Amendment No. 2, Senator Hynes.

SENATOR HYNES:

Amendment No. 2 removes the provision empowered the Capital

Development Board to hold local public hearings where there is

opposition. The justification for this is that a referendum is

required prior to the approval of a project by the Boardp and this
is a sufficient basis for public input. I move the adoption of

3%Amentment No. 2.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SEMATOR ROCK)

Any discussion? Senator Hynes moves the adoption of Amendment

No. to senate B1ll 125. All those in favor signify by saying Aye.

A11 those öpposed. The Ayes have it. Amendment No. 2 is Adopted.

Amendment No. 3, Senator Hynes.

SENATOR HYNES:

7.

8.

9.

10.

ll.

l2.

13.

l4.

à6.

l7.

l 8 .

19-.

2 0 .

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.
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. . : . .l Amendment No. 3 broadens the defin'ition. ofxschool 'donstruetion

' : à & zducation fàciil.ties. It also eliminatesr 2Ie projecks to lnclude Spec a
' 3. the existing alternate method of reimbursing .the Special Education

4. program and with the intent of 'consolidating all Special Education

5. construction as supported by the State in one prokram. I move the
6. adoption of Amendment No. 3. '

7. .PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

8. Any discussion? Senator Shapiro.

9. SENATOR SHAPIRO:

l0. Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate. I'm

ll. risfng in opposftion to this amendment. It changes the provision

l2. for inclusion of Special Education projects. The amendment has one ' .

l3. undeslrable feature in that ït eliminates a present ongoing program

14. for Special Education districts of d thousand dollars per worker to

l5. be used tor construction of Special Ed. facilities. And what it means,

l6. Itis totally unfair to those special Ed. discricts who will never

l7. qualify for Capital Development bonding or help from the State under

l8. this program,.and khat's the reason for opposinq the aiendment, and ,

l9. I would urge this side and a11 those members who do have a special '
!

2o. spot ân their hearts for Special Ed. facilities, to also oppose it.

2l. PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

22. ' Any further discussion? Senator Fawell. . '

23. SENATOR EAWELL: ' . x .

l24
. 

I Would like to add ko those comments and point out, also, that

25. this entire program which we are talking about, the School Bond

26 Construction Program, is a temporary mode of aiding local school

27 construction. And, thus, it is qoinq to phase out, and what we are
* ' *' - - .

28 doing here is permanently elimih ating the ekisting one thousand

q dollar per professional workerr which does go to aid your local2 . .
c school districts insofar as construction of Special Educational .
3 .

capital facilities are concerned.. It will be gonç forever. So# in
3 ). . .

addition to what senator shapiro has pointed out, we are in effect
32. i

' trading for a temporary program. We're giving up a permanent riqht
3 3 l 1

' 

!. 2 2 9



 . . >

l . ' . . 'of all of vour Qocal school districts , and , Gentlemen , I''think this
a - '
' applies only to downstate. When your local school districts realize
3. .

what we have permanently taken from them, and as Senator Shapiro
* -- - . .

poinfs' out, most of your local school districts aren f t going to be
5 . .

able io even qualif y f or aid f rom the Capital Development Board .
6 .

We I re taking f rom them too a very basic f inancial tool , which they
7 . ' .

now have to do what little they can do to build Special Education
8.

facilities for handicapped childyen. I think it's a greivous mis-
9.

take in taking from your local district this right that they now
l0.

have. They don't understand that this is happening, and when they .
ll. ' .

do find out, anyone of us who has unwittingly voted for this is
l2. .

really going to feel badly about it, I think. '
l3.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)
14 '

Senator Buzbee.
15. .

SENATOR BUZBEE: .
k6. A question of the sponsor, Mr. President.
l7.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Hynes indicates he will yield. $
l9. .

SENATOR BUZBEE: '

In the synopsis book the synopsis of this particular bill says 'l
21.' that we ircreaseu the school Bond construction Act from three hundred i
22. . '

million up to five hundred and thirty five million. Is that a part ,
23. 'of the Governorls proposed éccelerated bonding program under the
24. 'new GO Bond authorization? . .'
25. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR R0CK) u
26

Senator Hynes. . . .
27. . .

SENATOR HYNES:
2 8 . * Yes, it is.
a9 '- 

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK) '
30 '
* senator Buzbee. ' . ,

3 ). . ' ' . 'SENATOR BUZBEE: ' ' .

32. i Also
, in the synopsis it says that we'resecond quest on.

aap going to increase the per child reimbursement formula for hospitalr or

l I
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l home instruction of physically and handicappedxchildref to twelve

2:,e fifty, now, one thousand, and thfs amendmentyas I understand it*'- . . . . '
k . .
' ' liminates the one thousand altogether.' Is that right?3. e .

4. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR RYCK)

5. Senator Hynes. Senator Hynes. . ' . '

6. SENATOR HYNES: '

7. That...that is not involved in this amendment and I don't think

8. we're talking about the same thing. Wedre talking about the one

9. thousand dollar reimbursement for Special Education building purposes.

10. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

ll. Senator Buzbee. ,

l2. SENATOR BUZBEE: '.

l3. Right. In the synopsis, again, it says that there is presently

14. one thousand dollars reimbursement ahd the...in the synopsisz again,

15. Lt is going to increase to twelve hundred andefifty. Now, am I under-

l6. standinq correctly khat you're goinq to eliminate the one khousand

l7. Completely with this amendment?

18. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK) ' '

l9. Senator Hynes.
;

20. SENATOR HYNES: l
' 

ja1
. Yeah, no, Senator, that is not involved in this amendment and

. 1
. l2a. the reference here is simply the legislation that we have passed . i 1

' . . j
23. previously to.e.in particular to House Bill 1469: which increased '

24. the Special Education reimbursement for operational purposes. This

25 has nothing to do with that. This is a separate program dealing kith

26 building purposes, building reimbursements. .

:7 PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR ROCK) ', I
* ..

g Senator Buzbee. -- ' . .2 
.

SENATOR HYNES: ' .29.

Wegre not touching the item you mentioned. .30
.

/RESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR. ROCK).3l
. . 

. .

Senator Buzbee. . '32
.

: ' SENATOR BUZBEE: '33: 
,

' 2az l' 
. 
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1.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

12.

l3.

14.

l5.

l5.

.You'l1 recall 'when we were discussing Senate Bilf 1493 in

the Education Committee and Bureau of the Budget had a man in to

testify against it and h#d a big Jortion of his opposition to our
29.9 million dollar program there was based upon the fact that

there is not that additional money you're talkinq about, because

ten million dollars additional is being asked for under the' Special

.
Education Building Grant Program. Now âs that what youfre addressingf

youlreoo.your amendment is addressing itself to at this time?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Hynes.

SENATOR HYNES:

That is correct. Itls a Special Education Building Grant Program.

The ten million dollars he referred to is a deficiency ap'propriation

for the current year. This bill has nothing to do with that. The

program will go on, and any projects that qualify prior to July 1

nf ehis yoar w511 continue to be funded.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Buzbee, I mighk remind you, Sqnator, your time has ex-

pired.

SENATOR BDZBEEJ

I appreciate that, Mr. President. I'm trying to find'out what

this amendment actually does, and I heard alâ the rhetoric over

here about what al1 the bad things ke were going to do to the

handicapped child. I1m trying to figure out what it is wetre doing

to the handicapppd child.

PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Hynes.

SENATOR HYNES:

Well, this is an effort to consolidpte State support for Special

Education building programs into one proqram. Namely, through the

Capital Develophent Board and the School Construction Proqram. The

opposition to the amendment contends thai there ouqht to be b0th

l8.

19.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

3 2 .
33 L3 existing simultaneously.
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3.

4.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l 4 .

l 5

1G.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Any further discussion? Senator Hynes moves the adoption of

Amendment No. 3 to Senate Bill 125. All those in favor signify by

saying Aye. All th6se opposed. The Ayes have it. You wish a roll

call. A roll call has been requested. Senator Hynes has moved the

adoption of Amendment No. 3. Those in favor of the adoption of the

amendmenf wfll signify by saying...voting Aye. Those opposed will

vote Nay. The voting is open. Have all voted who wish? Take the

record. On that question the Ayes are 34, the Nays are 17. None

Votinq Present. Amendment No. 3 is adopted. Amendment No. 4,

Senator Hynes.

SENATOR HYNES:

Amendment No. 4 provides that the twenty-five percent bonus will

be added to a school district's raw scoro.oe rather than to the base

minimum twenty percent score. In addition it provides that there#

will be...it eliminates the cut-off date on the twenty-fïve percent

bonus. This was a bonus inserted to...as an incentive to school

districts to apply under the program. I Zove the adoption of Amend-

ment No. 4.

PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Any discussion? Senator Shapiro.

SENATOR SHAPIRO:

Mr. President, just to register op/osition to Amendment No. 4.
.; 'As Senakor Hynes pointed out, it changes the twentr  five cent...

twenty-five percent add on to the extent Ehat it is added to the

raw data instpad'of the present index of twenty to seventy grant

index. The problem with this whole concept for this new program

ofihcreasing the increment, or the add on for the purposes of

ital construction of our school buildings: is that it #enalizescap

those schools who were high on the priority list, got their grants

prior to the enactment of this and those who had low priorities

will now move up on the list and ehd up getting more money. I would

urge this side to oppose the amendment.

18.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

30 .

3). .

3 3 ;q
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1: PRESIDING ZFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK) - . .' .

21t;, Any further discussion? Senator Hynes'mpves the adoption of
r . .
' 3. Amendment No. 4. All those in favor sâgnify by saying Aye. All

4. those opposed. The Ayes have it. Do you wish a roll call? The

5. Ayes have it. Amendment No. 4 is adopted. Amendment No. 5, Senator

6. Hynes. '

7. SSNATOR HYNES:

8. Amendment No. 5 is a technical change. It inserts language that

9. was inadvert ntly left out of the bill when it was drafted.

l0. The language inserted is currently part of the law, and I move the

ll. adoptâon of Amendment No. 5.

12. PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

13. Senator Hynes moves...any discussion? Senator Hynes moves the

l4. adoption of Amendment No. 5 ko Senate Bill 125. A11 those in favor

l5. signify by saying Aye. All those opposed. The Ayes have it. Amend-

k6. ment No. 5 is adopted. Arc khara any furthav mmandmcuta? Tharc ic

17. an amendment from the Floor, Senptor nynes.

l8. SECRETARY: . %

l9. Amendment No. 6 offered by Senator Shapiro.

20. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

2l. Does Senator Hynes have a copy of this? He does, okay. Senator

22 Shapiro. 1.

23. SENATOR SHAPIRO: .

24. Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate. Amendment

25. No. 6 to Senate Bill l25 is what I call my good Government amendment.
% I

26 It helps our local school districts and our local taxpayers who support

27 those school districts. This amendment is rather comprehensive. How-

d between the opponents and 'ag ever, it has been debated in cotmittee :n

:9 proponents of this particular bill, and I will explain it briefly.
* .

The amendment allows local districts to pick the architect subject
30.

. 
Eo CDB approval , and that the local board , J.f their choice is rejected , can '

:j ). . .. . .
appeal the rejection. .lt also allows a local board to approve the

32.
: ' final drawings before construction and also to enter in and progress

33; .
' j

' j
' f f

' r j
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1. payments and finaï payment With the' capital.Development Board, and
. . .' .

2. lastly, it specifies that the State spend their share of the bond

3. proceeds with the local school district coming in at the tailend to

4. expend their share of the funds. I would urge the adoption of the

5. amendment. .

6. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

7. . Senator Hynes. .

8. SENATOR HYNES:

9. Mr. President, I would oppose' the amendment. First of al1 I

l0. should state that I agree with about ninety percent of it, a'nd, in

1l. fact, I have a bill on 2nd reading, Senate Bill 992, into which I

l2. will propose an amendment that will incorporate much of this. How- .

l3. ever, the last section of the amendment dealing with the disbursement

l4. of funds/ I do object to, and thevefore I'd object to the amendment
. !

15. in its entârety. .

16 . BAESIDING JFTICER z (SENATCQ 1cC11)

17. Senator Buzbee.

18. SENATOR BUZBEE: . J
1

19. Mr. President: I would like to point out to the membership that
. 

I
!20. this is an extremely complicated bill, and the amendments that are
$

é d' dments. '21. goinq on are beinq rejected now are extremely complic tq amen
. 

. 

. - j
22. I would like to make the Grahan objection. We are completely inundated: ')

23. with paper. In the last two minutes Ilvè had several amendments put

24. on my desk which I'm madly trying to decide what they do and suddenly .

25. I find out they deal with Senate Bill 1024, and I have no idea what

26 this amendment doesp and I was on b0th committees whére this bill
* 

.

' k d 't understand'a7. went through, and still don t uùderstand the bill, on

28. . the amendments. I'm just pointing out that there is probably only

9 tWo people on the Floor right now that do understand it. That's
2 .

Senator Hynes and Senator Shapiro. Because theybre the ones that
30.

are offerinq them. And I wonder if we could hold up on the passing
3 1 . . . .

out of these other amendments to other bills that are about fifkeen
32.

n or twenty bills down the list, and have a little bit more thorough
33; .

- 
. l
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1,

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

13.

l4.

Ab.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

3 0 .

3.1. .

3 2 .

3 3 L-,

understanding, on my part, anyhow, of what fhese amendments do to

this particular bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

The point is well taken. suggest that before you start reading

feverishly at an amendmenk you look at the ntlmheâ on the top.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

I did that...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Hynes.

SENATOR HYNES:

Senator Buzbee, I suggest you watch Senator Shapiro's nextamendment

closely because it separates Carbondale and Edwardsville.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Hynes, the question has been asked are you in favor of '
:

Y is amendment? 'Or Oppose to th

SENATOR HYNES:

OPPOSed. i
' jPRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR ROCX)

:
Okay. Any further discussion? Senator Shapiro has moved the !

adoption of Amendment No. A1l those in favor signify by saying

Aye. All those opposed. The Noes have it. The amendment has failed. .

Any further âmendments? Senator Shqpirp has Amendment...

SENATOR SHAPIRO:

Number 7.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ZOCK)

. . p
number 7. Amendment No. 7, Senator Shapiro. '

SENATOR SHAPIRO: .

Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate: this amend-

ment returns the grant...the grant index as proposed in Senate Bill

l25 to its oriqinal figure of twenty and no greater than

makes the-.-this program lf 'e'nact/d, would put it in the same shape

as our present onqoing program. I see no reason why we should re-

ward school districts when a low priority prior to this year and all
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of a sudden you. grant' them a high. priority w' ith .a greater amount of
2 .
' State dollars. I would urge adoption of the amendment. '
3.. .

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENXTOR ROCK)
4 . - . . .

Senator Hynes.
5.

SENATOR HYNES : '
6 . .

Again, I would oppose this amendment. It is related to one
7. . .

of the amendments we adopted earlier. 'This amendment also was offered
8 '

in the Appropriations Committee and was rejected there. '
9 '

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)
l0. '

Any discussion? Senator Buzbee. .
ll. .

SENATOR BUZBEE:
l2. Mr. President, I voice my same objection, again. I would point '
l3. out that Senator Shapiro made a beautiful...a beautiful presentation
14. '

there. However, I doubt seriousl# that there is anybody on this .
15.

Floor other than Senator Shapiro...senator Fawell understands it and
1G. .

Senator Hynes... '
l7. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK) '
l8. .All those who understand it, put their hands up. Okay.
l9.

SENATOR BUZBEE: .
2 0 . ..Well, my point is that wfth the increases to poïnt seven and ,
ay '
' down to twenty percent and so. forth...you knowyboy this is a 'real $
2 2 . ! ' '

* . j
back buster. '' 

.. 
. 

' 
.. . l23. PRESiDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK) '
. J

24. $senator shapiro has moved the adoption of Amendment No. 7. Al1 '

25. those in favor signify by saying Aye. Al1 those opposed. The Noes
26. ' ' '

have iE. The amendment has failed. Any further amendments. 3rd
27 ' '' reading. senator Buzbee, if you make another crack, they're talking
ag '' ' about bringing it back for more amendments. so stick around, Ken. '
.29. ' .

A1l right. senate Bill 128, Mr. Secretary. .
30. '

SECRETARY: .
3). . . ,

Senate Bill 128. . '
32. '(Secretary reads title of bill)
33;1 2nd reâdinq of the bill. The Committee on Appropriations offers one
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4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

1l.

l2.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

2 9 .

3 0 .

3.1..

3 3 /

amendment.

PRESTDING OFFTCER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Chew.

SENATOR CHEW:

Mr. President, rise in support of the compittee amendment.

What the amendment does, it reduces this substantially and I'm in

full support of the reduction, and I hear that if the bill goes

through in its original form that it would create an abundance of

jobs. We reduced this with a committee amendment by a couple of

hundred million dollars and not that we want to take the jobs, quota

jobs, which we do not have yet, but I suggest that if his Excellency

would release his resistance to the cross-town expressway that would

take care of those jobs that this two hundred million is depriving

him of now, and I support the amendmbnt.

Z'RESIDING .OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

sellaikor clltzw. . .an.y tlisuussion? senai-oi clzuw lluo Ilttpvtzul Llzu uultaslt-itgzl

of Amendment No. l to Senate Bill 128. A1l those in favor signify

by saying Aye. A11 those opposed. The Ayes have it. Amendment No.

l is adopted. Any further amendments? Any amendments from the Floor?

j . aye3rd reading. 129. May we have leave to have Senator Hynes an

129? Leave. 129, Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 129.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. The Committee on 'Appropriations offers two

amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

senator Hynes.

SENATOR HYNES:

Amendment No. l changes the phrase - mass transportation facilities

èo rail transportation facilities.and equipment. The intention of

the amendment is to narrow the function and purpose of the expenditures.

I would move the adoption of Amendment No.

238



1.
PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCX)

I see the spons'or is back on the Floor. Senator Hynes has moved

the adoption of the Committee Amendment'No. l to Senate Bill 129.

uAll those in favor signify by saying Aye. A11 those opposed. The

Ayes have it. Amendment No. l ià adopted. Amendment No. 2.

SENATOR HYNES:

Amendment No. 2 provides that employees will continue to have the

same collective bargqining protection if the Department of Transporta-

tion becomes involved with the operation of a railroad pursuant to

this bill, and I1d move the adoption of Amendment No.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Hynes moves the adoption of Amendment No. 2 to Senate

Bill 129. All those in favor signify by saying Aye. All those

opposed. The Ayes have iE. The amendment is adopted. Any further

amendments? Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. 135,

Senator Daley.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 135.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No eoppittee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. 285, Senator

Mccarthy. Oh, I#m sorry. 337, Senitor, Dougherty. 348, Senator

Course. 397, Senator Buzbee. 429, Senator Fawell. 472, Senator

Bruce. 417, Senator Egan. 505, Senator Bruce. 510, Senator Hall.

517, Senator Carroll. 517,. Mr. Secretary.
:%

SECR-.PARY:
Senate Bill 517.

3.

4.

6.

7.

8.

10.

l2.

l3.

l5.

q rœ u *

l8.

l9.

20.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

3 3 ;n

(secretùry reads tftle 6f bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR ROCK
Any 'amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. Oh: I'm sorry.

I was fnformed there was not an...there is an amendment on the
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' ' é d We're still on thel Secretary s Ta le.. Okay. Beg your par op.

*2 order of...
!

' 

'

/+3 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

4 Amendment No. 1, Floor Amendment No.. l offered by Senator Carroll.

5 Senator Carroll.

6 SENATOR CARROLL:

7 Thank you, Mr. Presidenty this is an amendment to provide, as

8 we have done in the past, for the operation of parental school in

9 Chicago at Northeastern Illinois University. I've touched base with

10 the Republican side on this too, and I know of no opposition. I'd

11 . move for the adoption of the amendment.

la PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

13 Senator...any discussion? Senator Carroll has moved the adoption

14 of Amendment No. l to Senate Bill 517. All those in favor signify

15 by saying Aye. All those opposed. The Ayes have it. The amendment

is adopted. ' Any further amendments. 3rd reading. 633, Senator
' i h to move that? No okay. 634 I take it17 Hynes. 633, do you w s , , ,

la will be held. 699. 845. Senator'Berning, do you wish that called?
. 5

19 Yes, okay. 845.'

ac SECRETARY:

21 Senate Bill 845.

22 (secretary reads title of bill)

a3 )nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.' One Floor amend-

24 ment offered by Senator Berning.

25 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENTAOR ROCK)

26 Senator Berning.

ap SENATOR BERNING:

28 A point of clarifieation, Mr. Presidçnt. When this bill was

29 called the other day and then action suspqnded , there was an amendment

c on the secretary 1 s . . .of f er on the Secretiçy ' s Desk , which was not3 
.

gl adopted. Must we withdraw that?

PRESIDJNG OFFICER : (SENATOR ROCK)32
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Noz it.was nôt offered. .No...

SENA:OR BERNING:

It was not adopted.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

No.

SENATOR BERNING:

So I wil1...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

We are dealing now with Amendment No. whlch is on the Secretary's

Desk, offered by yourself.

SENATOR BERNING:

This is the amendment that was submitted today and becomes

Amendment No. 1. Very well.

PPSSIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

That is correct.

SENATOR BERNING:

This is an agreed amendment, I therefore, move for the adoption

of Amendment No.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Any discussion? Senator Berning moves the adoption of Amend-

ment No. l to Senate Bill 845. A11 those in favor signify by sayinq

Aye. All those opposed. The Ayes have it, the amendment is adopted.

Any further amendments? 3rd readinq. 855, 992, Senator Hynes.

Senator Hynes. 992, Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 992.

(Secretary reads title of bill) '

2nd reading of the bill. No Copmittee Ameniments.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Any amendments from the Floor? Senàtor Hynes.'

SENATOR HYNES: .

there will be an amendment. Several other membersy including

senator shapiro, this is the amend...bill I mentioned. I will bring
, I
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the bill back for that amendment when itfs ready.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Fine. Senator agrees to move it back. Any further amendments

at this time? 3rd reading. 1008, Senator Fawell. 1008, Mr. Secre-

tary.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 1008.

l0.

11.

l2.

l3.

l 4 .

l5.

l6.

l7.

l8.

k9.

20.

2l.

22.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd readipg of the bill. No committee

ment offered by Senator Fawell.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Fawell.

SENATOR FAWELL:

Yes, Mr. Pre#ident, this is an amendment prepared by the Depart-

ment of Public Aid, which I think obviates a11 the problems we had
. r

in the Public Welfare Committee. It deals with vendor payments

in regard to sheltered care facilities for adult retardates.

move the adoption of the same.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Fawell m'oves the adoption of Amendment No. l to Senate Bill

lt03..All those in favor :ignify by siking Aye. All ''those'-dpposéd. The
Ayes have it. The amendment is adoptpd. Any further amendments?

3rd reading. Senate Bill 1024, Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 1024.

(Secretary reads'title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. The Committee on Judiciary offers three

amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Glass, can we take the amendments one at a time, 1

presume? Amendment No. 1, Senator Glass.

SENATOR GLASS:

Mr- President, I would move to Table Amendment No. This is

amendments. One Floor Amend-

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.
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1. a committee Amendment
. Ande I'm going to offer Amendment No. 4,

2. which is identical to Amendment No
. with this exception - Amend-

3. ment No. 4 is going to provide that with respeck to the panel that

4. hears the evidence in a malpractice case
, the doctor member of the

5. panel shall be a doctor licensed under any of the provisions of
6 . -. The Medical Practice Act and practieing in any field or specialty
1. 'the same specialty as the defendant, so that No. 4 witl-bé identical
B. except for this one chanqe, so I would move to Table Committee

9- Amendment uo. 1.

l0. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

l1. Any discussion? Senator Glass has moved to Table Committee

l2. Amendment No. 1. A1l those in favor signify by sayipg Aye. All
l3. those opposed. The Ayes have it. Amendment No. l is Tabled.

l4. Amendment No
. 2, Senator Glass.

l5. SENATOR GLASS:

16 Amendment No. 2 is a Committee Amendment which was propos-ed

' 17. by the trial attorneys and it provides that whenéver there is a

l8. unanimous determination of a Medical Review Panel, and that de-

l9. termination is rejected by a party, each party that has accepted

20. 'the determination may request any medical society that has supplied

21. the names for the roster of practicing physicians make available

22. a list of thosephyùicians who have indicated their willingness to

consult and serve in the proceedings, and I would move the aoption

24. of CommitEee Amendment No. 2.

25. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

26. Any discussion? senator Morris.

27. SENATOR MORRIS:

2B. Senator Glass: the Medical Review Panel, how is that being made

29. up under this?

30. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

31. Senator Glass.

SENATOR GLASS:

33; TheN.oReview Panel, which is a..othere will be three members of
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1 . a panel that would hear the case , X doctor , lawyer and judge . The

2 . Medical Review Panel ïs the list of doctors from the given circuit

3. that will be f rom whom the doctor member of that panel will be selected .

4 . so, what this amendment addresses is a situation where there is a

5. problemt in obtaining a doctor to teskify as an expert witness in the

6 . case, and it 'provides that the medical society that has supplied the

7 . .names for the roster will, also, supply the names of those doctors

8 . willing to serve and testif y at the trial .

9 . PRESIDING OFTICER; (SENATOR ROCK)

10 . Senator Morris .

11 . SENATOR MORRIS : '

12 . Are any of your amendments going to address themselves to putting

13. a ''normal'' person on khis board which is going to make the decision?

14 . PRESIDING OEFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

15 . Senator Glass .

16 . SXNATOR GLASS : . -T
17 I . . pwell, Senator Morris , as I indicatedy the three members presently

18. I don't know if you'd call them normal or not, but theyi're a doctor,

19. lawyer and judge: and I would be glad to...if anybody wishes to attempt
2o. to put a different makeup on the panel to call the bill back and give

21. you an opportunity to do it. '

22. PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR ROCK)

23. Senator Morris.

a4. SENATOR MORRIS:

25 A better term, I guess, would be a layman rather than a normal

6 person. 1...1 would like to reserve that right to bring it back.2 
.

Thank'you.' '27
.

28 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)
' a9. Senator Nudelman.

SENATOR NUDET.MAN:30.

Would the sponsor yield to a question?3)
. . I

PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)32
.

. He indieates he will yield. Senator Nudelmanz33; .
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1. SENATOR NUDELMAN:

2. Senator Glass, what happens to the fellow who is rejecting the

3. finding of the board? Can he not have such a witness?

4. PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

5 . Senator Glass .

6 . SENATOR GLASS :

7 . . No, this would be in a situation: I 'think, Senator Nudelman y where

8 ou have a plaintif f and the party who had been i2 jured and was bringing
. y
9 . the suit, who has accepted the panel determination and the hospital ,

10 . or doctorg or their insurers rejecting the determination. The think-

11 . ing, here, was that the plaintif f should not be handicapped by not

12 . being able to get an expert witness, so that in that situation the

l3. amendment would require the Medical Society to supply names of those

l4. physicians willing to serve. There was concern that they might not

be able to find an expert witnessz. So, this was t'he trial lawyer's
l5.
l6. amendment and we accepted it. - ' -

17. PRESIDING OEFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

18. Senatorv.ookay. Senator Partee.

l9. SENATOR PARTEE:

20. Now, I have no argument with the thought sought to be exprevsed

21. by this amendment. I have a tremendous argument with the lanMuage
.7

22. in which it is $n couched. It is terriblx/ language, it is not sub-

23. ject to understanding by anybody except the person who offers the

24. amendment and seeks to have it adopted. This language is subject

25. to at least three interpretations. I would only suggest that this

26. language, Ehe thought is fine, the way you have expressed it is fine,

ap but? this language is very, very garbled, and I would hope that we

could change this langu>qe to make it a little more understandable
28.

to the averaqe person who reads it. Now, I don't want to stop the
;9.

music, here, I am for the bill, I am for the concept involved. Al-
3o.

though, I've been characterized as being against it- But the lanquage,
3). .

here, IRd like to hold this amendment, because Ied like to see if we
32.

' 
Canêt Clean it up and put it in a far more acceptable fashion. This

33; .
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language it's...it's just bad that's all.

2. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senakor Glass.

4 SENATOR GLASS:

5. Senator Partee, even though, as I indicated, the trial lawyers

6. submitted this amendment to me and was put on as suggested, I do

.agree with you and I'd be happy to hold this amendment and allow it

a. to bep.-khe language to be revised. I have no objection to that and
9. if we may call the bill back ak the appropriate time and put this

lc. amendmenk on in its reviped form. Sov I will...

l1. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

12 I wonder for the purposes of our record keeping, here, I wonder

13 if it miqht not be better practice to move to Table khis amendment

14 with the understanding that one will be offered in ,its stead.

15. SENATOR GLASS:

16 I would agree with that and would so move.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

lg Senator Wooten.

19. SENATOR WOOTEN:

zc While we#re on that subject, this says - amend Senate Bill 1024

:1 as amended by addinq the section 58.8 the followingz - Where exactly

22 in the printed bill would that go?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)23. .

Well,thi/ is'Amendment No. 2.. Nowg Amendment No. 1g you understand,24
.

against which al1 of these were couched has itself been Tabled. So,25
.

1...1 would kind of assume wepre working from the backwardae.from the
26.

back forward. Unfortunately. Senator Wooten.27
.

SENATOR WOOTEN:28
.

That may be, because I got a-copy rf the bill from the bill room
29.

and I am having a devil of a tipe trying to fit two in anywhere.
30.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)31
.

' Senator Glass.

q SENATOR GLASS:33
z
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1 6, the understanding previously expressed I would move to Table* p

2. Amendment No. 2.

3. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

4. I think, Senator Wooten, just for clarification that is the '

5. Problem. Amendment No. 1 purported to strike everything after the

6. enacting clause and put al1 this stuff in. He Tabled that and now

7. .we're going to start with four, which will do the same thing and

8. restructure the whole thing. Senator Glass has moved to Table Amend-

9. ment No. 2 with the understanding that there will be one offered in its

l0. stead. All those in favor signify by saying Aye. A11 those opposed.

1l. The Ayes have it. ' Amendment No. 2 is Tabled. Amendment No. 3.

12 Senator Glass.

13 . SENATOR GLASS : . . . . . . - .. - .. ---;.-.w--.w. - - . ....-- .

14 . M endment No. 3 places the maximum of f ive hundred thousand dollars

15 . on the recovery to which a plaintif f is enkikled r and I would move

16 . f or adoption of this Committee M endment. ' ' ' '
=

17 . PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

l8. Senator Carroll.

l9. SENATOR CARROLL:

2o. Will the sponsor yield to a few questions?

21. PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR ROCK)

22. He indicates he will yield. Senator Carroll.

23. SENATOR CARROLL:

. 24 Senator Glass, how many cases, if= you knowvhave there been where

the recovery has been in dxtess of the five hundred thousand dollar25
.

' 
figure?26.

27 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

28 Senator Glass.

, :9 SENATOR GLASS:

senator Carroll, I can give you citations of several cases. You3c
.

know we were 50th at a dinner meeting recently where this matter was:3k .1. .
discussed. In particular, and Iêll be happy to furnish them to you.32

.

. I ândicated I'd give you a copy of a recent Wall Street Journal33
i .
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1. article that went into some depth on this subject, particularly, in

2. other states. But, there have been a significant nllmher.

3. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

4. Senator Carroll.

5 SkNATOR''CARROLL:

6. I don't know if that number is three or four or five in the last

7. couple of years in Illinois. It depends on what you consider signifi-

8. cant. Secondly: what is the cost of the excess coverage insurance

9. to the doctors for from five hundred thousand up to a million or a

10. million and a half, or two or two and a half. What would they charge

l1. for the excess coverage for that amount of insurance, $f you know?
12. PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

l3. Senator Glass.

l4. SENATOR GLASS:

15. Senator Carroll, I will, also, try to have that information for

k6. you. If it is your wish to have that information before the Body

l7. in advance of moving this bill to 3rd reading I will be glad to hold

18. it. But, 1...1 do not...I have a memo on the subject, which is late,

19. the information as late as we can provideyiu I don't have it in front

20. Of me now.

a1. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

22. Senator Carroll.

2a. SENATOR CARROLLZ

24 I appreciate the responsiveness of the sponsor and let me just

make a statement on the subject then. I think that.especially'fhe25
.

insurance companies have been neglect in their duty to us as 'Jegisla-
26.

tors Wheniwe have asked for this information and as chairing that27
. .

special committee thak was created by Senator Partee's resolution:28
.

we have requested khat information from the coverers, or insurers29
.

and have not as yet received that kind of information. What bothers30
.

me about it is this, from what we hear it is not a qreat deal of31
.

money for that excess cover:ge. From what we hear there have not been32
.

that many cases that have exceeded the five hundred thousand dollar
33; .
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limit. But, most importantly f rom what we hear f rom the cases that

have been cited! the reason f or the additional money was like the

jy 'girl sixteen years o1d who qs a life expectancy of some f if ty or

sixty years , now, who has f orty f ive thousand dollars a year in

medical expenses, we will, in effect, be practicing insurance

'euthanasià when the parents' money or the child's money runs out and

.they will have no choice but to pull the plug, because the family

cannot afford that forty five thousand dollars a year where there

had been a finding of malpractice against the doetors involved. I

41 àtthis and say we're not lookingthink we should look morerealiktic: Y.
for anybody to get wealthy on this type of a situationy but that if

ikîs possible that ke make sure that insurance'through aècess coverage

be allowed: maybe through some type of trusk fundg where'the monâes

are available for the medical care and treatment of that particular

injured party. I think this is a terrible way to go at this time

and I think we should be reviewing that very carefully.

PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Wooten.

SENATOR WOOTEN:

Mr. President, purely a technical inquiry. If you would clear

things up for me. We have Tabled Amendment No. 1...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

And two.

SENATOR WOOTENf

.. .and 2. Now, We are about to adopt No. 3, which will only

fit into Amendment No. 4, is that possible?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Well, 1...1 donft...that's my understanding from the sponsor.

Now: whether or not it's possible remains to be seen, because

have not seen Amendment No.

SENATOR WOOTEN:

Well, I just wondered how, you know, just technieally if we

can adopt Amendment No. 3 which doesnet fit into the bill as it's
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Printed.

2. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)
3. The point is well taken. My suggestion, again, would be to Table

4. this one and start over. 1...1 don't know how it fits. 1...1, as I

5. say, I have not seen it. Buty 1:11 leave that to the sponsor. Your

6. technical point is well taken. Senator Nudelman, were you up? Senator

.Nudelman. Apparently not. Senator Knuppel.

8. SENATOR KNUPPEL:

9. Well, I'm inclined to agree wikh Senator Carroll. This whole bill,

l0. and I realize we have a short time, ik's a very important plece of

l1. legislation. I feel that we havenêt explored this thing and itfs a

la. tragedy that we havenrt. I question this business of putting a cap

l3. on like this. I think it would be much wiser, as has been suggested

l4. by senator Carroll, that.a.that, because I don't think it'Csthe judge-

15. ments don't go over five hundred thousand has brought about a crisis.

16. If there's a crisis it mus't have been brought about by a lot of other

17. verdicts of from a hundred thousand to five hundred thousand, and I

la. think when we get this kind of a situation there ought to be some

l9. kind of a trust provision like we have in the the Workpqns Compensa-

2c. tion Act, because that person that is entitled to it may only live

2l. one or two years and the money goes ko the estate and that's not

22. the purpose. It's to pay expenses and for pain and suffering, and

23. that we ought to set up some kind of a trust fund and then whatever

24 isn't paid out, in some way' should be held in a method to insure a

25 recovery for those people who then become wards of the State some-

26 time. because they didn't have insurance.

27 PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR ROCK)

2g Well, let me just point out that Amendment No. 3 as it reads, it

() reads that the title is M endment to Senate Bill 1024 as amended . In2 
.

c f act, it has not been amended . But, I think technically Senator3 
.

Wooten's point was well taken. Senator Glass.3 1 
.

SENATOR GLASSI32
.

, Mr. President and members, may I make this suggestion. The hour33
z .
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6.
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l0.

ll.

l2.

14.

l5.

l6.

17.

l8.

19.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

is late, and I am really not prepared to debate what are, obviously,

some critical issues in the bill, tonight. I would suggest, with

leave of this Bodyg that I put on Amendment No. 4 and Table 1, 2 and

3 with leave to call this bill back for 2nd reading, and debate those

amendments at the appropriate time.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Does that..osounds perfectly agreeable to me. Senator Glass

moves to Table Amendment No. 3. A11 those in favor signify by saying

Aye. All those opposed. The Ayes have it. Amendment No. 3 is

Tabled. Amendments from the Floor. Amendment No. 4 from the Floor

offered by Senator Glass.

SENATOR GLASS:
: *' ' ' *'

Amendment No. 4 has been distributed and is in essence the bill

with the exception of what will be debated I àuggest what .we had

marked as Amendments 2 and 3. So, would move the adoption of

Amendment No. 4.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Glass moves the adoption of Amendment No. 4 to Senate

Bill 1024. Al1 those in favor signify by saying Aye. All those

opposed. The Ayes have it. Amendment No. 4 is adopted. rAny further

amendments? With that expressed understanding, 3rd reading. 1035:

Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARYI

Senate Bill 1035.

(Secrekary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. The Committee on Elections and Reapportion-

ments offers one amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Donnewald moves the adoption of Committee Amendment No.

1. Al1 those in favor siqnify by saying Aye. All those opposed.

The Ayes have it. Amendment No. l is adopted. Any further amend-

ments? Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. The sponsor

wished me to indicate that that bill also is subject to the same

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

3 3 f
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20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.
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3 3 /

rule and that it will, in fact, be called back. Okay. There-is also

a request for a fiqcal note, which the sponsor says he will, in'.factz

eomply with. ' It is already filed. Okay. 1258, Senator Kosinski.

1258/ Mr. Secretary.
SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 1258.

(Secretary keads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No committee aiendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. 1286, Senator

Graham. Do ypu'want that? He does not want that. Okay. 1324,

Senator Buzbee. Better hold that. 1378. 1380, Senator Harrfs.

You indicated 1380. 1380, Mr. Secretary.

BECRETARY:

Senate Bill 1380.

(Scarc.àary raadc tâtle Tf bâll)

2nd raading of the bill. The Committee on Executive offers three

amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Harris.

SENATOR HARRIS:

Mr. President, I indicated in the committee that in addition to

those three amendments I would waitlfor a couple of weeks and gather
information from those members that wanted to discuss other ramifi-'

cations to putking this bill into good shape. I've worked with

Senators Reqner and Ozinga, who have made suggestions and Ilve in-

corporated them all in what will be Amehdment No. 4, includlng the
/ .( 'amendments adopted in the committee. so, at this point, what I'd

like to do is mqve to'Table Amendments, Committee Amendments 1, 2

and 3 and then adopt Amendment No. 4, which incorporates those three

andz also, gets the bill into shape that I think we now have a viable

bill. yow, irt addition, in conversations today I'm going to offer

one additional amendment that senator Regner has suggested, which I
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would like to do by recalling from 3rd' to get this bill upon 66 3r'd.1
.

2. . If that's agreeablq to the Body'.

3. PRESTDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

4. rt indicàtes.o.the indication is that it is agreeable.

5. SENATOR HARRIS: '

6. I move then to Table Committee Amendments .l, and

7. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)
8. Senator Harris moves to Table Commïttee Amendment No. 1. A1l

9. those in favor signify by saying Aye. Those opposed. Amendment No.

10. l is Tabled. Senator Harris, now, moves to Table Committee Amendment

ll. No. 2. A1l those in favor signify by saying Aye. Those opposed.

12. The Ayes have it. Amendment No. is'Tabled. Committee Amendment

No. 3. Senator Harris moves that Committee Amendment No. 3 be Tabled.

l4. All those in favor signffy by saying Aye. All those opposed. The

l5. Ayes have it. Amendment N.3. is Tabled. Amendment No. 4 from the

k6. rlcor, Eanatcr Xarric.

SENATOR HARRIS:

l8. I move its adoption. *

l9. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

2o. Senator Harris moves the adoption of Amendment No. 4 to Senate

' i favor 'signify by saying Aye. A1l those2l. Bill 1380. A1l those n
22. opposed. The Ayes have it. The amendment is adopted. Any further 1.

23. amendments? 3rd reading. 1396. 1à:9, Senator Hynes. 1455, Senator

24 Bruce. No, okay. I wonder ff we might have leave of the Body, that

25. welve had a request to go to the order of House Bills on 2nd reading

26 for, what appears to be, an emergency bill. Is leave granted? Leave. .

7 Page 27 on your calendar, if y6u will . ' House Bil'l 2238 sponsored by2 
. j .t *

a8 Senator Knuppel. 2238, Mr. Secretary. 'The top of page 27.

9 House Bills on 2pd reading with leave of the Senate. House Bill 2 238.
2 . . '

SECRETARY:30
.

ZOUSe Bill 2238. $
3 ). . .

(secratary reads title of bill)

, 2nd reading of the bill. The Committee on Appropriations offers one
33; .
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2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

12.

l4.

l5.

l 8 ..

l 9 .

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

30 .

31 .

32 .

3 3 ;:

amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Knuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL: -- . r .. - - - - . . . :. -.'. - . :

I move the adoption of the Committee Am:ndment.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Knuppel moves the adoption of Amendment No. l to House

Bill 2238. All those in favor signify by saying Aye. Al1 those

opposed. The Ayes have it. The'amendment is adopted. For what

purpose does Senator Weaver arise?

SENATOR WEAVER:

Well, asked Senator Knuppel or the State Fair Agency to check out

on another bill and Ilve never heard from them yet, Senator Knuppel.

So, can you check that out? In committee.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

The questien 5.72s zsked in ceDMittee b:r Sene.tor Weaver with resrect

to another contractor, Right. Senator Knuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

1...1 think he asked about one particular purveyor of goods or

supplies and 1. thought they would have responded by now. I didn't

know they hadnft. If youfll give me the name, 1111 get i: for you

tomorrow. '

PRESTDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Good. Senator Weaver.

SENATOR WEAVER:

My only point was is if it's necessary to amend this bill youbll

bring it back to put them into ehis supplemental.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Indicates he will bring it back. Apy further amendments? 3rd

reading. Senator Partee. Any further business or announcements?

Senator Welsh, kor what purpose do you arise?

SENATOR PARTEE:

There were a couple of...
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1.

2 't 4'

PRESIDING OFFICER:

Senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

(SENATOR ROCK)

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

13.

14.

l5.

l6.

l7.

lB.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

There were a couple of motions to be filed and I take it theylve

been filed.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Secretary, will you read the motions, please? On the order of

Motions. Do we have leave to go to that order of business? Leave.

On the order of Motions, Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY:

Having voted on the prevailing side on the vote by which Senate

Bill 1167 lost, I hereby move to reconsider said vote. Signed,

Kenneth Buzbee.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Buzbee, you just wish to file thiâ for the purpose of

protecting the record and you wish to indicate a date certaïn, or

tomorrow or whenever?

SENATOR BUZBEE:

Tomorrow, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

It will be shown on the Calendar. Do you

Mr. Secretary?

SECRETARY:

have another Motion?

Having voted on the prevailinq s'ide on the vote by which Senate

Bill 1295 lost, I hereby move to reconsider said vote. Signed,

senator charles Chew.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

1 presume the same requestz that it.will be shown on the Calen-

dar and argued tomorrow. Senator Bruce.

SENATOR BRUCE:

Yes, Mr. President, I'> shown .as principal sppnsor of Senate

Bill 1298. At the request of Senator Clarke and members of the

Legislative Audit Commission, khey have proposed that that bill be
3 2 .

3 3 :9
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é

. : .
1. changed to create certain travel commi'ssionl. and it's 'a proposal

' ï d d thek ha'ye decided that this2:r that they very desperate y nee an
3. bill fits their needs, and because of the requirements they have,

4. I would make a request that I ie removed as principal sponsor and

5. Senator Clarke be shown as a sponsor of that legislation.

6. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

7. Senator Clarke nods his agreement. Is there leave of this Body

8. that Senakor Clarke be shown as the..psenator Bruce be removed and

9. senator clarke be shown ak chief sponsor of Senate Bill 1298?
l0. Leave is qranted. so ordered. Please make the appropriate no-

ll. tation on the Calendar. Senator Vadalabene, for what purpose do

l2. you arise?

13. SENATOR VADALABENE:

14. yes, Mr. president, as a memser 'of the Legislative Audit com-

1s. mission/z would now like to be shown as a cosponsor of senate Bill
16. 1298.

17 . PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)
' fj18 

. 
Senator Vadalabene asks leave of this Body to be s own as a

l9. cosponsor to Senate Bill 1298. Is leave granted? Leave is granted.

20. so ordered. Any further announcements, any further business?

2l. Senator Welsh.

22. SENATOR WELSH:

23. Mr. Speaker, I rise to remind my colleagues on this side of

24. the aisle that there will be a Democratic Caucus at 8:00 a.m. in

25. the President's Office tomorrow morning. 8:00 a.m.

2s. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

27. Any further announcements?

28. SENATOR WELSH:

29 And now, Mr. ...1 move we adjourn,'till 9:00 oeclock tomorrow
* ' - .

30 morning, Mr. Speaker.

3) PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Welsh moveà that the Senate stand adjourned until 9:0032
.

: o'clock on Wednesday morning, May 21.33; .
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